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AN IMPORTANT ADDRESS 
OF 
HIS EXCELLENCY THE APOSTOLIC DELEGATE 
ON 
THE AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINES 
At a lecture on Bathurst Island Aboriginal Mission, given by 
Monsig.1or Gsell, M.S.C., in the Australia Hall, Sydney, on 
1 ~ 1. ,.1, May 24th, and organized under the patronage of the Apostolic 
'l ;r, Ddegate, His Excellency made the following important state-
ments and an authoritative appeal to Australians·on behalf of the 
Aborigines. 
TO the lecture to be delivered by Monsignor Gsell I have given my patronage with the greatest pleasure, because I feel that if to encourage those who are labouring on the mission field 
is a duty for every priest, it is a most strict obligation for me. 
In fulfilling this as Apostolic Delegate, not only am I complying with ~ 
the Holy Father's wishes, but I am obeying his specific 
A Specific order. You perhaps know that all Apostolic Delegates, , 
Order. before leaving Rome, receive special, written instruc- j 
tions regarding some of the more important questions 
which need particular attention. The reading of my instructions would, 
r am sure, be of interest ; still, even if your curiosity be disappointed, I 
shall be very discreet. One of them, however-perhaps the most 
emphatic-is that I must foster as much as possible the work of the 
Propagation of the Faith, and, above all, the Aboriginal Mission. 
I am particularly gratified in seeing you here to-night so numerous. 
Your generous response to our invitation justifies the hopes of the 
Holy Father that his appeal to his Australian children for a great interest 
ill the missions and missionaries will not be in vain. In fact, my dear ~ 
friends, there is not a better thermometer of your faith and of your 
llational pride than your interest in missionary work. 
By the mercy of God we are in possession of the true faith, and I 
We share its innumerable benefits. We belong to a Church that is v 
really Catholic and really Apostolic. The qualities that belong to the 
Church as a body belong to each individual member of the faithful. 
As each one of us is Catholic by the bond of universality, so by virtue 
of the mission given him to diffuse the light of the Gospel throughout 
the world each one of us is Apostolic. Diffusing itself is the instinct 
)f truth ; it is the natural result of a deep conviction. With much 
&reater reason must it be an instinct of supernatural truth. 
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i o give our support to the m1ss10ns r however, also a sacred Mel 
obligation. Concerning our neighbours, Of,:-. gave each one of us aalth 
commandment which is the more urgent as our neigh-: N 
A Sacred bour's necessity is the greater. If by charity we are1 0 
Obligation. bound to assist him in temporal affairs. it 1s a greatere wo 
duty to provide him with what is needed for his spiritual 
and eternal welfare. 
I have mentioned above "national pride." Not only as a Catholic, 
but also as an Australian, you have a national du,ty to help the Australian 
Mission. I have heard it stated many times that it 1s almost with an . 
apology that we must evangelise the Aboriginals. Australia belonged !ons1 
to them, and ~ince we have taken their own property we are bound nals . 
out of justice to give something in return. I must confess I do not xi h 
hold this view. The right of ownership as well as other civil rights 1ows 
presupposes a certain conscience in the individual and a sufficient rom 
organisation in the community. From what I know both are lacking tese 
in the primitive Australian aboriginal. I believe that civilisation has arkn 
not only a right but a duty to expand. and if at times apologies are Ith~ 
needed it is only on account of the false civilisation imposed. iam 
If you Australian Catholics believe that your civilisation is the Q th 
Christian one, if you have faith in the destiny of your countr.y! you f th ' 
must do your utmost to make of these poor creatures good c1t1zens, !ol 
and to cancel forever this weak spot on the national Y 
To Support life of Australia. Help is needed and help must be ttion 
the Aboriginal given; spiritual help, which is prayer, that the f Sy 
Mission. mission of our Church, that is, the bringing of the 
Kingdom of Christ among all the people, may be W 
fulfilled ; human help-missionaries, and, if possible, Australian mis ' on 
sionaries ; to-day of the three Australian Catholic missions, two and a 
half are conducted by clergy who are not Australians by birth ; financial 
help according to our means. 
I have been asked to-night to introduce the lecturer. the R~ght 
Rev. Monsignor Gsell. I am sure it is only a formal mtroduct1on, 
because it would be sin~ply too bad if I, who !-we been here in Aus 
tralia only six months, should intrl·riuce to the Catholics of Sydn I 
a man like Monsignor Gsell, who has worked on the Australian mission 
for 27 years. 
It is with a great feeling of sati!>factio.n 
Monsignor Gsell and of deep reverence that I, a~ Apostol~c 
and Bathurst Island. Delegate introduce to you tlus splendid 
figure of a learned and successfo! Catholic 
m1Ss1onary. I only wish that he would be as well known among Aus 
tralian Catholics as he is among non-Catholics. Through a non 
Catholic source, more by accident than anything else, I became a.c· • 
quainted with Monsignor Gsell and his work. On coming to Australia, 
I was attracted by a book, "Wanderings in Wild Australia," by ~he l~te 
Sir Baldwin Spencer, Emeritus Professor of Biology of the Uruversity 
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ed Melbourne, and one t special Commissioner of the Common· 
aalth Government of Au.. tlia, and Chief Protector of Aborigines in 
h·: Northern Territory, and a specialist in aboriginal questions. In 
re: only part of this book where he mentions missions, after praising 
tere work of Monsignor Gsell highly, he goes on to say: 
al "I could not help wishing that other communities who are 
as seriously interested as was his in the aboriginal problem, 
ic, had the opportunity of sending into these wild parts men of 
an the practical capacity and wisdom, and also of the culture, of 
an Father Gsell and his fellow missionaries, both men apd women." 
ed !onsignor Gsell will tell you of the customs and life of the abori-
d nals. He will not tell you of his anxieties ; of the disappointments 
ot xi hopes and enormous sacrifices of a missionary life. God alone 
ts aows and rewards them. To-day he is at the head of a model mission. 
nt rom the depths of their abjection he has succeeded in transforming 
g iese poor abandoned people into excellent Christians. For the 
as arkness of superstition he has substituted the light of the knowledge 
re fthe true God; for an absolute inexistence of a moral sense, Christian 
i.arriage ; for complete ignorance, religious and civic education. 
As representing the Holy Father, and in your 
name, I dt;sire to thank Monsignor Gsell for all he 
5 
f the has done for the Australian natives, and, as a result 
aJ loly Father. of his conference, to assure him that he and his 
e mission will ever be the obiect of a special recog-
e 1tion and of much closer co-operation on the part of the Catholics 
e f Sydney. 
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OUR MISSIONS 
The shaded portions of this map show the mission areas si::ec1ally entrust 







Although Australian Missionaries of the Sacred Heart are working in Ne~ 
Britain, Central Papua, the Gilbert Islands, Palm Island, Thursday Is~~~ ano 
the Torres Straits, the two mission areas which are the immediate respo~1bili~ o: 
the Australian Missionaries are the Diocese of Victoria and Palmerston (mcludin€ 
the Bathurst Island Mission), and the Mission of Eastern Papua. 
BATHURST ISLAND is the centre 
for the Mission to the Aborigines in the 
Northern Territory and Centralia. 
Founded in 191 r, its founder and 
present Superior is the Rt. Rev. Mon-
signor Gsell, M.S.C., Administrator 
Apostolic of the Diocese of Victoria and 
Palmerston. 
EASTERRPAPUA AND THE AD-
JACENT ISLANDS, with its ~ntre at 
Sideia Island is a recent foundation and 
we trust that with the support of 
Australia, it will become a great mission 
like the older foundation of the Northern 
Territory, Bathurst Island. 
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done by training their minds and 
wills on Christian 
principles ; the law 
of the tribe must be 
replaced by the law 




through their husbands. On the 
mission station, the natives are not 
only holding their own, but in· 
creasing. Monogamy and Chris-
tian principles lead to prolific 
families, and many of our young 
Christian families have five or six 
children after 10 years' marriage. 
A young Catholic woman was 
practically beaten to death by 
her pagan husband because she 
objected constantly to his taking 
of the spirits and the "devil-devil" 
by fear and love of God. This 
can be done, and has been done on 
Bathurst Island Mission, with 
little success for the adults, but 
with great success for the children. 
The boys, instead of going through 
the seven-year long initiation cere-
monies, which turn them into per· Aboriginal 
feet and uncontrollable myalls, are Fidelity. 
more wives. A 
Catholic boy re-
proved his father, 
who intended to trained and educated at the mis-
sion, and many of them turn into 
good Christians and citizens, and 
this by their own 
At Bathurst free will. Little girls 
Island. are brought from 
take a second wife, and insISted on 
doing so until his father gave up 
the idea. When Catholic boys and 
girls go bush with their parents 
for a holiday they do not give up 
the practice of their religion. 
They say their prayers and sing 
hymns publicly ; they teach cate-
chism to the bush people, and re-
prove them when they do wrong. 
Many a time bush children come 
to the station for the first time 
knowing already a good deal of 
catechism and some reading and 
writing, having been taught by 
their Catholic little friends, the 
bare ground and a stick being 
used for blackboard and chalk. 
When Catholic boys and girls go 
bush with their families, and join 
some superstitious corroboree, 
they are oftentimes reprimanded 
by pagans, who tell them they 
have no right to do such a thing, 
since they have promised to abstain 
from such things when they were 
baptized. 
their tribal hus-
bands, segregated at the convent 
school with the Sisters, and edu-
cated in the ways of Christian 
womanhood. B~sides Christian 
Doctrine, they learn reading, writ· 
ing and arithmetic, and are trained 
in all the arts of a good housewife. 
They learn cooking, sewing, wash-
ing and ironing, garden cultivation 
and the keeping of poultry and 
stock. One hundred and twenty-
four girls have been bought; 55 
are at school actually in the con· 
vent ; about 25 are married and 
settled round the station ; all 
doing well, rearing many children, 
and giving every hope of good 
Christian families. They keep 
away from the strangers, and if 
temptation offers, they resist and 
report the affair to their husbands 
and the station. Natives are dying 
out in the bush on account of D URING a severe earthquake, 
polygamy, early child-marriage, a group of children walking 
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thinking it was the 
Touching end of the world. 
Incidents. The pagan ones beg-
ged the Christian 
ones to baptize them ; but, 
there being no water about, they 
all knelt down and said together 
September 1st, 1934 
tree, full of wild-bee honey; and 
they were all delighted at seeing 
their prayer answered so promptly. 
The natives are grateful, and show 
it often. A young boy threw him-
self between a missionary and an 
onrushing mob of wild cattle to 
A BalhurJt l tla11d Sister. 
a fervent Act of Contrition at the 
top of their voices. Another time 
a group of children were going 
about in the bush looking for 
food. They were all very hungry, 
having had no food for a long time. 
The pagan children started singing 
sing-songs to the spirits of food, 
but all in vain. After a while they 
came across the grave of a little 
Catholic girl. The Catholic boys 
said : "Here is a little Catholic 
who died after baptism ; she must 
be in heaven with the angels and a 
friend of God. Let us pray to her 
that she may obtain for us some 
food from God." They all knelt 
down and said a fervent prayer. 
They had hardly gone 50 yards 
when they struck a beautiful big 
save his teacher at 
Gratitude. the rish of his own 
life. A young girl 
was treated at the station for many 
months, having a fearful sore. 
Before being completely cured, 
she was taken bush by her hus-
band, and disappeared from our 
eyes. After ten years she re-
turned to the station with a baby 
boy and said : "You remember me, 
Father. You cured me when I 
was a little girl. I bring you my 
little son now, and give him to 
you ; you make him a Catholic." 
It was her own way of showing 
gratitude. 
THE natives of Bathurst Island 
have queer marriage customs 
524 
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and laws. Boys, as a rule, are 
not married before 30 or 4c years 
of age ; whereas the girls are 
married on the day 
Marriage their mother is born. 
Laws. It happens thus. 
When a little girl is 
born, she ,s given immediately, 
not a husband, but a son-in-law, 
who has the right to marry all her 
future daughters. This boy will 
have to wait until his mother-in-
Jaw is old enough to get married, 
until she has a daughter, and until 
that daughter is old enough to get 
married. This means that he 
The Annals of Our Lady 
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IN the native state, there is only 
one category of women, viz., 
married women. Here is an ex-
ample of mission work. An old 
patriarch died, leaving six wives, 
an elderly one, four middle-aged 
ones, and a very young one of 
about ten years. The natives 
agreed that the mission should 
settle the case, as they could not do 
so without going to war. The 
mission started by buying the 
whole lot at £2 a head, and then 
exercised its right. The little 
wife of ten was taken to the con-
vent, where she gladly joined the 
The Commt, Bathurst Island. 
will have to wait at least until he is 
30 years of age. In order to save 
little girls from early child-mar-
riage and polygamy, and to build 
up good Christian families, the 
mission buys them from their 
tribal husbands when they are 
willing to part with them. The 
mission pays for the child in 
goods, to the amount of about 
£2 a head, and gets control and 
tribal right over her. 
other redeemed girls. The four 
middle- aged women asked to be 
allowed to marry a single young 
man of their own choice, which 
was quickly done. The elderly 
woman asked to be allowed to 
remain alone ; her wish was 
5ranted, and thus she became the 
first and only widow that has ever 
existed on Bathurst Island. Thus 
only is it possible to create a 
Christian civilisation, and give the 
poor aboriginals a chance in life. 
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Conducted by Rev. Dr. Rumble, M.S.C . 
Kindly address all inquiries. The Editor, Anno/,, SH. \!ona,tel'), Kensington "-;,S.W. 
Sinles s Confessions. 
What can I say a t Confession w h en 
I have no mortal sins ? H any, my 
s ins are only venia l . I go t o Mass 
daily, and Confession fortnigh tly. 
Vale, E .. \lelbourne. ) 
Keep up your good practices. 
mcnt, vou should concentrate on 
your aci ~ contrition, and try to 
develop tlia t a biding sorrow for 
sin which never loses sight of 
God's mercy, and which is an 
immense heln in one's spiritual 
progress. 
Con secratiI.t .. •be Eucharist. 
In giving Communion, the Priest 
takes the ciboriwn from the taber-
n acle after the consecration. When 
is the Blessed Sacranient in the 
ciboriwn consecrated? ( W. T.K.) 
But remember that it is not neces-
sary to have mortal sins in order 
to receive absolution. If you can 
recall any venial sins, they will be 
sufficient. But what if you i...an-
not recall even a venial sin, since 
your last Confession ? Y vu can 
say, "Father, I do not remember The Blessed Sacrament is 
any definite sin since my last always ,onsecrat"Cl during the 
Confession, but in my past life Mass. A cibonum, filled with 
I have given way to violations of altar breads, is ever placed in 
this or that commandment or the tabernacle unless it has been 
have offended against this or that present on the altar during the 
Christian virtue." In other :\,lass, and has been consecrated 
words, when you can recall no at the same time as the large 
sin since last Confession, mention bread used for the Sacrifice. If, 
some sin of your past life for which after distributing Communion, 
you are particularly sorry. You the ciborium still contains hosts, 
will thus rccci,·e the graces of the it is placed in the tabernacle, 
Sacrament, a remission of the and withdrawn at suC""Ssive 
temporal punishment due to past Masses for the people's om-
infidelitics, and a further impulse munion until it is empty. .Chen 
towards self-purification and holi- it is filled with altar breads, con-
ness. In your preparation and secrated again during the Mass, 
thanksgiving for this great Sacra- and reserved as before in the 
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· CARE OF ABORIGI~~ 
CANBERRA, Mondav The pro; 
o! caring for the aborlgrp <; was 
sol\'ed mereh· by distrfbullng u "bln~ 
n. 1·car, the l'\Unli;ter for thf' Interlt, 
, ~enn tor Coll ln\(Sl said to•d!IY, when I 
he indicated hti- lntcnUon of gl\'ing u 
serious consldrratlon to lhf' 'problem 
The whole quest.ion. he thought. ~ 
should be tnckled from the angle of r. 
human , alues. 'Ells main lde:-i ,ms to 
h't the aborigines !1"e their own live 
'l'h•'\' shoulcl l>e givn1 11 clu111rc to hr 
hmnun be.lni:i:, lnslPnrl of chnt tels and 
l!wcs In t ne past uiere had bern too 
much lnterfer·ence, phybh allv and mor-
alh, bv the white man The hRlf· C.lSte 
problem v.n~ . · ,·oni,.ig most serlou~ 
nnc! would hn\ , rl be tnl'kled. 
~ .n•1 '!~i,4:J. i.;rc:v f 
11ter-
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When the Spaniards went to America 
they not only Jettied there, but gave an 
t:xample of colonisati;,n that any nation 
might well claim with pride. The native 
r&ces were taught the faith and formed 
into civilised communities. At the time 
Australia was being founded intrepid 
.. F'ra11c1sca11 monks were pushing up tho 
west ron-;t of .\.merica to leave behind them 
a chain of name:; that is their glory aud 
tho ~hame to those who came after them 
-San Diego, Los Angeles, Si.nta Barbara, 
:--an Francisco and Santa Fe tell even to· 
<lay of hoy; great men eoitt!ed, evangelised 
and c-ivili:;cd tho native races of Ao1erica. 
The ruins of these misJions show how other 
people came to ::;ub.stitute the modarn lay 
!:-itate, and hy it to rob the native rai,cs 
of the knowledge of God ancl even of civi· 
lised p1ogrcss until a remnant were forced 
into reserves, where they linger ·to·da.y. 
That .samf: eolonisatiou had its disastrous 
effects on our own country. Instead of 
, a ring tor the welfare of the original in-
habitants of this bnd, the first colonists 
rii~regardt:d the laws of the tribe, t<Jok 
away its age·long means of li_-eJihood by 
hunting, ar.d left it destitute. So to-day 
we /ind th" aboriginals but a remnant wall· 
cleriug OYC'~ the continent or herded, with-
out regard to their customs, on common 
rP-scrvat1ons. Ont·C again, however, jt is 
the Catholic tradition which has tried to 
n itigatc ;,omewhat the hard fate of theso 
peoples. :\lonsignor Gsell, on Bathurst 
hland, will go d,,wn as a pionl'cr in th~ 
&tuiiy of our aboriginal races and oi their 
custo111s, with a. vicv: te building Christi-
:'Jllt~· on their concept of the natural law. 
..\fon~ignor Raible :rnd the Benedictin0:1s in 
Wc~tern Australia h:n·e taught .Australians 
1 heir duty in regnrd tv the poor aboriginal. 
Palm ls!:111d 11:i,- ,1ow been established and 
is sUpJ.•nrle<l by an Australian mission. 
Great Problem. 
.\ gre:..t problem, how1·ver, still calls for 
solution- tbe l'are oi the num her of abo-
riginals spread O\'Cr thr continent or gath-
ered together on reser,·1% A start has been 
.no<lo re ·ently in the Die cese ot' Wikanniu.-
Forbi.:~. wh~rc there arc :,bout ~-100 of these 
natives. Bn,·ouragcd by Bishop Fox, }'a.· 
ther P. C. rmine, a native of );°ew Zealand, 
educated at Manly College, vis· 
ited a number of these people 
on a i·eservr.tion at Tibbooburra. He 
w::s impn'~sed by the manner in which 
the\' received him. With the sanctio11 of 
the· Bishop it was decided to try out a 
mission on another reserve at ::\lenindie. 
The we,11-known zeal of Father }foloney, 
M.S.C .. in this cause was enli,,.tc,1 by the 
Bi"hop, who invited him to give a mission 
to the natives. :.t 1fc11indie. A rrusade of 
prayer was commented in the school!\. The 
nsult :mrpas~dt the mo~t sanguine expec-
tation. They were greater than any mis· 
sion ever given in Australia, .an,:l have been 
productive of more permanent results. It 
was the death-knell of all pessimism re· 
!{arding the conve1sion of these people. 
Bishop Henschke has stated that from ,vhat 
he saw on Bathurst Island ho was ,onvincctl 
that tho ab<irigini.ls "ould make good 
Catholics, and bis opinion now finds abuncl-
ant support fr<,m the permanent results of 
the mi~$ion io the !llenindic blacks. That 
mission produced in a week 100 1iew Catho-
lics. B,• Father Carmine's zea)ous work 
tbis nu~1l.ier has now been increased to 150. 
Althou"h thcv can be visited but infre· 
qucntl)~ tliey ·have maintained the fervour 
(>f their baptism. 
You remember that I told you that H e 
put it in charge of the Pope, who lives in 
Rome, and that He loves you all. Well, 
to-day you can see that what I told you ia 
true. The Pope has ,ent bis Excellency to 
Aui.tralia, and his Excellency bas come up 
here to Broken Hill. When he heard about 
y, a he wanted to make a special viqit to 
t Je vou, not anybody else, but only you, 
because he is the representative of the Pope, 
and the Pope loves you because God loves 
you." Father Carmine then began to ask 
U.~1~ questions abo 11t God, the Unity and 
TrJD1ty, the Redemption, the Church thll 
Mass and Contrition. Tho answers 'were 
g;vcn with remarkable accuracy. 
lliij Excellency then addressed the na· 
tives. He told them how pleased he was 
to be among them, '\nd how he had come 
a great distance to visit them. He told 
them of the Holy Father's love for them· 
en acc<,uut of this affection for tho con: 
version of native peoples the Holy .Father 
was known as the Pope of M1ssions. He 
blessed them, and as a liUle memento of 
his visit to them he gave to each a medal. 
Havin~ thus stressed his special pleasure 
at their knowledge of Christian Doctrine 
his Excellency i;.tayed amor,g them for a 
little while, and distributed some sweets 
and tobacco. 
Need for Mission's Extension. 
'rhc party returned to Broken Hill for 
the jubilee concert. His Lordship the Bi· 
shop took the opportunity to inform the 
people of bis Excellency's intere~t in the 
work for 1he aboriginals 2nd of the trip 
he bad made that day to Monindie. The 
ucws ~vas rtceived with applause by all, 
and his Lordship expressed his deep ap· 
preciation and thanks for this kindly en-
couragement received from his Excellency. 
'fhe present mission, then, has succeeded 
beyond all expectations. The difficulties 
that have eonfronted it. and are still con-
fronting it, :ut! ,·cry great indeed. The 
:1boriginal mission is a pme charity, and 
ctcnnot in any way support itself. In a 
~parsely settled diocese the call on dio-
eeijan revenue soon exhausts it. Yet tirnre 
are 2400 souls there, and 10,000 in New 
South Wales awaiti11g the grnce of Bap· 
tism. If the mission t.'ould be put on a 
permanent basis the present success under 
such difficulties would guarantee its pros· 
gress. The Bishop is desirous of putting 
a priest on this work alone so that he 
m_ay visit the different camp; anrl d~vote 
himself to the care of the nativei1. But 
where will the funds come from 1 ThP.y 
would not be a very great amount-the 
yearly tran~port of a priest and his sup· 
port, together with a few essential :i.ids, 
:,uch as a. Mass kit and a cinema ma.chine 
for instruetion purpo~es. After the initial 
expense the upkeep would not b!' so grcnt. 
May it be tho privilege of some generous 
Australian to continue the great C'athnlic 
tradition of aiding and building up p 
native wees, so that, at no distant date, 
these soul~ may remember him with gr·1ti-
h1do for the knowle_dge of God bestow. 1 
upon them. Any enquiries about the ma1 
ter will he promptly aM 1vered by the Rev. 
Father P . Carmine, of Bishop's lfo11•P, 
Broken Hill, :N.S.W. 
Convent of Mercy, 
Parramatta. 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL. 
Matters had 1eached tl,is st agc when his 
'xrcllcncy the .\post()lic Dekgate (Mo~t ---
nltn :Panico, D.D., ,J U .D.) recently Th ,., th ·u ~ M · 1 C ~ r ~ ,, . e •"D -"' · ,, are emor1a hapel 
11, ~ - 71':s- '" to ~ h~ " ·c~d h o grounds ... of the 
,, ,i,. 11e.,, tell ,v,- ,, k ·ltts ~onvent of. • crcy, Parramatta, to which it 
.xcc. l'ncy io undertaJ{e n long- and labori- 18 . to be linked b~· a two·storied covered 
ous .1oun_1Pr to see these people in whoru :way. The oiew group of buildings is to 
h~ w~s mterested. Ilanl!_.!, however, liad md~clr :11~0 a refectory (ground floor) and 
his Ex<'ellcncy been acquainted with the an mfi.rmnry (:first floor) . The entire block 
\H·rk than he msisted en putting off all a<'cord1.ng to the architects' drawings 1; 
ithe_r cngngcment~ for ~fonday, October approx1mat.el~ 200 tect long. ' 
~fi, m ~rd.er t.o be al-le to :make the trip The bui.ldmgs 31r<l to be of slightly 
to ::\lemncl1e. It was an aPll,m whi<'h onre mottled. brick carne~ o~ foundation con-
mot·<' a~serted the Catholic tradition of care erete piers. In the mtenor of the sanctu .. 
:ind ze'll for the natiYe races, so w~ll up· ~ry the walls are to be panelled in marble. 
hid by the Spaniards ~n America. rhe floor of marble mosa~e, the High .Altar, 
His Excellency Introduced rcredos, predella, &c., will be of speeiallv 
Th f . · ~elected marble. Tho walls of the chap~! 
rta,v ~itl a~~t t:~::e itl .w·~ ~ 1:10t andh dusty :>nd transepts will be panelled in Que'Jns-
. . r 11~ xcc ency, w o, ac· Janel maple to a. height of e·ght f t 
<·ompamec1 b:'I'. lus Lordship the Bishop a~d A modified form of Romanes
1 
ue h;se be n 
F?ther ~arnune, set out on the 180-mile r.dopted in the design of the buildin s w·e 
trip. Du'.ner w:'.s taken on the hanks of semi-circular headed windows and !;cad~~ 
the Darhng River, nn<l then the purty the main idea boin& to achieve ·' ·' 
pushed on to tl~c rl'scn·e. His Ex<'ellencr;s straightforwa;d 801;'tfon of th a ;implc, 
spmtaneous action anc1 the brevity of his and infirmary and to .e re ectory 
t • in Broke n·n d' d .· ' · , express rn that sec-~ ay . n. 1 1 not rcr1.n1t of :my tion of the bnildin~ devoted to the ~hfl. 1 
preparations bcmg made for hi9 rN'<'ption. n strong f<•cling of the devotional t pe 
~s fOOn :\~, the news went ar?und the of its lisc by the nkn adjustmP~t :: ~l:~ 
t-.1mp, lh10,Hn er. that hr had arrl\'c<l, th<' materials and proportions culminating · 
bla<'k~ ei;:nn to Msemble. the use of more preA·ou ' t' m 
F tl C' · · d . · ~1 s ornnmen ancl ma-a 1ri: :irmrne mtro ucecl his Excel· terials for the i,nnctunry. ' 
lency with a short address: "You remem- Pis Grace the A 1'b' h , 
hn that T told yon that God made a (M~st Re,: :M Kell ~ D1)q o~llntb!Syclney 
<'h I f h d t 1 · • · Y, · · w, ('Sf' thP 
urr 1 or every o y, no on y for the fcundation-stone of thi> rhapoJ on tht• ·nftn· 
'\\ hlte man, but also for the black man. roon,..r;,C Sonday, 28th inf't. 
A MISSIONARY IN TtiE 
NOR'-WEST 
Rev. Fr. Worms 
viewed 
Inter-
Interviewed the other day, Rev. 
Ernest Worms, a Pallottine Missionary 
from Beagle Bay, stated that the 
Vicar-Apostolic of Kimberley, Right 
Rev. Dr. Otto Raible, P.S.M., will re-
turn to Australia by the Orama on 
December 10, accornpanied by two doc-
tors (Dr. L. Betz and his wife), an ~ 
a~thropologist, three students, who 
will complete their studies at Corpus ) 
Christi, Werribee, and two Brothers I 
one of whom will be stationed at Tar: I 
dun and one at Beagle Bay. 
On arriving in Perth, Fr. Worms 
had the pleasure of meeting a com- \ 
patriot priest, Rev. Fr. Lortz, who is 
on a health trip to West Australia from 
South Africa, and is the guest of the 
Oblate Fathers at Fremantle. Fr. 
Lortz will later visit the mission 
stations of the North-West. 
Recalling the storm which caused 
such havoc to the Pallottine Mission at 
Beagle Bay at the end of March Fr ' 
Worms said that the Sisters' novitiate· 
and the dormitories had been repaired 
thr~ugh the generosity of the Aus-
tral_1an people,_ but the houses of the 
natives had not been rebuilt. The 
two mission luggers had been badly 
~amaged. It had taken six weeks to 




;.''"~ _,./1:..<·UJjfl<' with the 11inging. ~'-c.; pc 
River Mission. 
POPULATION I N CREASING. 
A recent message from the Dry.sdal11 
,tiver Mission reports tliat the number ol 
aboriginals at the mission is steadily in-
ueasing. The supplies needed at the 
mission for the year closing June 30 we?'J 
one-third larger than usual. 
Unfortunately, the finances of tht' ini ~-
sion do not permit of it being enlargt'tl to 
any considerable extent. A great nnmher 
of aboriginals from the hinterl'.tnd enme 
into the mission last Christmas, but the 
Fathers were forced to send the majority ,1i 
them 1.,.,ck to the bush-perhaps never to 
come in touch with them again. 
New Mission at Port Keats 
REQUEST FOR NEW$!> APERS. 
Father Docherty, who recently establ"...n· d 
thl· new mi~~ion at Port Keats, ~.T., wo1:lrl 
h<' grateful for the receipt of Catholic· p 
riodit•als nnd n<'wspapcrs. There must be l 
~r<'at numbt'r of readers of the Cathol 
press who would s1•nd an occasional bund 
){ papns to "Rev. Father Docherty, M.8.C 
'01-t Ken ts, X.T. '' 
tJl11K l8$ t'e1.e.1 V\rl \..""J-.•• ..... , -
the 189o's) . ~ [ '.\Iissiqna;v w-:lk in the u r t 
.\ugust!i. Dtt>~I he -rte j 111 
a separate article i ( 
Missionar y Work Among tte 
Aborigines, 1882-1899. 
The evangelisat1011 of the Australian 
blacks was always before the mind of 
the Sevenhili Jesuits. Fr. Kranewit- · 
ter constant!\· speaks of the great need 
of this in his published letters from 
1849 to 1856, and after his return from 
Bendigo in 1852 he writes to the Direc 
tor of the Ludwig :\[issions Y ere in of a 
method by which he thinks the blacks 
along the Murray, whom he had seen 
on his journey, might be suitably 
e,·angelised. Anv large sca'e work of 
this kind wits, oi course, quite impos-
sible till the Se\"enhill '.\lission ~tafi 
was sufficient to cope with it. The 
rolemn pronouncement of the ro 
...-incial Cou ncil held at '.\felbourne in 
1869, with its reference to the success 
of the old Paraguay reductions great ly 
impressed them with a desire. tc, do 
such work in Australia, in some phce 
where the,· could secure isolation of 
the blacks from the contamination of 
the whites. 
Even before the Provincial Cv1.1rn.:il of 
186,J. we find Father Hinteroecker ar-
ri,·ing in South Australia ( Feb., 18661 
fired with the desire oi such a mis~ic n. 
and in that ,·ear he himself prepared 
fer baptism two families of aborigine~. 
Jiving in the neighborhood of Sevenhill. 
On 0Jovember 8 of this same year 
these two families were baptised at 
~evenhill b'" Dr. Sheil, I3ishop of Ade-
laide, aiter which th.:v were given 
Communion, were confirmed. and had 
their marriages blessed bv His Lord-
ship. They were settled in little hut~ 
on the College propertv. U nfortu-
natelv we know no more about the 
succ,,ss or failure of thii; experir.,ent. 
'as that ii; all we know ahc:ut the ,•·hole 
affair. 
In this same ,·ear. the Se,cnh1ll 
Jesuits asked thl' Gene ral , f the T ·,;uit, 
for permission to start a mission for 
the aborigines in the heart of Au tra-
lia. in isolation from the whites. The 
General would not allow this then. as 
the Sevenhill staff at the time was in-
sufficient for such a venture, but he 
held out hopes for it in the fu ure. 
Hence the Seven hill Jesuits leasec< at 
a nominal rent:. from the Gm·ern1 ent. 
a large tract of land "6oo •niles north 
of Se,·enhill," hence somewhere be-
tween Oodnadatta and Alice Springs. 
their intention being either to graze 
stock on it or sub-let it for grazing 
till a regular mission could be started 
the.re. This land had to be given up 
some time in the 1870's. as the well 
sunk on it was not up to Government 
requirements, and thev had not money 
<'nough to justify their attempting to 
haw a proper well sunk there, under 
adequate i;upen·ision, at such a dis-
tance from Sevenhill. Howe,·er, in 
1882 a mission to the aborigines was 
definitelv started, hut now in the 
Xorther~ Territory. 
Rapid Creek and Daly River. 
\ Father Streele was its first Superior. 
. and among the first missionaries. three 
Priests and a Brother, was Father 
John O'Brien, a complete product of 
~e\'enhill, and later on he was followed 
to the Territorv ll>v Father Donald 
:\fc· Killop, also educ·ated and trained 
at Se\"enhill. The mission was first 
at Rapid Creek, where the Govern-
ment supplied land for the pur-
poi;e. 7 miles from Palmersto!'l, th~n 
only little more than ~ stragghng v1l: 
!age, though the capital of the Tern-
ton·. This was good land, though 
qui°te unsuitable, as soon •became ap-
parent, from the proximitv of Palm-
e-rston. with it~ degraded whites and 
~till more degraded Chinese. Hence 
in 1886 the chief mission centre was 
shifted to Daly River, 150 miles from 
Palmerston, where the Government 
offered a large tract of land at a pep-
percorn rent, renewal _at. will, after a 
period of years as a m1ss1on area sur• 
rounded by a larger area reserved to 
the nath·es. Rapid Creek. was so?n 
)!i\"en up completely as quite unsuit-
able for the reason given above, and 
the first allotment on the Daly Riv0 r 
pro,·ed too infertile to show any ptos-
pect of success and also, unfortunat.ely, 
was too close to the Copper Mmes 
opened a ,·car or so before. near Rav-
ward Hill on the other side of the 
rh·er, with' its whites and Chinese. 
19 
Hence another allotment was asked 
for of better land, further from the 
mine~. and nearer the sea, on the Daly. 
At this place the mission even went 
so far as to purchase part of the 
block, hoping that a permanent, ~lis-
sion would eyentuate there. 1h1ngs 
were much better at the new mision 
site, and by 1897-1898 the m1ss1on-
ern in residence were hoping that 
something permanent might be secur-
ed. Unfortunatelv, in '.\larch, 1899, 
disastrous floods 'destroyed all the 
standing fortunes of the mission, the 
crops and plantations, the fruit of 
vears of labor and most of the stock. 
h was a period of great depression 
in Australia, consequent on the bank 
failures of 1893. ~[uch money was 
needed, and at once. to build up tht> 
mission again, and the coffers of tht-
mission itself "ere empty. :\[oner 
was needed to feed the natives and 
so keep them at the station, and to 
~upport the missioners too, to renew 
the stock. the Yillage and plantations. 
which after some time woulrl by their 
produce ease the situation. Such 
money, howe,·er. was not then procur-
tble, moreoyer, negotiations had been 
going 011 for a decade between the 
fri~h and .\ustrian Pro\'incials to ar-
range for a transfer of all the work 
of the Au~trian Jesuits in Australia 
to th,• lr;sh Jesui1cc 
T ansfer to Irish Province 
By 899. as regards tl.c l\'Otk in 
S0t1th .\ustralia proper eYery1hing was 
ready for the transfer, after three 
parishes in the Port Augusta dioces~ 
~hould be handed o...-er to the secular 
dc~gy. This arrangement of transfer, 
of .:ourse. intimatelv affected ih<> Xor-
thern Territorv '.\Ii;sion too, which al-
so with the rest must henceforth be 
stalied and mamta111ed b,· the l risl1 
Je~uits. It was, in fact, quite a co~-
plicated ,ituation, and under the cir-
cumstances, theo competent authorities 
of both .\ustrian and Irish Jesuit Pro-
Yinces decided that the most prudent 
thin" to do was to relinquish altn-
get h;r the \'orthern Territory l\[i<;sion . 
Tl1is was clo11e 011 June I. 1$99. 
The hi~torv of this mission to the 
.~bor gine::: should be written in full, as 
it shows man'" puints of interest to 
missiolo~ist, to \tse a word now becom 
ing well known It was a , ery dar-
ing experiment of these missionaries. 
well O\'er ,.ooo miks ln· sea, the uoi\" 
wav oi getting then>, from ~e,·enhi:1. 
with onh cne "town,"' Palmerston, 
really a struggling little settlement, in 
the Territon·. and that 1,jO miles from 
the mission centre, and all the rest one 
might ~a\' quite s;n·age. Thev ~ad 
little monev. for the Admm1stration 
of he Territorv 1tse . o.s we know in 
, n:it fin:1n ·i ! ·strait,, c-,,uld giYc them 
~;1 !v £1.'i'.l : y~r Yet Father '.\[ilz. 
111 ,1i,; final ~nalys's put~ the total cosL 
ot this mi,;s• in at £ q.ooo .-\ quest! w 
mi~ht be a :,eel hm, could the .\us 
•ri:- ns do al that we ha\"e enumerated, 
ls l~ng a, ther did, with . the ad~i-
tional burden of the. Territory .\[!-,-
•ion , .\part from the money contri-
buttd in the ordinary wav by the 
,aithful for their ordinary work m the 
mor, c1 ,·,hsed areas as for that of the 
secu.ar clC'rg y, who were also engaged 
in th:i t \I ork. the\" were assisted by 
generous contributions from the Lud-
wig '.\fission, Yerei_n. of which n:i~ch 
is said in the article on the origins 
of S,n-enhi:t and bv monev collected 
on begging tours in Australi~. Europe, 
and America. and bv spec:al collec-
tions organi,~d by, or contributed by 
,·arious .\ustralian prelates The st~ff 
of the who'A .\u<;trian Australian :\Iis-
sion ro$e from nne Priest. Father 
Kranewitt• - to 43 at its highest point 
,n 1898, 20 Priests and 23 hy Brothers 
In con 1ection with the Xortr.ern 
T erritory finally it mi!st be stated that 
on August 1 l&q<;, Right Rev. Rosen-
do Sah·ado, O.S.B Abbot \'ulluis of 
,ew \'orcia in "'estern Australia, the 
second Bishop of Port \'ictoria. 
Palmerston (the '.\'orthern Territo~y) 
resigned his See and Father Aloys1u~ 
Strele. Superior of the ,orthern T~r~·· 
tor'" '.\fission, was appointed Adm1111s 
tratur of the ditice~. and ,in his d~a!h 
in 1t97. he was succeeded as Adm1111s-
trator bv Father Tohn O'Brien After 
the aba·1,donment. of the Daly Rh-er 
:-.r;ssion. the Administrator, Father 
O"Rrien. with Father F'leurv a nd 
Brother :\[elzer lived at Palmerston 
till 1902 doing- whate,·er work could 
he don~ there, after which they re-
turned to Southern Australia. How 
in 1906 the '.\Iissionarv Father,: of the 
Sacred Heart came. to the Territory, 
and took up the work of e,·angelising 
th<' natiYes there with. thank God. 
such conspicuoui; success, ii; no part of 
our storv, but we cannot but express 
our deli;h t that this work has fallen 
into such excellent hands, -after the 
Jesuits had relinqui~hed it on the Dalv 
·in 1899. and eYen what remained in 
Palmerston bv 1902 X or is it oart 
of our story to .say a1wthing about 
the work done by the Trish Tesuits 
from 1901 to the present in maintain-
inl! the works left to them ll\" the .\us-
trian Jesuits. So we come to the end 
of this enlarged catalogue which. i11 
the enthusiasm of composition. has 
g-rown to a sketch or eYen to a historv 
in little 
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A SAINT UNDER 
MOSLEM RULE 
Dom Justo Perez de Urbel, O.S.B. 
Translated by Dame Beatrice, 0.S.B. 
That the modern picture in Spain is an extraor-
dinary reflection of what took place there a thou-
sand years ago is clearly brought out in this biog-
raphy of St. Eulogius, a heroic character of ninth-
century Spain. The author has managed to sketch 
in with infinite skill, a background of Moslem cus-
toms, morals, and treatment of conquered peoples, 
and the life, manners, writing, and liturgy of the 
Spaniards. One fact stands out plainly: some of the 
people will always follow the most debasing doc-
trines for physical satisfaction, while others yearn 
for the highest sanctity . . . there will always 
be the contrast of the highest with the lowest - the 
contrast of extremes. Ready Soon 
lv , C\· ~ 4 ~ t~·· 
w........._ ( t't~ ~) 
.-"- - ' .. 
November 1, 1937 
The Sisters of Our Lady Help of 
Christians form a missionary con-
gregation intending to work on 
any pagan mission, and particu-
iarly among the aborigines of Aus-
tralia. As a secondary work, and 
as a home-ground, they have un-
dertaken to supervise the domestic 
duties in the two :,;eminaries in the 
Archdiocese of Sydney-at Manly 
and Springwood. The novitiate is 
at st. Charles' Villa, Springwood, 
N.S.W. 
In 1934, the first mission work 
was begun on Palm Island in the 
diocese of Townsville, and im-
mediately the Sisters began the 
work of instruction. The adults 
are visited in their camps at even-
ing or late afternoon, when the 
men's work is over. The children 
are taught m school and on Sun-
days. There has been also, from 
the first, the weekly visit to Fan-
tome Island (the Hospital Island) , 
Saturday being devoted to this. To 
these main works, many "inciden-
tals" have always been appended, 
the blacks appealing to "Mudder." 
" Sister," for everything. 
The Superintendent of the is-
land has repeatedly stated that the 
Sisters' visits to the camps or vil-
lages provide the strongest power 
towards the purity of the natives' 
family life. The presence of the 
Sisters in their squalid camps, or 
tidier "houses,'' gives them the rea-
lisation that t hey are children of 
God, "proper Catholics,'' as they 
say, and a sense of their human 
dignity. 
Contact with the Sisters, who of-




the villages, has led many a sick, 
or dying, native to ask for baptism; 
baptism has often been adminis-
tered to a dying native by a Sister, 
who regards one such "soul" as 
sufficient reward for all hardships. 
The children receive much more 
instruction, and are much more 
under the Sisters' influence, and 
they show a remarkable aptitude 
and love for religion. More than 
one child has struggled, and suf-
fered, for the right to become a 
Catholic after making acquaint-
ance with the Sisters. The chil-
dren have a knowledge of Chris-
tian doctrine fully equal to white 
children of the same age. They 
receive the Sacraments with rever-
ence and devotion, often making 
real sacrifices in order to do so. 
There i'S a Children of Mary So-
dality, directed by the Sisters. 
During the past three years the 
work has more than doubled itself 
in the number of baptisms. the fre-
quency of Communions, and the 
size of the church. All visitors to 
Palm Island express astonishment 
as well as admiration at the pro-
gress of the mission. Early in the 
new year tile Sisters hope, with 
God's help, to direct a Montessori 
Top Left: Bishop 
Maguire and the 
Palm I s la nd 
Catholics. 
Centre: Some of 
the Boys of the 
School. 
Below: One of 
the Sisters at 
Palm Island. 
5chool for the wee natives, for his 
Lordship, Bishop McGuire. For 
this intention, and for vocations, 
they ask the prayers of the readers 
of "Catholic Missions." Is it be-
cause they are in our own land 
that aboriginal missions are over-
looked by many who are full of 
zeal for missions of other lands? 
The Sisters will welcome aspirants 
with loving hearts; no money is 
asked, the outfit is modest, and 
may be di'spensed with if other 
qualifications are evident. "Real" 
missionary work awaits generous 
souls. Fantome Island, with its 
numbers of "incurables,'' is wait-
ing for resident miS'sionaries.-0, 
indeed, "the harvest is great and 
the labourers are few." 
prople will always fol!ow t?e mos~ debasmg aoc-
trines for physical sat1sfact1on, while others yearn 
for the highest sanctity . . . there will always 
be the contrast of the highest with the lowest - the 
contrast of extremes. Ready s~.on 
lv. £A.. ~ wi ~ )\~ 














taken by Lepers 
of the Fiji 
Islands 
This giant man.eating shark, 
weighing 8 80 lbs., was taken 
by a group from the Le per 
Asylum of Makcgai, Fiji Is-
lands, while out fishing. Not 
long ago o native of the 
Pacific isles barely escaped 
with his life from on encoun-
t er with a shark, which at-
tacke d his outrigger canoe . 
After returning to t he attack 
several times, the shark finally 
' took the outrigger in his 
mouth and fled away, leaving 
• the poor native floundering in 
the water and t rying to 
• straddle his capsi:s:e d craft. 
I In this Settlement there ore 
• SOO lepers, who arc cared for 
by the Missionary Sisters af 
the Society of Mory and o 
• group of native Fiji Sisters-
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T 
T rappist Monks 
Japan 
. in 
Trappist monks at the Monastery of 
Notre Dame du Pha re ("Our Lady of 
the Beacon Ligh t") are here shown 
in their garden at Hakodate. The 
first group of Trappists went to Japan 
in 1896, at the request of Bishop 
Berlioz, late Bishop of Hakodate, who 
covn ted on their p rayers and good 
works to help in the conversion of 
the millions of nor thern Japan. Every 
yea1· this monastery is visited by hun-
dreds of pagans, who go away with 
Ir.sting impressions of the self-sacrifice 
and sanctity of these Christian monks. 
vember l, J 
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SOCIAL JUSTICE 
By 
His Holiness Pope Pius XI. 
Extract from Encyclical Lettel', "Quad,·agesimo Anno." 
3-The Betterment of the Proletariat. 
This is the aim which Our Predecessor urged as the necessary object of 
Our efforts: the uplifting of the proletariat. 
It calls for more emphatic assertion and more insistent repetition on t he 
present occasion, because these satutar.f injunctions of the Pontiff have not in-
rrequentJy been forgotten, dehbera .ely ignored, or deemed impractic-
able, though they were both feasible a .1d imperative. 
They have lost none of their force or wisdom for our own 
age, even though the horrible " paupei-ism " of the days of Leo XIII is less 
p1·evalent to-day. The condition of the workingman has indeed been 
improved and rendered more equitable in many respects, particularly in the 
larger and more civilized States, where the labouring class can no longer be 
said to be universally in misery and want. But after modern machinery and 
mcdern indus try had progressed with astonishing speed and taken pos-
session of many newly colonized countries no less than of the anc-
ient civilizations of the Far Eas t, the number of the dispossessed 
labouring masses, whose groans mount to heaven from these lands, increased 
beyond all measure. Moreover, there i.s the immense army of hired rural lab-
ourers, whose condition is depressed in the extreme, and who have no hope of 
ever obtaining a share in the land. These too, unless efficacious remedies be 
a pplied, will remain perpetually sunk in their proletarian condition. 
It is true that there is a formal difference between pauperism and pro-
letarianism; nevertheless, the immense number of propertyless wage-earners 
on the one hand, and the ·superabundant riches of the fortunate few on the 
other , is an unanswerable argument that the earthly goods so abundantly pro-
duced in this age of industrialism are far from rightly distributed and equit-
ably shared among the various classes of men. 
Workers Should Share in the Fruits of Production. 
Every effort therefore must be made that at least in future a just share 
only of the fruits of production be permitted to accumulate in the hands of the 
wealthy, and that an ample sufficiency be supplied to the workingmen. The 
purpose is not that these become slack at their work, for man is born to lab-
our as the bird to fly, but that by thrift they may increase their possessions 
and by the prudent management of the same may be enabled to bear the fam-
ily burden with greater ease and security, being freed from that hand-to-mouth 
uncertainty, which is the lot of the proletarian. Thus they will not only be in 
a position to support life's changing fortunes, but will also have the reassuring 
confidence that, when their own lives a re ended, some little provision will re-
main for those whom they leave behind them. 
These ideas were not merely suggested, but stated in frank and open 
terms by Our Predecessor. We emphasize them with renewed insistence in this 
present Encyclical; for unless serious attempts be made, with all energy and 
without delay to put them into practice, let nobody persuade himself that the 
peace and tranquillity of human society can be effectively defended against 
the forces of revolution. 
................. , ·---- --- ' -4- .. - -
and the life, manners, writing, and liturgy of the 
Spaniards. One fact stands out plainly: some of the 
people will always follow the most debasing doc-
trines for physical satisfaction, while others yearn 
for the highest sanctity . . . there will always 
be the contrast of the highest with the lowest - the 
contrast of extremes. Ready Soon 
lv.~· ~ ..,,//.... ~ \~·· 
w r-....-.. ( Yl ....-<..-:, ~) 
HE CRUSADER 
fany years of research and experiment 
tand behind KEN-RAD Valves as a warr-
nty of their longer life and superior per-
1st J UNE, 
The meticulous care that is unfailingly 
exercised in the manufacture of "The 
Fine Valves of Radio" is a guarantee of 
their implicit dependability and uniformity. 
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The Blacks of Beagle Bay 
AN EPIC OF THE FAR NOR'-WEST 
By W . A . E. 
W HO were the fir:,t inhabitants of Australia, and where did they come from? It is a most per-plexing problem. the chief difficulty being the 
complete isolation of the present natives, their remark-
able physical difference from all their neighbours. and 
the equally remarkable peculiarity of their manners 
and customs. 
'l'HE \.TIOJUGISES. 
The Australian aborigines arc certainly a very 
ancient race, and there is abundant evidence that the) 
arrived in Australia at a time so remote as to permit 
of no traditions. X o record. no folk-tales, as in the 
case of the Maoris of X ew Zealand . can be traced of 
their migration. The problem is made more difficult 
by a consideration of the Tasmanian native race, ex-
tinct since 1876. Closely approaching the present-day 
Papuans in type, these had no racial or other affinities 
with the Australians. How. then . did they reach 
Tasman ia? There i::- no trace of them on the main-
land, and it is impos::-iblc to accept the suggestion of 
one writer that thev sa ilc:d or Hl\\ cd round the conti-
nent. a journey requiring cnornwus maritime skill. 
\Yhich they 11111st ban· pr,i mptly )o-;t. 
!'HOH \. HL t,; OlU l.,I.:\, . 
The theory which meets this difficult) i:, that 
claiming the greatest weight of evidence- namely, 
that tlw continent 11 a:- lir:-.t inhabited hy an t>a rly 
·-
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4 THE HLACKS OF BEAGLE BAY. 
Papuan race. \\ ho crossed the Coral Sea from the is-
lands north of Australia; that, in days so remote as 
to be undateable, a Dravidian people, driven from 
their primitive home in the hills of the Indian Deccan. 
made their "·ay south along the coast to Ceylon, and 
la ~er, bringing their characteristic tribal weapon, the 
boomerang. sailed or drifted in bark boats to the north-
\\'es tern shores of • \ ustralia. There were probably 
several such migrations, and soon they increased in 
numbers to such an extent that thev mastered the 
scattered Papuans occupying the country, who, in the 
slow process of time. were driven into the most 
southerly rorner of 1\ustralia. just as in ancient 
Britain the Celts were driven IJy the Saxon invaders 
into the remote fastnesses of \Vales and Cornwall. 
This ! ndo-An·an orig-in for the Australian black-
fellows is bor~e out 1;y their physique. ln spite of 
their savagery they are certainly far removed from the 
low or bushman type of man. One authority ·writes: 
- ··strange as it may appear, I would refer to an Aus-
tralian as the finest model of the human proportions 
l have eyer met; in muscular development combining 
perfect symmetry, actiYity an<l s trength, while his 
head might have compared ,Yith the antique bust of a 
philosopher." 'Whether that high praise is justified 
uniyersally, or whether it was intended for the giant 
Bathurst Islanders. there is no doubt that the typical 
Australian aborigine is the equal of the a verage 
European in height, and but little inferior in muscular 
development. llis skull is abnormally thick, and the 
brain capacity small. Still, his mental faculties. 
thoug·h inferior to those of the Polynesian race, are 
not contemptible. He has a quick grasp for the 
relation of individual objects, which makes him an 
adept at the:> mechanical arts, but he possesses littl e 
power of generalis~tion. Thus no native word is 
known for such general terms as tree, bird, or fish . 
though there is a name for every species of animal 
and vegetable known. Indeed, the number and 
diversity of native languages is simply bewildering. In 
dispo::-ition thC' \nstralians a rc :i bright. affectionatt', 
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laughter-loving people, with melodious voices, though 
they have been described as treacherous and untruth-
ful, and possessed of no great physical courage. Their 
moral code was generally high, particularly in regard 
to marriage, any serious breach of which was punish-
able by death. 
A. SLllPLE EXISTESCE. 
P ractically the whole of Australia was inhabited 
by blacks. each tribe having well-defined boundaries, 
chiefly mountain chains and watercourses. One well-
known writer has gone so far as to produce a map of 
Australia showing the localities (but not the exact 
boundaries) of 389 tribes, which he was able to enu-
merate. The native population at the first European 
occupation is variously estimated between 200,000 and 
several times that number. One thing is certain. their 
numbers are steadily diminishing. 
A good deal is known about their laws and their 
customs, their beliefs and their superstitions, their 
myths and their legends. This information is diffi-
cult to get. They had no special forms of religious 
worship and no idols, though they lived in dread of 
spirits, especially evil spirits, and had hazy ideas of 
an after-life. That they believed in one Supreme 
Being seems certain enough, but the various concep-
tions of God were vague and contradictory. The 
most typical ·was that of Baiame, a gigantic old man 
lying asleep for ages, his head resting on one arm, 
which is deep in the sand. He is expected to wake 
up some day and swallow the world. 
\Vhen first discovered, the aborigines were living 
in almost a prehistoric simplicity. They never cul-
tivaterl the soil or reared any kind of cattle. They 
nowhere built permanent homes, but contented them-
selves with "humpies" of ··mostly leaves and bark and 
dirt." T heir food, in addition to what was killed in 
the chase, \\'as seeds or roots, grubs or reptiles. 
Nothing came amiss, even snakes. venomous and 
harmless. were eaten with relish. 
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Their skill in tracking game and catching fish was 
simply marvellous. They knew the call, the cry, 
the track of every bird and animal in the bush, and 
they pitted their wits and cunning against the natural 
cunning of the wild animals and birds. In this way 
they obtained food, and the hunting provided them 
with sport and amusement. They displayed much 
skill and dexterity in thro\\·ing the spear and the 
boomerang, also in making these and other weapons. 
nulla nulbs. shields and womerahs (ingenius spear 
slings), and stone axes, stone spearheads, stone 
knives of different sizes and for various purposes. 
'l'RID.\L \°\' .\R. 
Tribal fights occurred occasionally, generally the 
result of infringement oi tribal boundaries. These 
were not easily started. but 011ce begun became very 
deliberate affairs. They made a long and careful 
preparation. making a large number of boomerangs, 
spears and nulla nullas. During- the days and weeks 
of preparation. the whole tribe worked themselves up 
to a frenzied pitch of excitement. At long last they 
entered into combat covered with fearful-looking war-
paint. and the ferocious hostilit) displayed would lead 
one t<' anticipate that practically the "·hole of the two 
opposing tribes ,rnuld be wiped out. Then the battle 
began. The spears fell like rain, boomerangs circled 
round and round, ancl the blood-curdling yells of the 
warriors \\'ith the shriller cal1s and yells of the lubras 
and piccaninnies close behind the lines made the scene 
terrible and unforgettable. Suddenly, through the 
din, a ne\\· cry would be heard. the wail of the <lead. 
and the fight would end abruptly because one man had 
been killed or mortallv wounded. It seems an ideal 
\Yay of deciding \\ hat' is usually settled by war. It 
afforcled a means of releasing the pent-up feelings of 
the two tribes. of letting off steam, so to speak. leaving 
to the ,onquering tribe the happy memury uf a suc-
ces::,ful battle to be fought all uver again at the iircsid,• 
(or a generation. There is much that civilised nations 
might learn from the ahorigines in the m<>thod of wag-
ing war 
I 
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THE CORROBOREE. 
~o account of the aborigines would be complete 
without a reference to the corroboree, variously de-
scribed as a tribal dance or a wild, mad revel, but 
which simply baffles description. Importing nothing 
from outside countries, their sole idea of a revel was 
an imitation of the sights and sounds of nature, and. 
in this. they were extraordinary. lt lasted for hours, 
and all took part, old and young, strong and feeble, 
ior nature had something that all could copy. Then; 
was the sneaking, furtive gait of the wild dingo, the 
graceful flirtation of the native companions and their 
curious mob-dances. the quick. nimble dancing of the 
lyre-birds, \\'ith their quaint expression of cunning, 
and the acrobatic leaping of the kangaroo, all repro-
duced by the people who "·ere adepts at mimicry. 
There was the silent stalking of game, and the fear 
and cunning of the hunted animal. Add to this re-
markable scene all the sounds and calls of the bush, 
from the hiss and snap of the reptile underfoot to the 
ringing laugh and chuckle of the kookaburras over-
head. Call it a dance, call it a revel, it was 
the spc,rt of happ,. carefree children of nature. 
\ , a,;G 1.1,< 'l'l~D RACE. 
There ca11 he no t\\'o opinions abuut the efforts 
made to impru,·e the condition of the blacks in Aus· 
tralia. for the, never received the treatment or the 
consideration they desen·ed. Except in ,·ery isolated 
cases this is true even to-day. The poor Australian 
blacks, outca:--ts in their n\\'11 country, are perhaps the 
most neglect;:d oi the savage races of the world. 
l;rom the earliest days of ,,·hite settlement in Aus-
tralia they were neglected and despised, brutally 
treated. and ruthlessly shot <lown. \Yorse still, they 
\\"ere slandcred- wilfullv slandered-until it became 
the common belief of ,;.hite people generally that the 
aborigines were the lo,,est type of human being on 
the face of the earth. scarcelv above the level of the 
brute beast. utterly incapable of civilisation and 
Christianity. 
Ii 
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From the very beginning these ideas were chal-
lenged and refuted again and again by highly cultured 
and reliable men-scientists who had studied closely 
the native tribes of our continent. But these honest 
statements, though coming from men best qualified 
to judge, were disregarded, and the blacks as a whole 
were judged from the few miserable, degraded speci-
mens to be found some years ago hanging around bush 
public-houses. 
The truth is that, with the advent of white settle-
ment, the Australian blacks failed to reach any degree 
of civilisation, but failed in circumstances in which no 
people in the world could have succeeded. History 
demonstrates that no people on the face of the earth 
ever changed in one generation from stone age bar-
barism to a state of civilisation, and yet the Australian 
aborigines were derided and maligned, sorely neglected 
and cruelly treated, because they failed to do the im-
possible. 
There is no need to enlarge here on that sad page 
of Australian history written in the blood of the 
blacks, mercilessly shed from end to end of the con-
tinent. Amply sufficient will be the words of our 
gifted poet, John Farrell-words which had wide-
spread application:-
Dark the talc is to tell, yet it was but a cruel resentment of 
wrong, 
The fierce impulse of those who were weak for revenge upon 
those who were strong: 
Cattle speared at the first . . . Blacks shot down, and the 
blood of their babes even shed-
Blood that stains the same hue as our own. It is written : 
Red blood will have red. 
But an organised anger of whites swept the bush with a fury 
unchained, 
Till the dead seemed as thick as the trees, and the black 
murdered corpses remained 
Tifl the black glutted crows scarce could rise from their feast 
at the sound of a foot, 
And the faraway camps through the night lay unlighted and 
ghastly and mute. 
' 
. 
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It is true that there were many individual efforts 
made to ameliorate the condition of the aborigines. 
One name, which stands out prominently in the early 
days, and deserves to be written in letters of gold, is 
the name of Lord John Russell, Secretary of State for 
the Colonies before responsible government was 
granted to Australia. This humane statesman made 
repeated attempts to force definite legislation in favour 
of the blacks. Again and again he sent despatches 
from England, urging measures to improve their con-
dition. suggesting that 15 per cent. of the moneys re-
ceived from the sale of Crown lands be devoted to the 
civilising of the aborigines. But all reports from 
Government officials at Botany Bay were adverse, 
ancl nothing- was done. 
It is extraordinary that the national work of up-
lifting the blacks was practically relegated to the fe"v 
isolated missions. \Vhatever problems Australia may 
have solved. it has not even attempted the national 
question of its native race. and the best that can be 
said of successive Governments, State and Federal. 
is that they meant well. Perhaps, in the near future, 
.\ ustralians will realise this blot on their national 
honour. and something practical, something effectiv~. 
something permanent will really be done to vindicate 
Australia in the eyes of the world by saving at least 
a remnant of the race from destruction. It is merely 
justice as well as charity, and. nationally speaking. 
they are well worth saving. 
CATHOLIC MISSIONS, 
With regard particularly to the Catholic m1ss10ns 
to the aborigines. it must be stated that quite a num-
ber of efforts have been made to teach them the Faith, 
but, through lack of support and because of definite 
hindrances on the part of Governments, these efforts. 
viewed in the light of present-day knowledge, were 
always doomed to failure. The peculiar condition of 
the blacks, their customs, their tribal laws, 
made it impossible for them to attain a state of civilisa-
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tion while in close contact with the white settlers, or 
to respond satisfactorily to the efforts to Christianise 
them without special facilities in the way of complete 
separation from the white race in general. 
~ E,v NORCJ.\ AND DRYSnALE R IVE R ; DA'J'HUR ST I S LAND, 
But there are several very progressive Catholic 
missions in existence to-day. 
One was founded by the Spanish Benedictine 
Fathers from N'ew Norcia. \\'estern Australia, and is lo-
cated on the Drvsdale River. a most isolated and in-
accessible spot. far. up on the X orth-\\'est coast. Herc. 
four Spanish Benedictine priests are ministering to th<> 
needs .of the aborigines. Including- the members of 
wandering tribes. they care for a great number of 
blacks. [t is possil,le that the Lord Abbot of New 
\'orcia will, in the n<>ar future, send Religious Sisters 
to aid in the \\'orh. .\t N'ew ~orcia itself the head 
house. which \\ as iounded bv the famous Spanish 
Benedictine. Dom Sah·ado-there is a black settle-
ment. with orphanages for b(Jy:- and girls (this latter 
under the care of the Oblate Sisters). Another mis-
sion is in the X orthern Territory. under the charge of 
the Missionaries of the Sacred Heart; it is also doing 
magnificent work. especiall:· among the blacks of 
Bathurst Island. off the coast at Darwin. 
T R E R E A G J,F; U \ l' UISSIO!\. 
It is not. hm\·ever. the purpose of this brochure to 
describe the splendid \\ ork of the Spanish Benedictine 
Fathers and the Missionaries of the Sacred Heart. 
Their history. it is hoped, will appear in other publi-
cations of the :\ustralian Catholic Truth Society. This 
booklet is chieflv concerned with vet another successful 
attempt to imp,:ove the condition 'of the aborigines, and 
give them a knowledge of civilisation and the Catholic 
Faith. That attempt is being made in the Kimberley 
district in \\'estern Australia. The late Bishop 
Gibney. of Perth, was solely responsible for its 
establishment. For years he had pleaded with 
the c;tate r.on·rnment for assistance in hi:-
schenw to help thr hlacks. and. failing- that. for a 
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grant of land in a suitable district. Succeeding finall) 
in this latter request, he himself selected the Beagle 
Bay site, and, after some delay, managed to secure 
the monks of La Trappe as the initial founders of his 
mission. 
There is a pretty story of h:s first experience in 
Beagle Bay. Arriving at Broome on his way to open 
the mission. he sent round hy lugger a great store of 
provisions. then rode across country with a Catholic 
settler. \Vhen the groceries. tea. flour, etc., were 
landed at the Bay. the Bishop asked two natives camp-
ing nearby to mind the stores while he went in search 
of packhorscs. Two clays later he returned with the 
horses to find the natiyes still on guard. It occurred 
to him then that he had given them nothing for them-
selves. 
"\\'hat did you han to cat?'' he asked. 
"\Ye been kiki fish and cockle." was the answer. 
\Vhat a temptation flour is to a hlackfcllow only 
those who know them understand. Yet everything 
\\"as untouched. Mam· a time in after years the 
Bishop told this story. ahrnys adding he ha<! been led 
to belie, c all natiYes were thicYes. 
The mi~sion was tinally opened in 1890 under the 
charge of the Trappist monks. For ten years these 
holy religious continued in the district before reasons 
connected with the rule of their order compelled them 
to relinquish the mission. it must be added to the in-
tense disappointment of the monks themselves. Their 
stay was short. but they had laid a solid and lasting 
foundation for the present work. and left behind names 
and memories that will never be forgotten by the 
Catholic blacks. The Trappist Fathers also left be-
hind the saintly Father ~icholas. "·ho has long since 
receiwcl the reward of his 11oly life and apostolic work 
amongst the aborigines. He died on the mission. and 
his bodv was laid to rest at the foot of the Lombadina 
hills. · There. among the sandhills. within sound of 
the sea. and within sight of the little church he had 
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own wish uncoffined, wrapped in a blanket, according 
to the custom of the blacks for whom he gave his life. 
THE PALLOTI NE FATHERS. 
While in Rome in 1900, the late Bishop Kelly of 
Geraldton, under whose jurisdiction the Vicariate of 
Kimberley then came, ,vas exceptionally fortunate in 
securing the services of the Fathers of the Pious So-
ciety of :Missions (P.S.M.), or Pallottini, as they are 
called. to continue the work the Trappist monks had 
left. Since 1900 the Pallotine Fathers and Brothers 
have laboured zealously and constantly, and since 1907 
their work has been lightened by the assistance of the 
heroic Sisters of St. John of God. 
The results obtained by the pioneer missionaries 
at Beagle Bay and Lombadina, eminently satisfactory 
and consoling as they were. were gained only by the 
greatest possible self-sacrifice, and after suffering the 
severest privations and humiliations. The priests 
who blazed the trail in this unkno"·n country found 
the local blacks in the same savage state universal 
here before the disco,·erv of ,\ustralia. From the 
first the priests succeede~l. though it needed perhaps 
the gentler motherly influence of the good nuns to care 
for the children especially, and to help to bring about 
the present high standard of the mission. 
THE SI STERS OF BEAGLE DA\'. 
·what glory to God and what joy to the angels 
when that noble pioneer band of Sisters-nine in num-
ber-set out in 1907 from Subiaco (W.A.) for that 
uninviting black settlement away up north in Beagle 
Bay. The officers on the boat conveying them were 
deeply touched. and showed them every kindness. 
making clear their appreciation of the heroic under-
taking of the Sisters. for they understood too well the 
appalling difficulties and hardships of the work to 
which the Sisters were go"ing. On that memorable 
occasion, and never before, and never since, the boat 
put into Beagle Bay itself to save the Sisters as much 
inconvenience as possible, and to avoid the Jong. try-
ing journey by bullock-waggon over the hundred miles 
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from Broome to Beagle Bay. There the Sisters were 
transferred to a pearl lugger, but even then were 
obliged to wade knee-deep in the ·water for half a mile. 
The last nine miles of their journey were covered by 
hnllock-waggo11 . \Vhen they arrived at their destina-
tion. a procession was formed in their honour. and all 
marched to the church. where a Te Deum-ycs, a Te 
Deum--was chanted by the blacks, who showe<\ in 
unmistakable fashion their delight at the coming of 
the Sisters. 
Tt is hard to imagine that jo11rney from Perth and 
the constant anxiety of the Sisters. the irrevocable 
sacrifice they were making, the discouragements and 
difficulties they encountered. the possible hopelessness 
of their future task; but nothing could equal the joy 
of that truly Catholic reception given by the blacks. 
who. from that night. became the special charge en-
trusted to them by Christ the King. \\That mattered 
it that the previous twenty-four hours each of them 
had eaten only two biscuits. and those generously 
offered bv a lonclv Irish beachcomber named Charlie 
fvforrisse5·. Tt is· worthy of note. as a tribute to the 
land whence Australia receiYed the Faith. that of the 
nine Sisters who made that journey. eight ,Yere Irish-
born and one Australian; also to record that of the 
lav brothers on the mission, one was an Irishman-
from \iVexford. and typical. perhaps, was his first ques-
tion: '':\re there any \i\'exford nuns?'. 
By a strange coincidence ( or was it the design of 
God?) the nine Sisters left Subiaco on Trinity Sunday, 
and the priest at 1Iass had stressed the message of 
that day's Gosptl :- "Go. teach all nations.'' There. 
indeed, is the whole reac;on why the Sisters left civili-
sation for the far north. There i~ the reason whY 
the good priests and nuns are in Beagle Bay and Loni-
badina to-dav. There is the reason. and the only 
reason why a call comes for help. the word of Christ 
the King: "Go you into the whole \\'Orl<t and preach 
the Gospel to every creature.'' 
For help is needed and needed urgently. 
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J,0'\JDADIX.\. 
1 he mission at Beagle Bay made steady progress, 
and with the passing of the years results have come 
which more than justified its existence, and repaid in 
full the enormous labour oi its pioneers. So pro-
nounced \\'as its success, and so fruitful the work, that 
the missionaries Yentured further afield and estab-
lished a branch mission at Lombadina, an area nearly 
100 miles overland through a trackless and almost im-
penetrable country. 
'l'JIE CO~\ "E;\''I'. 
Twenty years ago a •Filipino goat-farmer, one 
Thomas Puertallano, at great trouble and expense, 
built himself a home. Not a Buckingham Palace, it 
was a mansion in Lombadina, and he felt that here at 
last the good God \\'Ould give him grace to end his 
days in comparative peace and comfort. Then, in 
1913, came the Sisters from Beagle Bay, looking for 
a home in this wilderness. It was all he had, yet, 
·with true Catholic generosity, it was o:!Iered as a con-
vent and accepted. Yes, a convent, a home for three 
Sisters, 30 feet by 10, or, rather, two tiny rooms on 
each side of a passage quite open at both ends, and 
covered only by a roof. A hideous sight, it stands 
to-day of rusted sheet-iron, no windows, the iron roof 
patched with canvas, a baker's oYen in summer, a 
serious menace to health in winter, and always appal-
ling. Its furniture the bare necessities, and most of 
the ordinary kitchen utensils fashioned from kerosene 
tins. 
'l'HE PRESDY'l'"ER\ . 
:N" ear by, the presbytery, just as dilapidated and 
equally uninviting. an old iron hut with its slab roof 
tied down with chain~ to keep it from being blown 
a,Yay. :-Jo bathroom in either institution, no river 
near at hand, the sea a weary tramp uphill through a 
long- mile of sand T n the old days on the seashore 
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had stood a p lace dignified b) the name of bathing-
box; blown away in the usual cyclone. it has never 
been replaced. for there is no iron available for 
anothC'r. and it is impo,.,sible to import it from Broome 
or Beagle Bay. In fact. transport is the great prob-
lem for Lombadina. Till quite recently the only 
communication with Beagle Bay was by boat, a two 
days' trip along the coas~. with a four-mile ,valk at the 
end through sandhills and g-reat stretches of ,Yater. 
For that purpose the mission once possessed two small 
luggers to convey the food supply to Lombadina. 
One of these was hopelessly wrecked in a cyclone 
some years ago, and WC'nt down with all its stores: 
a similar disaster befell the oth<'r two years back, and 
it cost the mission probably more than its value to 
raise it and put it into commission again. To obviate 
such mishaps, a rough track has now been cut through 
the bush. impassable for many months in the summer, 
and at all times overgrown and extremely difficult to 
negotiate. 
Stores are delivered only once every three months, 
hecattse the cost is very great, but, in the rainy season, 
T ,ombadina is inaccessible by road, and cyclones keep 
the tiny boats from venturing out. This state of 
affairs sometimes lasts for weeks and months. At 
any time only the bare three months' supply can be 
sent to Lombadina, principally a huge consignment 
of flour to last until the next deliven. Failure to 
reach the settlement obviously spells· want. extreme 
want. and this is the greatest cross the missionaries 
have to bear. There are c;event~· old. decrepit natives 
and about fifty little children. all dependent on the 
m1ss1on. \i\Then the rations run short, the old natives 
are sent to the bush to find food. This is practically 
starvation. as the kangamos are dying out, and the 
natives are forbidden to fo:;h in the creeks. Even 
were fish procurable. or food easily obtained by 
hunting. very few of the natives could .:;hift for them-
~eh-e<;. What a .gforio11.:; opportunity ior our young-
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Australians to do a few "acts" of mortification, abstain 
from sweets, etc., and save the pennies for the poor 
starving blacks. 
FOOD SHORTAGE. 
To prepare them for such emergencies, and to eke 
out the ever-slender food supply, every Sunday after 
Mass a small ration of bread is issued to the natives, 
then they are sent into the bush to search for food, 
lizards (in season), a certain nutritious bush-fruit. 
sweet wild honey at odd times, and very occasionally a 
kangaroo, which preludes always a great feast. Often 
they return at night with nothing. 
At all times the shortage of food is very real. As 
the Government gives not one penny towards the sus-
tenance of either the old people or the young children, 
these have to be fed and clothed by the priest and 
the Sisters. More often than not they are subsisting 
on one meal a day. Then the staple diet of the blacks 
is "bubble popple," a concoction of flour boiled, so 
thin sometimes, "you can see Cape Town through it." 
Meat is seen only when a bullock is killed, or a kanga-
roo, or more rarely, a turtle. Fish are speared some-
times, but the old people have not the strength or 
skill of their ancestors. 
Winter. with its fierce, biting winds, is a hard time 
for the ill-clad, half-fed poor blacks. Various kind 
by donating money and clothes. but it is nothing com-
friends in Ireland and Australia assisted materially 1 
pared with the requirements of the mission. Troubles , 
never end-within the last few weeks a great cyclone 
wrecked the natives' diningroom. demolishing every-
thing. 
"'LUXURIES" OF THE FAR NOR•-,vEST. 
We pass to the Beagle Bay Mission. Though 
longer established. more favourably situated and bet-
ter organised, it can hardly be described as prosperous 
or flourishing. It is true the spiritual results are 
wonderful, but they are in no way proportionate to 
the lahour involved. and are but a fraction of what the 
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missionaries would love to do and of what might be 
accomplished with organised assistance. Poverty 
is there, grim, unequivocal poverty: for confir-
mation one need only inspect the principal 
m1ss1on huildings. which make such a gallant 
show in photographs. First. the convent. originally 
the Pallotine monastery. but generously made over 
to the Sisters when thev came in 1907. erected In- the 
Brothers from ·wood cut by an old-time saw mil( and 
roofed with old iron from Broome. its timbers never 
painted. now dried and long since riddled by white 
ants. Kot far away among the trees are two build-
ings, the "big girl dormitory." of sturdy materials and 
good design. recently completed by the missionaries : 
the other for the little girls. of ancient construc-
tion. and like most other buildings. white-anted 
and dang-erous. This latter is not sufficientlv 
protected~ or waterproof. and in the rainy sei-
son the Sisters have to gather the little girls 
into the tiny convent night after night. some-
times for weeks at a time. Even this unsatisfactorv 
arrangement is not always feasible, for the foundation 
piles of the convent are fretting away, and when fiercer 
cyclones occur. as they do with unfailing regularity. 
the Sisters are compelled to leave the shelter of the 
convent for the open. as the building threatens to col-
lapse. ~ earby stands a silent witness to the ferocity 
of a recent cyclone. a great cedar cleft from top to 
hottom by a flying sheet of roof-iron. The present 
Pallo :ine monastery is not a very pretentious struc-
ture. a small corrugated-iron building thirty feet by 
fifteen. surrounded bv tinv mud huts roofed with 
hark. which constitute the' sleeping quarters of the 
priests. The Brothers' residence is even smaller. and 
they sleep in the various workshops. One might fail 
to notice the two dormitories for boys. which are so 
like the other landmarks as to be indistinguishable. 
\Vhat a happy hunting-ground for old rusted corru-
g-ated-iron \\"as Broome. dry. dreary. dusty. dying 
Broome. 
IX TIIE HL.\C1'S OF BlL\GLE II.\ Y. 
The church alone is the pride of the mission. 
Designed by a Brother, and built in spite of grave 
difficul Lies by the blacks ( mortar was made from sea-
,;hclls carted fifteen miles). it is certainly artistic and 
imposing. .-\. striking feature is the high altar, \\'hich 
took two years to build and is made entirely oi mother-
of-pcarl shell. 
'J'H E H E JS ~O H OSPJ1'AL. 
There is one building conspicuous by its absence. 
For years there have been wistful longings and fervent 
prayers for something that might be called a h0spital. 
\Yant of funds and shortage of material have been 
insuperable obstacles in the way of this crying need 
of the misi;ion. There is much sickness, serious sick-
ness, among the mission-folk, but even more among the 
stray blacks who come and go. In 1927 nearly 2000 
cases were treated at the Beagle Bay dispensary. In-
fectious diseases of all known kinds are common in the 
Kimberleys. though reasons of policy make it inadvis-
able to mention the most serious one. Local epidemics 
are very difficult to manage; oftentimes sick girls are 
q11ar:ercd at the convent when it is deemed necessary 
to isolate them, and provision otherwise is impossible; 
sickness among the boys is met by converting the 
school into a temporary hospital. Add to these trials 
the acute shortage of surgical and medical requisites 
of all kinds. For long, the Beagle Bay Mission was 
without medicine. kind friends coming to the rescue 
now af!d again: the Lomhadina mission even to-day 
has nothing-. X o doctor has ever Yisited the Lomba-
dina mission. and only twice in ten years has the 
Beagle Bay station seen a medical man . 
. \ncl what of the poor sick adult blacks? Me-
mories come of one scene common in the early days 
before the elevating and refining influence of the mis-
5ion had its effect and t):ie present comfortable little 
home.; we-re built, memories of noble men and women 
finding their way, literally crawling into the low-built 
gunyahs in the heat uf the far )J°or'-\Vest to wash. to 
. 
. 
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soothe. to feed, the poor sick blacks, bringing to them 
in the wilderness the comforts and remedies of civilisa-
tion and religion. If living conditions have altered 
on the mission, the sick have not benefited greatly. 
Sick people are often attended at the dispensary who 
,rnuld in any public hospital be admitted as urgent 
cases. but who must be gently turned away after treat-
ment to crawl back to their huts. Those con-
fined to their own little homes are treated with the 
utmost solicitude by the priests and Sisters. but no 
amount of kindness and attention can compensate for 
the proper care and supervision possible only in a 
hospital. 
Only the Recording Angel kno\\'s how the poor 
priests managed alone in the early days. As is well 
known. the Sisters of St. John of God are a nursing 
order. In addition to the usual \'O\\'s of poverty, 
chastity. and obedience, they take a fourth Yow-to 
minister to the poor, the sick and the ignorant. \Vhat 
a "·ide field they had for their work in Beagle Bay, 
how nobly they did their duty, but how heartrending 
to work in such conditions! Xo great architectural 
mar\'el is required as a hospital. merely a structure of 
ihe pre,·ailing corrugated-iron. "·ith a concrete floor, 
and a few of the ordinary hospital requirements; but 
the "old iron from Broome" is not inexhaustible, and 
even this little is far beyond the resources of the mis-
sion. 
A 1'11 0 D E R , GEXER \ TIOX OF HER OW,. 
lt may be asked, \Yhy were these facts not pub-
li~hed before, or, rather. how can things be true whose 
Yery existence has hitherto been unsuspected? The 
answer is in the Yery soul of Catholic missionary work. 
The ,,·ork of to-day may be an epic of to-morrow, but 
done for God it must remain to-dav unseen 
and unrequited. \\·e read with burni;1g hearts 
and souls aflame the liyes of toil and sacri-
fice of heroes and heroines in God's army 
years, hundreds of years ago, whom their own 
generation kne\\' not: ,Ye glory in the precious grace 
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that made them great, forgetting anon that Jesus 
Christ is "the same, yesterday, to-day, and for ever," 
that His work is ceaseless and unchanging. that the 
zeal and love of [{is workers may never flag. their 
sacred enterprise never cease. though their labour be 
forgotten or recei\'e no recognition till God Himself 
proclaim it on the Day of J udgmcnt. Their lives 
may be apparent iailures like J !is own. or filled full 
measure and ovnflowing with suffering and dis-
appointment, yet may they not complain who bear the 
character and live the life of our Divine Redeemer: 
and still may the same bright .Austral ian sun that 
light~ our happy morning-land look down upon a drab. 
disease-infested, poverty-stricken area in the far N"or'-
,vest, where a modern generation of noble men and 
women are reproducing the apostolic deeds of the 
greatest of God's saints. 
Again and again the late Superior, .Father Droste. 
was urged to make an appeal. ""The Lord is good," he 
would reply. ''He will set things right in his own good 
time.'' Once years ago one of the missionaries. writ-
ing to his home in Germany, had given his only item 
of interest. a little review of his daily work, revealing 
by inference the terrible hardships. Again. the gentle 
rebuke :--"Tt must not be, we are working for God. 
"·e must suffer for Him in silence." \Vith a svstem 
of secrecy so perfect, and fortitude so unflinching, the 
truth could never be known. lf the story is told now, 
it is not to bring comfort and ease to the missionaries. 
for theirs is the Way oi the Cross, but rather that 
their work may be rich in fruitfulness, embracing 
more, far more. than the mere handful of that be-
nig-htecl people. Australia's li\·ing reproach. who111 
these stranger!'; ha,·e taken to themselves for Christ. 
The Vicariate of Kimberley is in the· charge of an 
.-\.dministrator-Apostolic, who resides in Broome. He 
is aided in the Black Settlement by two Pallotine 
Fathers in residence at Reagle Bay. These 
.splendid priests belong to an Order which is 
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second to none in missionary zeal and effectiveness, 
and in few places on the foreign missions is there 
found such scope for these special qualities. In other 
countries the people to be evangelised ha\'e at lcast.tht 
ordinary comforts of life, there is no necessity, save 
in exceptional circumstances, for the missionary to 
feed and clothe and provide in every possible \\'a)' for 
the bodily as \\'ell as the spiritual wants of his flock. 
In China, in Africa, and elsewhere, apart from inevit-
able deeds of charity, "the thousand unremembered 
acts of kindness and of love" that come his way, the 
priest has merely his priestly work to occupy his mind. 
trying and arduous it may be, and calling for the high-
est exercise of apostolic constancy and self-sacrifice, 
but still unbroken and unaffected b, considerations 
that arc almost paramount with the priests at Beagle 
Bay and Lombadina, whose constant worry is food-
food for the poor blacks they have rescued from star-
vation. They have their priestly duties which must 
be done, and are done, unfailingly, and one is tempted 
to say, in their spare time. The morning Mass, the 
routine of confessions, preaching, and catechising 
several times a week (this latter a weary task out 
there). these are duties incidental to the life of an} 
priest the world over. But when these are finished 
their work is only commencing, the white priestly 
habits are exchanged for the rough dungarees of the 
labourer, and the day's work begins again. 
For example. the Rector is more than a priest at 
Beagle Bay. He is judge and jury, storekeeper, 
overseer, ploughman, builder. painter. After break-
fast he spends two hours in the store. there to face a 
constant stream of customers. 
"Eba! (Father), I like tobacco.'' 
"Eba!, gimme little bit tea." 
·'Eba!, I want a coat" (this from an educated 
local). 
There is not much trouble keeping accounts at that 
:;tore. though man: uf the natiYcs have the impre:,-
» ·1 HI" l!I \CK~ 01• l~F.\(,LF I\\\' 
:,ion that 1t 1s just as easy tor Eba! to get the goods 
as to give them. And so the day goes on: the natives 
do their allotted tasks, for on the mission all must 
wor.k. and toiling alongside them, directing. cheering, 
ever inspiring. arc the priests and the Brothers. 
·rnF. )flS1'(0J\AJU' DllO'l'llJ,;It!'< . 
. \ \\'ord on these good Brothers, men who have left 
their nati,c land to follow the glorious quest for souls 
to the wildest part of distant • \ ustralia. their very 
names forgotten, their lot the hard toil around the 
mission. their daily companions a primitive people 
differing so vastly from the friends and companions of 
their nrnth. 
The raising of cattle is the mission's chief support. 
The Brothers spend months at a time in the bush, 
boring \\'ells, making fences, branding cattle, away 
from their only consolation. the holy l\Iass, the hard 
ground for a bed. the sky their only covering, their 
food salt meat, damper. and bill1 tea. ,\s there are 
only !in~ Rrolhl.'rs on the mission. each must manage 
seyeral different departments at once. The Brother 
carpenter has also care of the station vegetable gar-
den. The morning may see him follo\\·ing the plough, 
the afternoon employed at the carpenter's bench. One 
Brother builds and repairs the homes, attends to the 
bakery. and supervises the various means of water 
supply His special charges are the school boys. 
\nother Brother is bookkeeper, carriage builder and 
motor mechanic. He driYes the antiquated motor 
truck to Broome, and sells the vegetables and fruit. 
\s there are only a small number of white people in 
Broome. and this is the only market. the sale of these 
products just pays for the upkeep of the motor lorry. 
The market garden and the blacksmith's shop are the 
happy combination under the charge of another 
Brother. The fifth is the Brnthcr stockman. 
Laborare est orare, ran the old monastic maxim. 
Judged by this standard the life of the Brothers is 
simply concentrated prayer, for the life of each is one 
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long struggle to get the work of two men done each 
day. .\t night. when the day's work is over, they 
seek in the church solace and strength from Him \Vho 
refreshes those "·ho labour and are heav, burdened. 
No day too trying in the tropical s~m, no "journey too 
long. but they are there waiting when the bell rings 
for the spiritual exercises. 
It will be of interest to mention here that a note-
worthY addition has been made this vear to the ranks 
of the· missionaries. [ n pursuance of a life-long wish. 
Father fohn Healv. of the Brisbane Archdiocese, re-
cently re-.;igned h
0
is parish. and offered himself for 
work at B(•a~lc Bay. Strange to :,,ay, he is the first 
.\~1st_ralian-born priest unr country has given to the 
l111SS10l1. 
"'ith the exception of Sunday, one clay is just the 
:-.amc as another at Heagle Ra.' ancl at Lombadina, too. 
f Tere is a typical day: 
The rising hell rings at 5.30 a.m. 
'.\lass at 6.15. at which,a great number of the natives 
assist. and all the children.' On Sundays and Feast 
Davs there is always a :.fissa Cantata, the Brothers and 
the· natives singing the choral parts, the Kyrie, Gloria, 
Credo, San,tus, Ag-nus Dei. etc. On week days the 
pravers at :'If ass are recited aloud by all the people, with 
\'arious hymns interspersed. 
7 a.m.-Rreakfast for the natives in the dining-hall. 
This consists of an allowance of bread and sugarless tea. 
After hreakfa c;t each of the men goes off to his ap-
pointed work in the different shops. to the gardens, or 
to the ~tock. The women also have their work. in the 
garden. etc. 
~ a.m.-School bell ! The little blacks scamper from 
n 11 directions. and in fiye minutes there is a mern·. 
chattrring throng in line waiting to march into school. 
11 a m.-Dinner bell School closes. and work for 
;11 't1 lts <'eases until 2. 
I :m p.m School reopens. and ,ontinnes till 3 
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2 p.m.-\\' ork bell. 
5.30 p.m.-Bell to cease work. 
At 6 p.m. all gather in church for Rosary and Bene-
diction. 
6.30.-Supper. After that, recreation. Musical in-
struments. melodeor.1s, flutes, etc .. are produced, and they 
play and sing till bedtime. The blacks are extremely 
fund of music and singing. They have a good ear for 
time and tune. and they have very fine voices. 
'I'U F. <a n :u s P l.:CTRE OF ,v AN'I'. 
It has been stated the principal responsibility of the 
Beagle Bay Mission rests upon the two Pallotine Fathers. 
Ever brooding over the station is the grim spectre of 
Want. An anxious problem at any time, the position is 
more serious now, for a long period of unbroken drought 
in recent years has produced acute financial stringency. 
The solution of this problem devolves upon the priests. 
They are working the station quite unassisted. The 
\Vestern Australian Government gives a dole of three-
pence a day for children sent to the mission by the Chief 
Protector, also for a few old and infirm natives. No 
child has been sent since 1917. All the other natives 
and all the children born on the mission must be sup-
ported by the Fathers in charge. The cost of providing 
for their upkeep is very great. as Beagle Bay is nearly 
1400 miles from Perth by sea. and, even when supplies 
reach Broome hy steamer. they must be transferred 
there to a sailing-boat. carried another hundred miles 
to the bay, and then nine miles by bullock waggon to 
the settlement. It is easily seen how desirable it 
would be to make the mission absolutely self-support-
ing. and this is the one ambition of the priests. 
A great cattle run is the principal source' of food and 
revenue. There is also a large vegetable garden, flanked 
by a small orchard, both limited in dimensions only on 
account of the difficulty of watering. v\Theat and other 
cereals cannot be grown, as the soil is sour and sandy; 
this was one of the early setbacks. as much valuable 
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time was wasted and labour expended in sowing grain. 
Cotton, sisal hemp, millet for brooms and a broom fac-
tory, fruit growing on a large scale-all these have been 
exploited at various times, but without success. As 
Perth i:, :;o far away, lhe mission can never hope to be 
an exporting centre. Recently a new species o{ rice 
has been introduced from Papua, which already gives 
much promise, and, if successful, will solve the food 
question to some extent. But, again, the water supply 
1s the trouble: it requires .plenty of water, but there 
are not enough windmills on the Beagle Bay Station. 
'l'Hh: \\ lL U 'l 'll llJJ,;S OJ;' h .ll1B£1lLE 'k, 
Another problem for the priests concerns the wild 
tribes of the Kimberley division. lt is heartrending to 
have to turn away wild blacks who offer to come to the 
mission, but must be refused owing to the shortage of 
food and money. Increased numbers would hamper and 
hinder the present effective work, for, through lack of 
practical assistance, the missions are already strained to 
capacity. The missionaries would love to receive the 
wild tribes offering, and give them at least the bare 
necessities, temporal and eternal, but they cannot do so 
for want of funds. How many little starving souls and 
bodies could be fed, how many poor unfortunates, "sit-
ting in darkness" at our very door, could see the glory 
and light of Faith if our ever-generous Catholic people 
would remember the cause of the black missions! Truly, 
here is a field ·'white for the harvest.'' Do the Cath-
olics of Australia realise that there are nearly 20,000 
blacks in the Kimberley district wandering through the 
bush in a state of semi-starvation, many of them only 
too willing to stay at the mission if the Fathers could 
provide for them? Stories go that hunger drives the 
blacks away up north to cannibalism, and ever fresh in 
the memories of the priests and Sisters is one scene com-
mon in the early days, before the mission was brought 
to its yresent high stand~rd-namely, wild blacks too old 
and mfirm to hunt for themselves, and children too 
_1, !Ill-: lll.\<KS 01• Bl~.\Gl.1·. B\\ 
you11g Lu Jo likewise, hanging around the station, crying 
ior food-crying piteously for the food of which the 
missionaries had none to give. In very truth, "the 
little ones cry for bread. and there is none to break it 
lo them." 
l f ,, c only knew the utter poverty of these aboriginal 
"lation-;, we would stand aghast at the awful sacrifices of 
the missionaries, "ho are strangers to our land, and 
would hasten to lighten their labour and to succour the 
poor, starvmg creatures who come for help and must 
be turned away. \Ve have taken their country; we have 
robbed them of all their rich hunting grounds; we ha vc 
driven them out, like a race accursed, into the desert; 
shall we leave them now lo die, this broken remnant of 
our native race? 
t•: l>t (' \ 'l' IOJ\ Ol<' 'l 'HE 131,.\Ch .S • 
• \ \'Cry important consideration are the questions so 
often asked: ls it not useless trying to <lo anything for 
the Australian blacks? .Arc they capable of under-
..;tanding anything about religion? 
To the first question a direct and emphatic negative 
answer is given by Fr. Strele, S.J., ,vho was in charge 
of an early Jesuit mission on the Daly River: "The con-
tinual life which J lived with the blacks during two 
years. and the dose obsenation which I had particular!) 
to make of them, force on me the conviction that their 
race. especially in the northern parts of Australia, is 
\\'ell suited for instruction, for learning agriculture and 
the various mechanical arts, and 1 am confident that after 
many years the stations will become self-supporting." 
If one could only get behind the silence of the Pallotine 
Fathers, the answer would be even more emphatic. Long 
years of work in the wild Nor'-\\'est have made them 
loYe the aborigines. After all. the missions at Beagle 
Bay and Lombadina are among the very few places where 
the blacks ever got a chance, and the results obtained 
there are sufficient for eyer to brand a~ fonli.;h the 
----
·~ 
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notion that the Australian blacks are incapable of im-
provement. and even of rapid improvement. 
:\t both stations there are schools with a regular 
school course, the children attending till their fourteenth 
year. They are taught reading, writing, and arithmetic, 
etc., and are as proficient as white children in every sub-
ject except arithmetic. As might be expected in a people 
so remarkable for observation and mimicry, they learn 
dra\\'ing, and drill comes easy. They are noted for their 
fine singing and musical voices, and they learn to sing 
Gregorian ..\lasses and all the Catholic hymns; also songs 
in many different languages-Italian, Spanish, Polish. 
(rt!rman. French, eYen Irish. The little aborigines are 
very patriotic Australians, and love especially the Aus-
tralian .;cmg:--. In fact, they never seem to tire of sing-
ing-. ;•nd at night. sitting out in the playground round the 
fire. they sing for hours at a time. They are very good 
at part singing, and \\·onderfully quick at picking up an 
air from the gramophone. They haYe very bright, af-
fcctionak natures. an<l the "dumps" is a disease un-
known. 
As suo11 as they ka\'e school. the boys are taught the 
rnrious trades. The young blacks trained on the mis-
sion are Yery capahle workmen, doing all the work of 
the station, ac; carpenters, blacksmiths. brickmakers, but-
chers, bakers, tailors, gardeners. They do all their own 
building; they tan leather an<l make their own boots, and 
do t'\'eryt h ing \\'hen the necessary fittings are available. 
To a natural aptitude for manual work they add much 
patience and energy in any task they undertake. The 
girls !earn dressmaking. cookery. and domestic economy 
from the Sisters. 
\\'hen the young people grow up most of them marry 
and settle dmrn uu the mission in the small hrick house:--
specially built for thl'I!J. .\lore than fiit_1 c..:uuples have al-
ready been settled in thi, way, of whom nearly forty arc 
still on the ,tatinn. and nearh· all have large families. 
r I) tlw nld da,·-; \\ ith the ahorig-ines, woman \Va<; }()()keel 
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upon a:, a slave; she had no rights whatever. She car-
ried all the burdens and did all the work. The wambas 
spent all their time hunting, fishing, fighting. Even with 
the first generation of Christians on the mission this tradi-
tion has been changed. In the schools the boys are 
ta11ght to wait upon the girls, and the latter learn they 
have equal rights with the stronger sex. Nowadays, 
the young married black men wait upon their wives, 
carry water, gather firewood, and so on. The contrast 
between the Camp, where the old blacks live, and the 
Colony of the young married Catholic blacks. is very 
<;triking. 
Tncleed, the aboriginal trained on this mission is al-
together a different type from the depraved specimen 
found round the coastal towns. This latter has learnt 
the vices of the white man without any compensating 
virtues; hence it is the aim of the Fathers and Sisters to 
retain the natiYes on the Division. as experience has 
proved that if they are kept from the influence of the 
white population they make splendid Christians, and in 
tim<:> will be useful citizens. While preserving their 
racial individuality and retaining many of their ancient 
customs, they are gradually acquiring that civilised sense 
of responsibility, that respect for authority and love of 
order, that we claim as our own. That these results 
are permanent is proved by the fact that many of the 
blacks at Beagle Bay and Lombadina represent the third 
generation on those missions. 
REl , J G fO lJ ~ I i\ l<~L UE"NC.E. 
Regarding the question of religion, we must recall 
what is still a familiar memory, the interpretation of the 
mind of the Church by Pope Pius X, which stated 
clearly the knowledge required for the worthy reception 
of the Sacraments, more particularly the simple know-
ledge necessary for the fruitful and intelligent receiving 
of Our Lord in Holy Communion. It was impossible 
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From that final command, .. Go you into the whole world 
·and preach the Gospel to every creature,'' none was ex-
cluded : so why exclude the poor blacks? The early 
results <'xcee<led all anticipations. From the first, the 
Trappist Fathers succeeded in imparting the essentials 
of our Faith. The early mission blacks were taught 
their prayers in the natiYe tongue. with a liberal sprink-
1 ing of \lntran~latable English words; for example. 
the holy name of Jesus, the words Trinity, Sacraments, 
Confession and Communion: and. strange to say, the 
c;ignificance of these great words gradually penetrated 
their dull mind~. ~owadays, there is little or no diffi-
cultv. and the blacks make excellent Catholics. Here 
~ire· some facts. telling the spiritual Ii fe and vigour on 
the mission at Beagle Bay. and a similar report could be 
given of Lomba<lina :-
Ninety-eight per cent. of the natives on the station 
are baptized. and are good. practical Catholics, approach-
ing the Sacraments at least once a month, the majority 
being weekly communicants. Many of the natives at-
tend daily ~I ass. and most of the children receive daily. 
There is alc;o a flourishing Children of Mary Sodality. 
On First Fridavs there is Exposition of the Most Holy 
Sacrament until dinner time: all work is suspended dur-
ing that time. and the natives are most zealous in paying 
vic:its to their Eucharistic King. The Rosary is recited 
in the native tongue. and Latin and other hymns are 
c;1111g. On Sundays the natives sing the Gregorian 
)fasses they learnt at school. 
St. Patrick's Day is a school holiday. High Mass 
is celebrated. the children chanting the Gregorian Mass. 
and fini<;hing with "Hail, Glorious St. Patrick." sung with 
great gusto. St. Patrick is a prime favourite. invoked 
every day against snakebite, many miraculous escapes 
being attributed to his powerful intercession. The boys 
rejoice in such high-sounding names as Ambrose, 
c;regor:. llenrrlict. ~meh11. anrl Pa,cal Baylon . But 
• 
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the Paddies top the score! To distinguish them, a 
prefix has to be added, and so we have Long Paddy,-
Short Paddy. Fat Paddy, etc. The girls can boast of 
cqt1alh sound Christian names-Canice, Aidan, Senanus, 
and so on. \\"hat a pleasing contrast to the Tarpot, 
Bullock Dray. Pansy Pansy, Dirty, Railway Station, and 
the many clcg-rading- and contemptuous names given in 
less religious surroundings. 
\'V l•:CH O 01" 'l'Hl~ EOCIL \ R JS'l'I C CONGIIJ~SS. 
The Eucharistic Congress 111 Sydney captured the 
fancy of the aborigines. During the year preceding the 
Congress nearly 15,000 Holy Com 11mnio11s, 50,000 
.1Jasscs. and half a 111illion prayers were offered by the 
natives for its success. The watchword on the mission 
al lhe lime was: ''Do it for the Congress.'' The little 
chilclrl'II especially \\"Cre keenly interested, and offered 
prayers and " \cts" without number for that intention. 
One little i1Ki '.cnt illustrates their earnestness: 
Early 01w morning a Sister noticed a liny girl of eight 
marking her ·· \ch'' card in school. 
"\\'hat act did you make yesterday, Cecilia?'' she 
asked. 
"l <lid without a drink of water all the afternoon,'' 
was the reply. And this at a temperature of 110 de-
precs! '\'ho knows to what extent these poor, forgotten 
little darkics helped to make the Congress such a mar-
vellous succes~ ! 
'l'H t; C \ :\ \,\ ~ l'l'l~ \\'O ll \ .\ . 
. \ ponr Canaanite woman. a stranger 111 race ancl 
language. a dec;cenclant of a disowned and reprobate 
tribe. came;: once to Our Lord. appealing lo Him to heal 
her little child : ".Have mercy on me, O Lord, have 
mercy." But He answered her not a word. Again 
she pleaded for help, casting herself at His feet; but 
again llw apparent refttsal: "T wa,s not :-ent hnt to the 
,, 
i 
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lost sheep of the House of Israel." And He added 
words that seemed bitter and harsh: "It is not good to 
take the bread of the children and cast it to the dogs." 
But the poor woman rcc;poudcd to this trial of her faith: 
·'Lord, even the whelps eat of the crumbs that fall from 
the table of their masters.'· 
\ \' e are not concerned here with the great praise Our 
Lord gave the faith and humility and perseverance of 
this woman of Canaan, or with the miracle that fol-
lowed; or even with the curious fact that Our Lord 
actually had travelled four days' journey out of His 
way for no apparent reason other than to give her an 
opportunity of making her request. This poor woman, 
a pagan, an outcast, a despised stranger in her own land, 
may well be taken as typical of the aborigines of Aus-
tralia. They, surely, are the "whelps'' of our country. 
They ask not a place at the table; they ask not for 
luxuries. Their piteous cry is for bread. They ask 
for the crumbs that fall from the table of their masters. 
They have the right to liYe, and to live in their own coun-
try, though it be but the right of a conquered race. And, 
above all, they ha\'e a right to Heaven. 
S H .>\1, 1, \\E , i,:GJ,J,;(''I' 'rHK'1! 
\\'e cannot refuse them. The appeal comes in the 
name of Our Lady, Queen of the Apo.:,tJes. special 
Patroness of the Pallotine Fathers. It comes in the 
name of Christ the King, the common King of blacks 
and whites. \\'hose Sacred Heart yearns that all men-
even the poor blacks-be saved and come to the light of 
the one True Faith : in the name of Chri-;t the King of 
Kings, Whom the Catholic blacks of Beagle Bay and 
Lombadina receive in His Sacramental form just as we 
do. 
Moreover, ·we have the promise of Christ the King 
that whatever we do for Australian blacks will be re-
garded by Him as done for Himself. He made this 
abundantly clear when He promised to say to many on 
the last day: "Come. ye blesc:;ed of }fy Father. possesi. 
j2 THE BLACKS OF BEAGLE BAY. 
you the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation 
of the world. For I was hungry and you gave Me to 
eat; I was thirsty and you gave Me to drink; I was a 
stranger and you took Me in; naked, and you covered 
~1e; sick. and you visited Me. " And many 
will reply, as though there were some mistake: "Lord, 
\\'hen did we see Thee hungry and fed Thee: thirsty. 
and gave Thee drink? . . . ·· And the King of 
Kings will say: "As often as you did it to the least of 
My little ones, you did it to Me.'' 
The Advocate Press, 309-313 Little LonisdalE' St.. Melbourne 
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7 THE DEAD HEART of 
Church and Presbytery at Alice Springs. 
C ENTRAL Australia is a strange land. It is a land of the un-expected. A place where one 
begins to take the exception for 
the rule; to repeat a very much 
hackneyed phrase, a land of para-
doxes; of the old, the quaint, and 
the unusual. That explains the 
reason for the very real fact that 
one becomes estranged from the 
world out there. 
As I made my journey through it 
I tried to find words to express all 
I saw, but found eventually that 
I had to fall back on the well-worn 
terms of other writers. To the 
traveller one must express the in-
terest there is to be gathered there. 
To the Catholic traveller this, of 
course, applies. But to the Catho-
lic traveller there is an aspect far 
more dispiriting than the recog-
nised material aspect; namely, 
that Australia's Heart is a sterile 
wasteland. 
Whether this assertion is justi-
fiable or not, the red country that 
abounds is only open to a pastoral 
industry that is already unecono-
mic through lack of markets, in 
its natural state. Doubtless a bet-
ter knowledge of the country by its 
own country men would assist the 
interior very much for a start; by 
overcoming the gross incongruities 
and frauds that are perpetrated in 
it. 
Yet with regard to the Faith, it is, 
as I thought of it a little fearfully 
before setting out, a wilderness of 
soul's. Contemplation of it makes 
one sadly wonder how we can 
"make straight the way of the 
Lord" among the bushmen. The 
difficulty out there arises from 
man's isolation. The fact that 
makes the Catholic traveller sad 
in wandering through the Interior 
and Northern Australia is the 
number of instructed and baptized 
Catholics. In the Territory, I be-
lieve they even form the majority 
of the white population, although 
I could not be sure of this. 
In the bush it is exceedingly 
hard to keep the Faith burning. 
The atmosphere is destructive to 
it. One even experiences the force 
of it travelling through. Worse 
still, the Catholic does not simply 
drift into pagan ways unemotion-
ally or with unruffled conscience. 
His spirit is tormented and his of-
fences seem to weigh relentlessly 
Australia 
Faith on the l 
Overland Trail 
on his mind. It is a terrible thing 
to be without God's grace and the 
blessing of repentance out there. 
The soul is baited cruelly by all 
that is evil. The Australian bush 
is an unkindly environment to all 
that is good and spiritual. 
Accordingly, one finds perverted 
minds in all conflicting forms out 
there. You surely hear advocates 
of all the philosophies in the world. 
Would-be units for the betterment 
of society are embracing the doc-
trines of Marx, Engels and Lenin. 
The cause of Communism finds 
very fertile ground among the 
great spaces, and one finds Com-
munistic literature very plentiful. 
Anything is adopted to justify err-
ing man. 
Such a centre as Tennant Creek 
only serves to accentuate, to local-
ise, as it were, the general state of 
affairs from the spiritual stand-
point. Even though the population 
of the little centre is ministered to 
by a zealous Sacred Heart Father, 
it is evident there, what antipathy, 
what real bitterness comes about 
in displacement of belief in God, 
the Father Almighty. 
I do not know whether I came 
in for unusual attention or not, but 
I seemed to be attacked on every 
article of belief. Holding one and 
his belief up to ridicule is a forte 
that is very disagreeable, and sure-
ly savouring of Communistic in-
fluence. On the other hand, the 
plausible works of heretical writers 
and various pseudo-philosophers 












openv;J'/ hearts to Him, that He may y1vt. u::, 
His~~dl;!J~d ~11.Jll.f!> 
A New Deal for the Natives 
T HE Minister for the Interior (Mr. Mc-Ewen) has announced a "new deal" for 
the aborigines of the North, to be adminis-
tered by a new department of Native Affairs 
under the Commonwealth Government. For 
long, native affairs in territories held by Aus-
t ralia under mandate from the League of 
Nat ions have been administered with under-
standing and efficiency, while the aborigines 
a t home have been treated with gross 
ignorance and .neglect, and their decline and 
extinction hastened by official incompetency. 
This anomalous and bewildering situation is 
at last to come to an end, and the new de-
partment, if it fulfils its promise, will bring 
Australia in line with New Guinea and Papua. 
The Government is faced with a complex and 
difficult situation and merits our sympathy 
and understanding. There ore four elements 
in the problem which require separate 
thought and planning ... the half-castes, the 
detribalised natives, the tribal aborigines and 
the whites and Asiatics. The effective con-
trol of the lotter, who are responsible for the 
half-caste problem, is as important for suc-
cessful administration as the care of the abo-
rigines themselves. The conduct of Asiatics 
and white Australians in their relations with 
the blocks is a story that is seldom told, and 
a sod commentary on the education and 
riorols of so-called civilised nations. The 
Government hopes, by education, to fit the 
1,.,., 1f-caste to take his place in the community, 
but it is flying in the face of long experience 
and the findings of anthropologists if it en-
visages the ultimate absorption of pure-blood 
aborigines. Contact with white Australian 
culture and education, which is secular and 
amoral, leads inevitably to the decline and 
extinction of the native. As Dr. Donald 
Thomson said in his report to the Govern-
ment: "The aborigine is unable to grasp the 
philosophy of the white man's life; he sees 
and is attracted only by the 'flashy' and 
superficial; the less important. the material 
things ... tobacco, clothes, alcohol and ob-
iects of material wealth ... he loses his own 
interest in his own culture; he loc;es his grip; 
he can get neither backward nor forward, and 
he dies, ultimately, in a dreadful state of 
spiritual and cultural agnosticism, adrift in 
a no man's land between the world of the 
white man and the black." If, therefore, 
December 22, 1938 
the Government sincerely desires the survival 
of the native race, the remnants in Arnheim 
Land, Bathurst Island, and other places must 
be preserved inviolable in their reserves from 
white and Asiatic contact, and only trained 
missionaries who hove given their lives to the 
natives allowed among them. Unfortunately, 
the press reports were vague and non-com-
mittal as to the Government's plans for tribal 
aborigines and native reserves. Does the 
Government intend to preserve them in their 
original hunting grounds, free from the intru-
sion of exploiters, or is it planning to disturb 
tribal life, sooner or later, in o misguided 
effort to "civilise" the most orimitive race in 
the world? If the latter, the·n the Austral ion 





centuries ago. Japan has 
aced all the materialism of 
west-its love of power, of 
th, the right of might and 
ontempt of poverty and weak-
' its free-thinking atheism-
out even a vestige of that 
rful leaven of Christianity, 
h, after all, is the foundation 
estern civilisation. Japan's 
ers to the diplomatic pro-
from Europe against the 
uct of the war in China may 
ibly seem insolent, ruthless, 
lhing you will, but they are, 
,east, logical. Japan is merely 
g to the utmost the means 
ope put into her hands, with-
Not Japanese Dolls-Real Children. 
ut any reproach from the ancient 
oral code she abandoned. The 
mly law that can control Japan 
o-day is the law of God, and 
t
]urope and America did not bring 
that with them last century. In 
act, t hey taught the Japanese to 
deliberately discard it. 
Because of these main difficul-
ties-and a host of smaller ones-
the progress of the Catholic 
Church in Japan is painfully slow. 
There is a regular stream of con-
versions, it is true, but they are 
conversions of individuals only. 
There is no symptom, however re-
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The First Japanese Bishop on the "Hill of Martyrs," Nagasaki. 
mote, of any form of "mass con-
version." In 1934-35 the Catho-
lics increased from 103,271 to 
105,660; a gain of 2389, as against 
2778 in the preceding year. In 
the diocese of Nagasaki, with its 
Japanese Bishop and Japanese 
priests, almost the whole of the 
Catholic population of 55,000 are 
the descendants of the martyrs of 
the 17th century, a living monu-
ment to the Faith, planted by St. 
Francis Xavier, and living through 
two centuries of blood and isola-
tion. 
The greater part of the converts 
are from the upper classes, who 
come to the Truth one by one, 
through desire of a better life. 
Already there is constituted an 
elite among University professors, 
high officials of State, thinkers 
and writers that commands a 
considerable amount of respect 
and attention. 
A Japanese contributor to "East 
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JAPAN, land of the Rising Sun, land of the "Samurai" and 
"bushido," land of a splendid 
dawn for the Faith, and an all 
too swift sunset!. The Mikado, 
·'son of heaven," decendant, in a 
direct line, from the Godess, 
Amaterazu ! Among the followers 
of Shintoism, paying homage to 
seven generations of divinities, 
with eight hundred groups of 
smaller gods; the "Kami," from 
Buddhism, religion of the Shoguns 





The Conversion of Japan is the 
December Mission Intention 
fear and of hate of the Chri 
religion in the minds of the r 
of Japan. Periecution after 
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most stamped out the brig 
burning flame of the Faith .. 
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place of persecution there 
liberty of reliiiion, but it i 
freedom of worship that is str 
ly prejudiced by the prevai 
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Catholic can scarcely be cou 
a true patriot. Added to t 
serious difficulty to conversio 
the fact that the Governm 
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primary education in the sch 
The Church is allowed to cond 
only secondary schools and 
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The greatest difficulty of 
however, is the mental attit 
of modern Japan. When the g 
of the American squadron ope 
the ports of Japan in the last c 
tury, a new era of life began 
· · • the children of the Rising S 
Modern Europe and America w 
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a million converts to the True natural cleverness improved 
Faith, and the work begun by the imitations, and Japan is 
St. Francis Xavier was going the forefront of world powers t 
ahead with ever-increasing day, both industrially and mi 
momentum. tarily. Unfortunately, howev 
Then came disaster. The jeal- both for the Christian Faith a 
ousy of European commercial in- for Japan itself, the European li 
terests and the fear of a Spanish they imitated was the empty hu 
and Portuguese monopoly of the of civilisation. The model t 
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NATIONAL MISSIONARY EXHIBITION. CITY HALL, CORK, I RELAND. 
Held August 21-Sept. 6. 1987. Attendance almost 100,000 in two weeks. Y 
Photo show• Irish Franciscan Mission to China Stall with Father Oliver Mornn, P1·ocurator F.M.U .. in centre. t 
Australia Looks T owards the Missions 
F r anciscnns L ay Plans for Future. 
When Cardinal Bonzano was Protector of the Fran-
ciscan Order he manife•ted a very real interest in the 
opreading of the Franciscan ideals in Australia and was 
often heard expressing the view that the Friars in Aus-
tralia should establish another Portiuncula, which would 
be a centre or piety and learning. Hi• idea was to trans-
fer from Umbria to Australia, the same spirit of the 
gentle Saint of A,;sisi, which surrounded the Portiun-
cula in the early days of the Order and which hovers 
around it to-day. It wa• also from the Portiuncula that 
Franch;. ~nt hiH followen; on their missionary journeys 
through the world. "Go, most beloved, two by two 
into the world and preach to men peace and penance 
unto the remis:-ion of sins." 
During the last decad'l the growth and extenaion of 
the F1·anci,can Order in Australia would have brought 
joy to this great Prince of the Church. Unfortunately he 
died suddenly in 1927. Successively a Juniorate College, 
Novitiate and Home of Studies have been established. 
and the Order ha• extended its influence to Victoria 
1La Verna, Kew), Queen$land {Kedron) and now to 
New Zealand (Auckland), so that the Franciscan Order 
may be truly "8id to. girdle the world. 
A joyous prospect or the future is the number oC 
young Australian Franciscan priests who will is•ue 
forth each year from the House of Studies at St. Pa,-
chal's, Box Hill. Thfa with "Maryfields" is sut-ely iust 
another Portiuncula established in Australia. In the 
course o{ ,-.ix years between fifty and sixty priests will 
have gone forth on their apostolic mission. This means 
that the t ime is not Car off when new fields or ml!s<ion-
ary endeavour will be sough t. 
The Mission• nre call ing. Aust ralian Franciscans will 
not be s low in turning their gaze towards those new 
fields of labour that wait them in those Pagan countries 
almost at our doors-China, J apan, the island• to the 
North of Australia . with teeming millions and offer ing 
g lorious and wonderful opportunities for the snrendin!l'. 
of the Gospel. And then there are the Philippines. whose 
people cry out for priests to break the bread of life for 
them. 
The future missionaries are the students and novices 
of to-day. Many of these young men will dedicate 
themselves lo thi• truly apostolic work. For this reason 
the F r anciscan Father• appeal to the genero8ity of our 
Catholic pe0ple to co-operate with them in the education 
of their •tudent• to the prie~thood. 
'How Can You H elp ? 
1. By your prayers. 2. Remembering the Francis-
can Orde1· in your will. 3. Establishing a Perpetual 
Bursary {£1,000). which would enable you to give a 
Franciscan to the Order every ten yeal">- 4. Assist a 
•tudent for one year ( .£50) or for his complete course 
£500.) 
F or further information write:-
V. REV. F ATHER PROVINCIAL, O.F.M., TBE 
FRIARY, CHARING CROSS. WAVERLEY, 
N.S. W . 
s to 
d le, 









that only housewives have to trouble about 
in Australia. At the Catholic Mission Hos-
pital I laid in a supply of medicines to dis-
tribute amongst the Christians-quinine and 
aspirin for their frequent attacks of malaria, 
vaseline and iodine for their sores and cuts, 
and a large bag of Epsom salts for their sto-
mach troubles. I am not sufficiently versed 
in the science of medicine to give a sick man 
something that I know will cure him, so I con-
fine myself to a few simple remedies that I 
know will make him no worse nor kill him. 
By this distribution of medicine one gains 
the goodwill of the people and paves the way 
for their conversion. At the publishing of-
fices of the American Franciscans in Wuchang 
we bought Chinese prayer books and cate-
chisms, holy pictures and rosary beads, and 
at the Columban Fathers' Orphanage foundry 
in Hanyang we found all the metal articles 
required for the service of the alt::r. 
When the novelty of Hankow has worn off, 
and that requires but the space of two or 
three days, it becomes a very boring place 
to Jive in. There is nothing of beauty or his-
torical importance there. It's just a very 
businesslike collection of houses and stores, 
built on the flattest of sites by the muddy 
banks of the Yangtze. So when I had packed 
all my goods into wooden boxes, got a ser-
vant to write my address on them in big 
Chinese characters and deposit them in a sam-
pan bound for Teian, I began to long again 
for the open fields and the pleasant Chinese 
countryside. But heavy rains fell, the ear-
then roads were rendered impassable, and 
for three or four days more I was compelled 
to abide within the narrow limits of the city. 
* * • 
Christmas was onlv a few weeks off, and for 
that occasion we all wished to be united at 
home in Teian. So in the end we had to give 
up the idea of a 'bus. Instead we got a train 
that took us to a small cluster of tumble-
down houses called Hwa-yuen (flower-garden), 
within twenty miles of our destination. We 
arrived there sometime after midnight, slept 
at the inn until daylight on pallets of straw, 
and next day tramped it home. 
Your Sydney time is only two hours ahead 
of our Shanghai time and on a Sunday mor-
ning, after I have delivered my little sermon 
in Chinese in these strange surroundings, I 
often think of what's taking place in Aus-
tralia. 
When I say Mass here on Sundays in the 
m•dst of my Chinese flock, under the shadow 
of our fortress walls and towers, I'll remem-
ber you all and pray God to increase your 
faith, hope and love for Him, and I would 
ask you to do the like for me and for the 
Christians of Leas-kia-tsai (pronounced Lay-
ow-jaw-zy). 
--- -- ....... __ ., • ..., -••v ··-- -- .... __ .._,., 
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N June 28th, 1837, a sailing 
ship entered the port of Val-
paraiso, on the west coast of 
South America, bringing to a close 
the first stage in the journey of a 
group of Marist missionaries. They 
had to wait six weeks in Valparaiso 
for a vessel to take them to their 
field of labour-tne islands of 
Western Oceania. On arrival, the 
Superior of the little band, Bishop 
Pompallier, assigned them differ-
ent districts. 
Among the missioners was a 
young priest, who, despite delicate 
health, had left his native France 
and the comforts of civilisation to 
devote himself to winning pagan 
souls for Christ. His name was 
Peter Louis Marie Chanel. He and 
a lay-brother were allotted as their 
port.ion of the new field th8 Island 
of Futuna. 
When they came ashore, Father 
Chanel and the brother were hos-
pitably received. The King pro-
mised them bis protection, and, in 
time of need, their food. A word 
about these islanders. When 
Father Chane1 came among them, 
CATHOLIC MISSIONS November l , 1937 
By 
Joseph W. Hassan, S.J. 
Planting the Faith Futuna • in 
they were, on the whole, tractable; 
they had, however, some years 
previottsly, been cannibals, and 
this hideous custom had not left 
them unscathed either morally or 
physically. Father Chanel had to 
touch the hand, he writes, of more 
than one wretch who had killed 
and cooked his aged par en ts! 
"One day they pointed out to me 
an old man, who alone. in a vil-
lage containing two or three hun-
dred, had escaped being roasted." 
It is the task of the missionary 
to adopt, as far as it is advisable, 
the customs of the natives in the 
place where he is working. This, 
he finds, makes it easier to move 
among his natives, and it also 
makes him more approachable as 
their father and arbitrator. Father 
Chanel and his companion, there-
fore, tried to live like the natives. 
They ate the strange, distasteful 
food. Bananas and yams and 
sometimes a little fish constituted 
their usual diet. 
Meanwhile, God's work ad-
vanced. There were conversions. 
The Sacraments were adminis-
tered. On the Christmas Night, 
Father Chanel said the first public 
Mass on Futuna, and the king, his 
counsellors, and a few natives were 
present. They were manifestly 
awed by what they saw, but there 
were still many, including the 
king, who were at heart pagan, 
and as savage as ever. Their 
bloodthirsty natures still urged 
many to murderous battles among 
themselves. Although in this mat-
ter Father Chanel showed that he 
was neutral, and consistently ad-
vocated peace, his advice went un-
heeded. Little by little, the king 
began to grow tired of this quiet, 
peace-loving, white man. He 
stopped visiting him; soon his op-
position became more active, and 
i.:ersecution began for the mission-
aries. Matters grew from bad to 
worse. Finally, the king comm is- I 
sioned a party of savages to mur-
der the priest. 
Very early in the morning, April 
28, these assassins set out secretly. 
They had to go a considerable dis-
tance, and, by the time they ar-
rived, Father Chanel had said Mass 
' 
If 
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or-disediflcation. It was really 
surpr ising to find how well read 
some were, while the general 
standard of reading would be far 
above the average. 
Do you look at one side of the 
question? Do you accept your 
Faith blindly; without reason? Not 
after you have travelled through 
Central Australia and seen the ef-
fect of Godlessness. 
The crux of the problem con--
fronting Catholic Australia with 
regard to the Centre and Northern 
Australia is, what can be done for 
the poor souls out there? The 
position is now improved to what 
existed before the opening up of 
Tennant Creek, when Father Long 
and, later, Father Moloney, min-
istered to the largest parish in the 
world from Alice Springs. One 
would imagine that even now that 
it is divided, either one of the di-
visions would still contend such a 
claim. 
CATHOLI C MISS IONS 
REMEMBER 
THE SOCIETY OF ST. PETER, 
APOSTLE, 
IN YOUR WILL. 
In ancient Rome every Will 
contained a bequest to the Em-
peror. Our Emperor is Christ. 
Promote His interests by remem-
bering this society in your Will. 
FORM OF BEQUEST. 
I give, devise and bequeath the 
sum of ........................ . 
to the President for the time be-
ing of the Society of St. Peter, 
Apostle (Australian branch). 
The great distances are covered 
periodically in cars. But if the 
propagation of the Faith is to be 
carried on there with only two 
priests-and the population does 
not warrant more-one is disposed 
to advance the way of the air in 
- ---- -- ~--- ·-, -
the air-minded Centre of tc 
Father Dew, of Tennant Creel 
had to have recourse to th 
services already on occasions 
he has had, incidentally, a 
flying experience, too. Neve 
less, the cost of carrying or 
mission is very great. The 
terion of costs may be given 
petrol, which is four shillil 
gallon in "The Tennant." I 
problem consistent with the 
problematical, "Red Heart," a 
H. H. Finlayson aptly named 
As it has been expressed 
problem of the far out-back i 
so much constituted by the 
blacks as by t he unfort1 
whites. Needless t o say, the 
of the bla cks is a cogent one 
Is this not a case again of 
much as you shall do for 01 
these My least little ones, ye 
for Me also"? I feel that it is 
having scrambled through 
midst. 
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Hill, did not permit of any 
tions being made for his 
n. As soon as the news 
round the camp, however, 
had arrived, the blacks 
o assemble. 
r Carmine introduced his 
ncy with a short address: 
CATHOLIC MISSIONS 
of the Holy Father's love for them. 
On account of this affection for 
the conversion of native peoples, 
the Holy Father was known as the 
Pope of the Missions. He blessed 
them, and as a little memento of 
h is visit to them, he gave to each 
a medal. Having thus stressed 
HIS EXCELLENCY THE APOSTOLIC DELEGATE AT MIHIHDI. 
remember that I told you 
God made a Church for 
body, not only for the white 
, but also for the black man. 
remember that I told you 
He put it in charge of the 
, who lives in Rome, and that 
oves you all. Well, to-day, 
can see that what I told you 
rue The Pope has sent his 
ellency to Australia, and his 
ellency has come up here to 
ken Hill. When he heard about 
, he wanted to make a special 
t to see you, not anybody 
, but only you, because he is 
representative of the Pope and 
Pope loves you because God 
es you. Father Carmine then 
an to ask t hem questions about 
d, the Unity and Trinity, the 
demption, the Church, the Mass 
d Contrition. The answers 
re given with remarkable accur-
y. 
His Excellency then addressed 
e natives. He told them how 
eased he was to be among them, 
d how he had come a great dis-
nee to visit them. He told them 
his special pleasure at their know-
ledge of Christian Doctrine, his 
Excellency stayed among them for 
a little while and distributed some 
sweets and tobacco. 
The party returned to Broken 
Hill for the jubilee concert. His 
Lordship the Bishop took the op-
portunity to inform the people of 
his Excellency's interest in the work 
of the aboriginals and of the trip 
he had made that day to Minindi. 
The news was received with ap-
plause by all, and his Lordship 
expressed his deep appreciation 
and thanks for this kindly en-
couragement received from his 
Excellency. 
The present mission, then, has 
succeeded beyond all expectation. 
The difficulties that have con-
fronted, it and are still confront-
ing it, are very great indeed. The 
aboriginal mission is a pure 
charity, and cannot in any way 
support itself. In a sparsely 
settled diocese the call on diocesan 
revenue soon exhausts it. Yet, 
there are 2400 souls there, and 
January 1, 1 938 
10,000 in New South Wales, await-
ing the grace of Baptism. If the 
mission could be put on a perma-
nent basis the present success 
under such difficulties would guar-
antee its progress. 'Ihe Bishop is 
desirous of putting a priest on this 
work alone, so that he may visit 
the different camps and devote 
himself to the care of the natives. 
But where will the funds come 
from? It would not be a 
very great amount-the yearly 
transport of a priest and his sup-
port, together with a few essential 
aids such as a Mass kit and a 
cinema machine for instruction 
purposes. After the initial expense 
the upkeep would not be so great. 
May it be the privilege of some 
generous Australian to continue 
the great Catholic tradition of 
aiding and building up the native 
races, so that, at no distant date, 
these souls may remember him 
with gratitude for the knowledge 
of God bestowed upon them. Any 
enquiries about the matter will be 
promptly answered by the Rev-
erend Father P. Carmine, of 
Bishop's House, Broken Hill, 
N.S.W. 
WHAT CHRIST IAN ITY CAN DO. 
A HAPPY MARRIED COUPLE. 
l 
l 
ll ~ eff th 
ab 
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The Vanishing Australian 
The Holy Father·s Representa tive and 
A New Experiment 
W HEN the Spaniards went to Australians their duty in regard America, they not only to the poor aboriginal. Palm Is-
settled there, but gave an land has now been established and 
example of colonisation that any is supported by an Australian mis-
nation might well claim with sion. 
pride. The native races were A great problem, however , still 
taught the Faith and formed into calls for solution _ the care 
civilised communities. At the of the number of aboriginals 
time Australia was being founded, spread over the continent or 
intrepid Franciscan monks were gathered together on reserves. 
pushing up the west coast of 
America to leave behind them a A start has been made recen tly in 
the diocese of Wilcannia-Forbes, 
chain of names that is their glory where there are about 2400 of 
and the shame of those who came 
after them- San Diego, Los An- these natives. Encouraged by the 
infrequently. they have 
tained the fervour of th 
tism. 
Matters had reached t 
when his Excellency the 
Delegate, the Most Revere 
Panico, recently visited 
Hill for t he celebra tion of 
den jubilee of the dioces 
Lordship Bishop Fox hesit 
BISHOP RA IBLE, APOSTLE OF T 
ABORIGINES. 
geles, Santa Barbara, San Francis- Bishop, Dr. Fox, Father Carmine, 
co, Santa Fe-tell even to-day of of Manly College and New Zea-
how great men settled, evangelised land, visited a number of th ese 
and civilised the native races of people on a reservation at Tipper -
America. The ruins of these mis- borough. He was impressed by 
sions show how other people came the manner in which t hese people 
to substitute t he modern lay state, received him. With t he sanction 
and by it to rob the native races of the Bishop, it was decided to 
of the knowledge of God, and even try out a mission on another re-
of civilised progress, until a rem- serve at Minindi. The well-known 
nant were forced into reserves, zeal of Father Malony, M.S.C., in 
where they linger to-day. this cause was en listed by the 
That same colonisation had its Bishop, who in vited him to give a ask his Excellency to under 
disastrous effects on our own mission to the natives at Minindi. a long and laborious journe 
country. Instead of caring for A crusade of prayer was com- see these people in whom he 
the welfare of the original inhabi- menced in the schools. The re- interested Hardly, however, 
tan ts of this land, the first colon- sult surpassed the most sanguine his Excellency been acqua · 
ists disregarded th" laws of the expectation. They were greater with the work, than he insiste 
tribe, took away its age-long than any mission ever given in putting off all other engagem 
means of livelihood by hunting, Australia, and have been produc- for Monday, October 25, in o 
and left it destitute So t o-day tive of more permanent results. to be able to make the trip 
we find the aborigina. iut a rem- It was the death knell of all pes- Minindi. It was an action w 
nant, wandering over the contin- simism regardin g the conversion ince more asserted the Cath 
ent, or herded, without regard to 1f these people. Bish op Henschke"'\. tradition of care and zeal for 
their customs, on common reser- has sta ted that from what he saw ' 'native races so wen upheld by 
vations. Once again, however, it n Bathurst Island he was con- Spaniards in America. 
is the Catholic tradition which vinced that the aboriginals would The fact that Monday, Octo 
has tried to mitigate somewhat make good Catholics, and his 25, was a hot and dusty day, 
the hard fate of these peoples. opinion now finds abundant sup- not deter his Excellency, who, 
Monsignor Gsell, on Bathurst Is- port from the permanent results companied by his Lordship t 
land, will go down as a pioneer in of the mission to the Minindi Bishop and Father Carmine, s 
the study of our aboriginal races, blacks. That mission produced out on the 180 miles trip. Dinn 
and of their customs, with a view in a week one hundred new Cath- was taken on the banks of t 
to building Christianity on their olics. By Father Carmine's zealous Darling River, and then the par 
concept of the natural law. Mon- work this number has now been pushed on to the reserve. 
signor Raible and the Benedictines increased to one hundred and fifty. Excellency's spontaneous acti 
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Annerley. 1<l • 
My dear Father Healy; 
I have asked the Anglican Book Depot, 
Sydney, to s end you a copy of White and Black in Australia. 
An invoice will be sent at the same time. 
As the Daly River Mission haS only just 
been re-opened I am sorry to say I am unaware of the area 
allotted by the Government to the Mission. Not having a ca~y 
of my book handy I am unable to say whether it ~entions the 
date the Jesuits abandoned their effort. My information 
regarding the Roman Catholic Missions came from a book 
publithed in Germany by Fa ther Walter, who at one time was 
in charge of the Beagle Bay Mission. 
Some time ago I made out a report for 
my Board in which I stated the areas allotted to the various 
Missions in Australia. If this little pamphlet would be of 




























HAPPY FUTURE LIFE. 
-:0:-
Missionaries to Meet. 
BRISBANE, Frida\'. 
Adllt-es.,ing the Presbyterian A.~-
sembly to-day, Rev. John Sinclair, 
con,·enor of the comm!ttee on mis-
sions to a boriginals, said the abor-
igin al to-day wa'> receiving more 
attention than probably he had 
ever received before. 
He added "That helps us to believe 
that in the years to be his life will be 
happier and brighter than it has been 
in years gone by." 
Rev. Sinclair said opinion was grow · 
ing that the care of tne aboriginal was 
really a Commonwealth ma:;,ter, and 
while some of them would not like to 
see the State losing powers it had at 
present. they did feel that the Com-
monwealth should take a larger and 
mor<> i,ntense interest · in aboriginal 
work. 
NEGLECT NOW ENDED. 
They nad this Jong despised and 
glccted the race practically at the 
uncr of the church. It was computed 
a, the beginning of white settlement 
in ustraha there were 300,000 abOrlg-
i.nals scattered ove1· the Common-
wealth. To-day there were only 60,000 
and of that number only 10,000 were 
within sound of the gospel. 
In discussion which followed, R ev. 
H. Jones appealed for larger contribu-
tions from the people for work of 
aboriginal missions. . 
A motion was also passed lnstructm~ 
aboriginal missions committee to call 
missionaries in the field to meet as a 
rot:ncil as soon as possible. 
Future Half-Castes. 
A SEPARATE COLONY. 
Th~ future of half-castes was dis-
cussed bv Rev. John Sinclair. He said 
the latest proposal that had found 
acceptance a t tbe conference of chief 
protectors of aborigines at oanberra 
was that there should be founded a 
colony where these people could live 
separated from the deeper coloured 
peonle. He added there were some people 
who advocated that the best way to 
dispose of the half-caste problem was 
to eliminate hi.; colour in marriage, 
but everything that had happened in 
the past led them to believe that this 
was not only a most unsatisfactory 
anct difficult proposal, but also tragic 
and dangerous for the future welfare 
of Australia. 
He would far rather allow an intelli-
gent half-caste girl marry an lntelli-
gC'nt half-caste aboriginal than forre 
her to make a union with a derelict 
white man. 
The Rev. F, W. Gresham presented 
the report of the committee on Home 
Missions, which stated that ln many 
Important directions, substantial pro-
gress had been made, but they were 
suffering the hampermg limitation of 
l\nanrial stringency, which should l>e 
easmg. For this reason the commit-
teC' had been reluctanuv1 compelled to turn a draf ear to en ls from many 
growing centres of population. If 
expansion were to be made possible, 
there must be an increase ln the 
amount contributed. The personal 
contributions of their people were com-
paratively small. 
READY TO GRADUATE. 
The Rev. D. Brown, mission secre-
~r}. said he understood theic were 16 
t~ological students nt Emmanuel Col-
\cg~ who would graduate within the 
next \.)lree vcars. Even allowing for 
no.t~l depiction of mimsterlal ranks 
~ _tht\",,1.\me, h!' could not sec how the 
cnurch ... ,o01a tlnd places for 16 new 
men un i~:; they erected some llf?W 
charges. ac fonnd there were at least. 
five or s~ charges still under home 
missions. (hich should now be sanc-
tioned chages. 
The Ass,nbly. recei\'ltlilg the l'eport, 
llot,cd with pleasure the maintenance 
of the SU1»lY of candidates, and the 
mc1 easing rnmbers taking university 
course in 11·eparatio11 for the full 
mlmstry. N.inisters and office beare1·s 
\\ ere urged to stress the importanee 
of home rn,sslon work. and to bring 
before their congregations the neces-
s1&y for increased offerings to over-
come the mounting burden of d~bt 
hamner!ng the work. The foutth 
I Sunday In Au&!lst was appointed h ome mtSSlOI\ day. D ECREASED FINANCES. 
Satisfaction was expressed at tho 
manner in which the A.I.M. had co-
operated with and assisted home mis-
sicnaries, and at the possibility of this 
co-operation being greatly increased in 
the near future. The report of the 
committee on the budget presented by 
1 the llea.~urer. Rev. G. Johnston stated the total receipts in 1936 were' £2,814, 
bc:ing 70.38 per cent. of tne £4,000 ask-
ed for. There had been decrea:;ed con-
tributions from all presbyteries except 
Brisbane. The committee could not 
but feel dlsappcinted that· conh'ibu-
tions to the budget schemes had not 
approached nearer to their adequate 
:;upport. 
Rev. P. M. Hammon said the figures 
for t.he past 11 years averaged 70 per 
cent. That was not good enough. Fig-
ures indicated they had reached a 
stage of stagnation. He did not think 
the allocations were too high, A large 
number of congregations could find a 
g~ater proportion of their quota. 
CUR T AIL WORK OF CHURCH. 
Rev. W. c. Radcliffe said the only 
way to stop the drift was either to 
increase revenues or curtaU the work 
of the church. 
Mr. J. M. Hunter said the Church 
• haci 12,800 communicants. If each 
gave 2/ more per year than they gave 
- to-day the deficit in the budget would 
be covered. 
After further discussion the Assemb-
ly enjoined mini::ters and missionaries 
to be earnest in presenting to their 
people th2 claims of the church 's work, 
which was dependent on the budget 
for maintenance and extension, and 
entreated them to assist in furthering 
the means employed for gathering in 
the offerings of contributors. 
a 
M Sscong condemnation of the Jack of 
erlsupport accorded tO mission work Jn tl 
the Commonwealth Is voiced in the ar 
n pa.,toral Jetter of the Archbishops and m 
<~'B!llhoP-". ot the Church or England in . 
in Australta, published 1n the ''Chur('il '1H 
Chronicle." the official organ o! the se 
5• aicx:ese or Brisbane. sa 
in "The Church in .Australia," the Jet-
•11 ter lilly~. •·need.s a ml.s.sionarv revival. B 
Our comparative feebleness is due to d1 
'le the fact that we are keepln,t the Gos- n 
1- pel too much to ourselves . ... We can. w 
•2, not send the men and women who Ill 
e- w~nt to go because we are timid and m 
lllgg'&rdl:v." h 
Anglican.~ in Australia. gave only X 
about £60,000 a vear for missionary f' 
work abi:oad, and onb· a few thousand., t1 
for mis.,1onary work at home. Tested " 
In that manner. It was plain that the b 
Churrh was su!fering from low vitality.I h g 
>t , TOTAL .EFFORT POOR ~'. 
il "She refu.s.es ln\'ltatlons to ('nler- , 3• 
ie prise. ls slack and 6elf-di:-tmsUul, fails 34 
to believe In the powers that she i~ p0&sessts, does not know how to rel'.l?w tlr 
A the life of her people, and Is more 'I\' 
h than half afraid of the evil that Js in m 
· t.he world." j!'O 
1 Thf're \\·ere exceptJons to that de- X 
I pressing picture, but the total of the 
• effor~ made WM poor. Of 60,00-0 Aus- < ~ tral1an aborigines. the Church wru; 1n • 
>· touch with only abOut 9000, and spen t 
onlv £10.000 a year on that work. At 
the same tlme. the ministry to the 
people o! the bush was only half !ul-
lli~d ' 
"If we belleve th11t the Christian .l' 
faith ls 11blP to ·""'P th" ~nrlri" th 
Y, letter concludes, "th;ere 1s no tJme to 
be 1ost . , . wn11t lb ocrng u 011c un a ) 
ir small scale should be done on a grand h 
~Y scale. It can be. and It \);'ill be, i! we 0 
1- go t~ God 1n prayer, ready to do \\ha•- m 
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night long the roads and streets 
were jammed. 
Morning came. 'The time limit 
set by the Jr.panese military ex-
pired. There was a deathlike 
silence for a few seconds. Then 
the fires of hell broke forth over 
Greater Shanghai as the big guns 
I of the Japanese and their bombs dropped ruin and destruction on the huge, sprawling city. 
Mr. Lo's pagan co-directors 
burnt joss sticks to their family 
gods. But, while they put little 
i:tock in Lo's words about complete 
I coverage, neither did they have 
I any confidence in the power of their household idols. Wang and Ting, the two Catho-
lics, spent much of their time 
making the rounds of the churches 
in the French Con cession. "I was 
frantic," Wang told me. "Every 
cent I had was tied up in that 
plant." Lo Pa Hong remained 
quietly at home, nor did he deviate 
from the even tenor of an ordin-
ary day. 
* * * 
The barrage had ceased. Aero-
planes no longer roared overhead. 
The Chinese had withdrawn. The 
Japanese haa gained their objec-
tive. Early the following morning 
Lo called for his car. 
"I had stayed with him the 
night oerore," Wang said, "and he 
asked me to go along with him. 
We drove past the barriers be-
tween the French Concession and 
what had been Greater Shanghai. 
"The horror of it all! Destruc-
tion, brutal destruction every-
where. Walls smashed to broken 
fragments of bricks; wooden super-
structures of once-proud houses 
-· 
CATHOLIC MISSIONS 
waiting now beside the flimsy 
rafters of the poor man's hovel, 
waiting for the kindiing seller to 
bundle it up and sell it for ten 
cents a tiny bundle. 
"Not a living so,11 in sight! Only 
half-wild and scared-looking dogs 
slinking in and out of the hollow 
corpses of buildings, seeking what 
they might devour." 
Wang went on. His soul must 
have suffered torture at the sight 
of the ruthless destruction, of the 
plight of thousands and thousands 
of God·s poor. 
Lo's liveried chauffeur guided 
the sleek Packard through tor-
tuous passages. Wang cursed the 
destruction. Joseph Lo sat back 
against the cushions, thinking, no 
doubt, of ways and means to bind 
up the wounds of the sufferers 
and find h0mes for them. 
"There, what is that?" Wang 
sat up with a jerk. They had 
turned the corner, and their high-
powered car bore down the street 
towards a compound glistening in 
the sun. Re rubbed his eyes. "It 
cannot be!" he said to himself. 
Yet, when they reached the gate 
of the new power plant and came 
to a full stop, he was unable to 
move for sheer astonishment. 
They were in front of a big group 
of white buildings, but on all sides 
of them nothing remained stand-
ing. Every other building had 
been literally levelled to the 
ground. 
Lo smiled a quiet smile. Wang 
told me how he got out of the car. 
Lo Pa Hong followed, and they 
went through the gate and into 
the big buildings. They examined 
walls and roof and machines. 
They went over the place a second 
time. They came out and carefully 
surveyed the wall of the com-
pound. Except for a few chips of 
plaster knocked from the wall by 
stray bullets, there was no other 
damage to be found. 
* * * Wang looked at Mr. Lo. Lo Pa 
Hong, the rich financier, said not 
a word, but dropped silently to his 
knee& After all, St. Joseph had 
been the right kind of insurance 
outfit. 
The car raced back to the 
French Concession. Telephone 
calls brought Lo Pa Hong's asso-
ciates to his home. He related 
what had happened. But they re-
fused to believe a word of what he 
said. 
"All right,'' he rejoined. He 
bundled them into his car and 
sped off to the scene. "Seeing, 
you also will believe in the mighty 
St. Joseph," said Lo Pa Hong. 
REMEMBER 
THE SOCIETY OF ST. PETER, 
APOSTLE, IN YOUR WILL. 
In ancient Rome every Will 
contained a bequest to the Em-
peror. Our Emperor is Christ. 
Promote His interests by remem-
bering this Society in your Will. 
FORM OF BEQUEST. 
I give, devise and bequeath the 1 
sum of ........................• ; 
to the President for the time be-
ing of the Society of St. Peter, 
Apostle (Australian branch). 
SAVE for the FUTURE with an A.C.A. LI FE POLICY 
AUSTRALASIAN 
CATHOLIC ASSURANCE 
CO. LTD. ( Incorporated in N.S.W.). 
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE 
A.C.A. Building 118 Queen Street, Melbourne, C.1. 
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PONTIFICAL MISSION AID SOCIETIES, 1939 
PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH. 
DIOCESES £ s. d. 
Adelaide 636 11 
Armida le Z26 7 
Ballarat .. .. . . . . 1152 8 7 
Bathurst 301 19 2 
Brisbane 1357 6 2 
Cook town .. 40 0 0 
Darwin . . 13 13 4 
Geraldton 52 12 6 
Goulburn 721 5 2 
Hobart .. 370 2 6 
Kimberley . . .. . . 11 6 
Lismore .. 444 8 11 
Maitland . . 570 4 
Melbourne .. .. 2789 15 4 
New Norcia 6 0 0 
Perth . . 415 5 0 
Port Augusta 321 13 7 
Rockhampton . . 246 0 5 
Sale .. . . . . . . 234 10 7 
Sandhurst .. . . .. 623 0 6 
Sydney .. . . . . . . 2297 1 8 
Toowoomba .. 320 10 6 
T ownsville .. .. 114 12 10 
Wagga Waggo » 333 2 9 
Wilcannia-Forbes . . 149 15 0 
Papua 9 16 6 
Roboul 45 0 0 
Total .. . . £13,794 6 6 
PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH. 
RECEIPTS. 
Net Receipts Crom Dioceses for 1939 
£13,794 6 6 
National Director's Reserve Crom 1938 . . . • . . . . . . 
700 0 0 
National Treasurer's Receipts Crom hterest, Savings
 
Bank hccounts, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
16 6 11 
National Treasurer's Receipts £or Australian Mission
s 48 13 6 
National Treasurer's Receipts Cor Other Specified Mis-
sions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
20 10 0 
National Treasurer's Reserve Crom 1938 . . . . . . • . 
30 6 1 
£14,610 3 0 
EXPENDITURE. 
Catholic Missions Magazine . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 
National Director's Travelling Expenses to Rome . 
Nati~ Director's Travelling Expenses in Australia 
National Secretary's Tra~·elling E.-xpenscs • • • • • • 
Mission Sunday Publicity . . . . . . • . • . . . . . 
Rental and Cleaning National Office . . . • . . 
Salaries, National Office . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Postage and Cartage .. . . .. . . • . • • • 
Petty Cash, National Office . . . . . . . . . . 
Lil& Membership Certificates (from America) 
Electric Li&)lt, Telephone, &cneral • . • . . . . . 
Legal Expenses for Property Transfers . . . . . . . . . 
. 
Office Supplies . . . . . . . . 
National Treasurer's Reserve for 1940 . . . . . . . . . . 
Bank Charges for Exchange, etc.. National Accounts
 
National Treasurer's Postal Expenditure . . . . 
National Council Expenditure . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Payments by National Treasurer to Specified Mi~ions
 
BALANCE •.. .... . . . .• ..• . ...• 
£13.012 16 4 
48 13 6 
700 0 0 LESS Special Amount for Austra
lian Mission<; 
I ,ESS National Office Reserve for 1940 . . . . . . 
£12.264 2 10 
Amount for Superior Council, Propagation of Faith. R
ome . . 
Amount (one-third) for Allocation to Australia... ,Ussions 
£8.176 1 11 
.. . . .. 
4,088 0 11 
HOLY CHILDHOOD SOCIETY 
RI::CEIPTS. 
Receipts from Dioceses, 1939 
£2.90! 8 1 
National Office Rc'>ervc. from 1938 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 
300 0 0 
National Treas urer's Receipts from lnterc-.t. Savin~:.
 
Bank etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
0 1 4 
£3.202 9 5 
B.\LA1'iCE .. . .. .. .. . • 
EXPENDITURE. 
Catholic i'\fo,sions )lagn.rine 
Rental rl'ld Cleaning National Office • . . . . . . . 
Salaric,. :Sational Office . . . . . . . . . . . 
Postage. Cartage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 
Printin(!' . ••. .. 
Electric Light, Telephone, G..-neral . • 
:Sntionnl Office SupJ>lies . . . . , . . . 
Pdt) Cash, National Office . . . 
Bank Charges on Nntienal Trea,urer's Accounts 
U~SS National Office Rescr\'e for 1940 
£2.553 9 8 
300 0 0 
Bala nc!' 
SOCIETY OF ST. PETER APOSTLE 
~~~~~--~~
------R-E_C_E-IP_T_S-.~------------------
-- j EXPEXDITURE. 
Receipts from Dioccse,-
1\lclhoume • . . . . . . . . • . . . . £263 1
 0 
23 0 0 
15 0 0 
1 3 6 
Sydney . .. . ..... . ... . 
Brisbane . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Wilcar-'lia-Forbcs . . . . . . 
"Anonymous" . . . . . . 
Commonwealth Bank Interest 
BALA~CE 
£302 4 6 
0 10 0 
0 5 6 
£303 0 0 
National Trca,urer. Bank Charges . 
£302 19 6 
726 13 6 
239 0 0 
45 10 0 
12 0 0 
51 5 0 
43 10 0 
184 12 0 
77 0 0 
10 0 0 
22 13 9 
24 4 1 
56 7 3 
20 0 0 
30 0 0 
17 3 7 
117 6 
24 0 0 
20 10 0 
£1,597 6 8 
£372 0 0 
40 0 0 
136 7 1 
49 7 3 
14 6 10 
12 3 5 
16 5 10 
6 5 8 
2 3 8 
£618 19 9 
£0 0 6 
£0 0 6 
February 27, 1940. 
ED)IUND Ol>ONNELL. Xational Treasurer. P .:\I.A. Societies. 
HOLY CHILDHOOD. 
DIOCESES £ s. 
Adelaide 103 7 
Armida le 44 7 
Bolla rat 142 2 
Bathurst 154 2 
Brisbane 212 2 
Darwin . . 3 14 
Gou I bur" .. . . 94 4 
Hobart .. 104 0 
Kimberley 
Lismore . . 85 18 
Maitland . . 205 12 
Melbourne .. . . 719 3 
New Norcia 0 7 
Perth . . . . 134 14 
Port Augusta 25 
Rockhampton 49 14 
Sale . . 33 9 
Sondhurst 131 12 
Sydney .. 459 11 
Toowoomba . . 33 5 
Townsville .. 5 9 
Waggo Waggo 0 . . 64 
Wilcannio-Forbes 93 3 
Papua .. .. . . 2 0 

























•Totnl Amount t 119' 8 ' :: ( \.borlgfnt-"', C:tl / 6 -; Otnet-
t'"tnbli.,,hrnent, .£:Si 10 :.)-Eel. 
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A T housand at Mass on Italiat .. -
. . 
Rai- At the Consecration, officers 
- HE Royal Italian c~uiser d in \ rew sprang to attontio
n and 
mondo Montecuccoh arnve c " 
.Melbourne on Saturday .aftor., r~ 




Trustees have specialised in ·1: 
expert~ in every branch of 
guarantee ab,olure prorcnion I 
bencfici.1ric, r,. ' 
...... 
I 
Tow ARD the top of the Ame-rican continent lies a terri-tory so vast and so sparsely 
settled that missionary work 
there would seem, from the hu-
man standpoint, a practical im-
possibility. Covering approx i-
mately four million square miles, 
this mission land ranks as one of 
the largest in the world. There 
are perhaps two million inhabi-
tants living in small settlements, 
separated from each other by 
barriers of mountains, ice and 
snow. 
The people must wrest their 
precarious food supplies from seas 
and lakes, which grudgingly yield 
their waters from the grip of the 
ice in the month of June, only to 
begin freezing again in the 
month of August. 
The landscape of the northern 
territory is, for the most part, 




without trees. What little wood 
is to be found is too valuable for 
use as fuel, for it must be em-
ployed in the construction of 
hunting implements, tent-poles 
and frames for boats. Plant life 
is limited to small shrubbery, 
grasses and mosses. 
The food of the Northlands 
people consists chiefly of meat 
and fish, the caribou, the walrus 
and the seal being the chief 
sources of supply. Indeed, with-
out the seal, the Eskimos would 
be lost. The skin of the seal fur-
nishes material for boots and 
containers for oil; its meat is 
food for men and dogs; its fat 
p1ovides oil for light in winter as 
well as fire for heating and cook-
ing. The intestines of the seal 
provide water-proof clothing and 
translucent material for windows. 
FIELD 
WHO ARE THEY? 
The reasons why the Indians 
and Eskimos who inhabit north-
ern Canada and Alaska settled in 
these bleak countries, and how 
they came there, are two ques-
tions which yet remain unsolved. 
some authors maintain that 
the Eskimos belong to the Mon-
gol race, drawing this conclusion 
from a study of facial features, 
hair, and colour of skin. The 
possibility that the first Eskimos 
crossed to the North American 
Continent from East Asia has 
long been recognised by scholars 
who have given study to this 
question. Father Bernard Hub-
bard the famous Jesuit explorer 
of the Northlands, tried to de-
monstrate the possibility of mass 
migration from Asia to Alaska by 
navigating a considerable section 
of northern waters in an Eskimo 
oomiak, or boat made of walrus 
skin. 
Three distinct g r o u p s are 
found. Those in Alaska have ac-
quired a considerable degree of 
civilisation through their contact 
with representatives of :fishing 
companies and travellers. To tne 
east of this group, however, in 
the District of Mackenzie, is a 
primitive group, practically un-
known to white men until acci-
dentally discovered in 1908; these 
Eskimos are exceedingly savage 






















February 17, 1938 
The Pontifical Mission 
( 
Aid S 
THE ADVOCATE 15 
• • c1et1es 
T HE Pontifical Society for the Propagation of the Faith is the official society of the 
Church for the spiritual and tem-
poral aid of all missions through-
out the world. It is the earnest 
wish of his Holiness the Pope that 
the Propagation of the Faith may even-
tually supply all that is necessary for 
the development of the missions, and 
then sectional appeals may disappear, 
and those who have given their lives 
to God for the preaching of the Faith 
on the foreign missions may devote 
their whole time to the work of their 
vocation, and not spend many valu-
able lives and much valuable energy in 
the collecting of funds. 
The Pontifical Society of the Holy 
Childhood is briefly the children's share 
in the work of the Propagation of the 
Faith. The contribution to be made 
consists of one halfpenny, paid monthly. 
In addition, the children are encour-
REV. JAMES H. HANNAN, D.D., 
Notional Director of the Pontifical Mission 
Aid Societies. 
aged to take part in the work of the 
ransoming of pagan babies. 
The Society of St. Peter , Apostle, the 
third of the Pontifical Mission Aid As-
sociations, devotes its entire attention 
to the work for the formation of a 
native clergy in all mission lands. The 
object of this society is, in reality, the 
final objective of all the mission effort 
of the Church. 
TO THE INDIVIDUAL. 
An important paper, intimately related to the central theme 
of the Newcastle Missionary and Eucharistic Congress, was 
read on Wednesday (yesterday) afternoon at the Newcastle 
Town Hall by the Rev. James Hannan, D.D., National Direc-
tor of the Societies for the Propagation of the Faith. The 
presiding prelate was his Lordship the Most Rev. M. Brodie, 
D.D., Bishop of Christchurch, N.Z., and the Very Rev. H. A. 
Johnston, S.J., M.A., opened the ,;liscussion on the import-
ance of the Pontifical Mission Aid Societies to the individual, 
the parish, and the nation. The following is a summary of 
Dr. Hannan's address. 
soul of every wayfarer on the road 
of life, and no individual is a true Ca-
tholic unless he or she feels that there 
is not a single human being, no matter 
how insignificant he may be, whose 
eternal welfare is a matter of in-
difference. '!'his, of course, requires 
a certain amount of self-denial, and 
the acceptance of the spirit of sacrifice. 
Unless a child be imbued with this 
spirit, and trained to so make it a part 
of himself from his earliest days that 
it will remain right throughout his 
lifetime, he can never be a true Ca-
tholic in the full sense of the word. 
The chief importance of the Ponti-
fical Mission Aid Societies to the in-
dividual, however, lies in the fact that 
these assooiations provide the indi-
vidual with the easiest and the safest, 
because it is the official means of the 
Church of fulfilling what for him is a 
definite obligation. Remember, Our 
Blessed Lord said: "Go ye into the 
whole world, preach the Gospel to every 
creature." It is very difficult to see 
how this direct command of Our 
Blessed Lord can be evaded by any 
single Christian. It is difficult, also, 
to see how the Christian who deliber-
ately evades his duty, the fulfilling of 
this command, can escape a share in 
the condemnation that was given to the 
unprofitable servant who buried in the 
earth the talent his Lord had given 
him. 
The authorities in Rome are not 
supremely interested in the amount 
that is collected for mission aid in mis-
sion territories, so much as in the prin-
ciple that no individual may be con-
sidered to be oompletely Catholic until 
he has accepted to the full his respon-
sibility of doing something at least 
for the conversion of his fellow-men. 
Since, in the opinion of the Holy 
See, this is so important as element 
in the life of the new Christian, it is 
even more important in our case, who 
can trace our Catholic religion through 
generations of Christian ancestors. 
actually to its advantage. But in this, 
as in everything else, we have evidence 
of the Divine paradox: "He who would 
save his life must lose it." While the 
trifling subscription interferes with no 
parish activity, the establishment of 
the association makes the minds of the 
parishioners less self-centred and more 
truly Catholic, and brings, according 
to a testimony of thousands of Bishops 
and priests, innumerable blessings on 
the parish, even in mafters concerning 
its material equfpment. 
Finally, we come to the importance 
of the Mission Aid Associations for 
THE NATION. 
We are celebrating tne hundred and 
fiftieth anniversary of the foundation 
of Australia. As we look around us 
to-day let us think of the origin of 
the name of this country of ours. Aus-
tralia, the "Southern Land of the Holy 
Spirit,'' the early Spanish explorers 
called it, and it is our sacred duty as 
Australian Catholics to work and to 
pray that this country of ours may 
earn, in very truth, the proud title 
given to it by the sea-borne sons of 
Spain. If that day £:ver comes, it will only 
be because we have accepted the Faith 
on the terms under which it was given 
to us-that is, as a sacred trust to pass 
on unselfishly to others what we have 
received frcm the unselfish hands of 
those who gave the Faith to us. 
Australia's position in the Pacific 
Ocean must make her the future cen-
tre of civilisation for the thousands of 
islands that lie off her shores. Shall 
we Australian Catholics make them 
Christian, or shall we allow the apos-
tles of modern paganism to outstrip 
the soldiers of t 1e true Gospel? There 
is no use pleading that there is so much 
to do at home. Only one Apostle 
stayed in Jerusalem to face persecu-
tion, while the others carried the Gos-
pel to the ends of the earth; the early 
missionaries went to the North of 
The Bl -ssed Eucharist: 
Ma inst· of Missionary 
1 ctivity 
Flj.,T PAPf OF THE CONGRESS 
Thr first I:> r and discussion of 
the l'.\issionar· ( Congress at Newcastle 
took place at tp.m. yesterday (Wed-
nesdat, Febn. y 16) in No. 1 Com-
mitteit~room the Newcastle Town 
Hall. The p. iding prelate was his 
LordsJliP the~ Bishop of Sandhurst, 
Most Rev. J j McCarthy, D.D. The 
speaker, Ve:; Rev. M. Hannigan, 
C.SS.R., ha~ for his subject, "The 
Blesspd Sac111ment is the Mainstay 
of All Missumary Activity." The dis-
cussion wa~ opened by the Very 
Rev. Fr. Schaefer, S.M., Visi-
tor -General. Fr. Hannigan, in the 
course of his address, said that 
the 111ost effect:ve way of .. making our 
peop\e zealous and mission-minded is 
through devot:on to the Blessed Euch-
arist. 
The thought of the Mass will stimu-
late the zeal of the missionary to spend 
bims~lf and to be spent in order that 
he may bring the message of the Gos-
pel to the heathen, so that many "who 
sat in darkness" may foregather 'mid 
the splendour that surrounds the stu-
pendous mystery of the Catholic altar. 
You must strive to become mission-
minded. K imberley, the Northern Ter-
ritory. Palm Island, the Solomons, and 
the Philippines should mean some-
thing more to you than mere places 
dotted on the map of the world. 
It is your duty to pray for the 
foreign m issions, and to contribute ac-
cording to your means to this most 
sacred work of Christian charity, 
The claim that the P ontifical Asso-
ciations have on the individual is that, 
having received the Catholic Faith, he 
is not permitted to allow the talent he 
h as taken to remain idle. He must 
realise that he is bound by the law 
of Charity, and by his vocation as a 
Christian, to do something at least 
for the spread of the Faith. The ful-
filment of this duty requires, primarily, 
a recognit ion in every individual of the 
necessity of sacrifice and self-denial. 
From the individual, we pass to the 
importance of Pontifical Mission Aid 
Societies to 
THE PARISH. 
In a country such as this there are 
few parishes which have not their own 
burdens to carry-church es to build, 
schools to maintain, and other works 
of the pioneering stage of the Church's 
development to put under way. It 
may seem, at first glanee, that the 
Pontifical Mission Aid Societies would 
rather be opposed to the proper man-
agement of the parish than to be 
7?-!,44«u :PQIH!d :,It 
The Catholic Church is neither paro-
chial, provincial nor national. Its in-
terests are as wide as the interests of 
the Heart of J esus, which bled for the 
A Thousand at Mass on Italian Cruiser 
-HE Royal Italian cruiser Rai- I 
mondo Montecuccoli arrived in 
Melbourne on Saturday aft,.r, 
F~bruary 12. 
At the Consecration, officers and 
crew sprang to att .. ntion and pre; 
,3 
MllrOAO ~O~N~ 
In the very heart ol New Zealand's 
fiordland, :Milford Sound is reached 
by means of pleasant ocean travel 
on comfortable Union Liners. Assure 
the success of your vacation •. . see 
Milford Sound and the many other 
startling scenic beau ties which have 
made I'i ew Zealand world famous. 
r 
Touching Address of Holy 
0 , .., ,~· I.. -! 
. ~ / 6~3~ . 
PRIVILEGES OF YOUTH. 
·'We do not usually dec!'y our time; 
neither do we r,raise it. But we thank God 
for letting us Jive at :his tiu1e," said the 
Holy Father on Friday, May G, when a.d· 
dressing the delegates at the Missionary 
Conference just concluded at the Vatican. 
'' But truly we cannot look on the young 
" ho have still a Jong future before them 
without a rertain envy, especially the very 
g young,'' added his Holiness. 
e •' We have seen many happenings; they 
n will seo many beautiful things. The im· 
d mediate future will perhaps be for them 
i hard and bitter, but the ~esults cannot fail 
t: ;;::;w:::·:, ''.:,.:·:: :::~ .:: !:,:·::: --80 years is something, yt!t a little thing in the life of a people-we must admit that 
1 we have se1:n many thing5 in this lapse 
of ti1!1e so long and yet so short. But how 
many beautiful things you will see, my 
very beloved sons. 
"Our ancestors saw forms of good that 
we no longer know; we, too, see forms of 
good that they did not know: for example, 
tho prodigiou:; development of the missions, 
tho awakl·nil1g of the missionary con&ci· 
ence .... 
"Ca.use !or Tears." 
"It ie not necessary for us to tell yon 
-you who are accustomed to guess the 
effects of things and happenings in our 
heart as father-how sad are these days in 
which the father of the great Catholic fam-
ily is living, in seeing, in thinking of all 
that is happemng in those ancient Ohris· 
tian counLries of the old world of Europe, 
in the regions mo:;t close to ua. 'fruly 
they give eause for tears. 
'• We were more or less prepared for 
many unpleasant possibilities successively 
in such a manner . . .. The spectacle of 
the missions, of their growth everywhere, 
even wl1ere least expected because of thoso 
human tempests that burn and slay and 
would destroy all, are for us a great con· 
solation .. .. 
"One might say that Divine Providence, 
to which belongs the future, is making 
ready those great, those immense contin· 
cnts. What will they be like in 50, 100 or 
200 years time, What compensation will 
they have made for all the defections of 
the old world i ... 
"The future is in the hands of God; we 
should and ought thus to have confidence, 
triumphing over all our trials. . . . But 
the present is in the hands of man; it de· 
pends greatly on r•H'n. All are submitted 
to God, but God allows men to do mnny 
tt.ings becauee His patience is infinite ..•. 
" Without and Against God." 
'' Certain men know the law of God and 
try to observe it; but many others do not 
know it, misinterpret, despise a11:d fight it. 
They work not only without God but 
against God.' ' 
(}(~, Cv--, P-# ,f 





Inter view with Father 
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By DO~ALD F. TH0;\1S0'.\ 
Thc RcY. Father P. J. Moloney, si- DR· THOMSOi\", ('e)el,r,t lCd Austr n-
1f .S.C. was in Brisbane during the I li nn n111hropologi,1, i n thi~ ar1i,·le. 
last week, after Spending /:' month wh it·h l'Oll t'hu fes ft ser ie•, seek ~ lo 
at his old mission of Palm Island. a r ou ~e u 11uhlie ,t .. 1<•r111 i11u1io11 "to 
Father. :Moloney is now in charge M'C th ul -.c ''.'l elem t•n tur,r !"" l ie.' I 
0£ the Alice Springs district, Cen- for the a l>o rig111e UIHI ret'og111,e , ... 
tralia, and will return there after f~ right to !he n§ a h u11u111 Leing.'' 
conducting a retreat at Ryde, New ce 
South Wales. Father Moloney ~~ 
laughingly remarked to a Catho- 01 
lie Leader representative that he ~~ 
has no boundaries to his parish, or m 
rather, that his boundaries arc the w 
other side of sunrise and s,,nset. 1d ;e. 
JO understand the wandering of 
the aborigines, it is necessar~ 
to study their own local ideas ol 
land tenure, which are, contrary to 
the general belief, quite definitely 
laid down, and rigidly enforced. 
To trespass on the hunting ground, 
of another group without authority or 
invitation would be to court death. Referring to his visit to Palm Islanil Father Moloney said his old friends 
had given bim a hearty welcome. The 
mission had made great progress 
under Father W. Connors, M.S.C. 
Comparing the mission with what he 
found there seven years ago, he could 
only thank God for His blessings 
showered upon it. Seven years ago 
there were only a fe·w grass huts. a 
tin shPd and about a dozen Catholics 
ttt the mission. To-day there were 
a fine church, a presbytery, a convent, 
a school (under construction). and 
nearly 500 Catholics, all under the 
care of Father Connors, a community 
of nuns, and a lay brother. The Sis-
ters of Our Lady Help of Christians, 
a new community, founded by Arch· 
bishop Kelly of Sydney, wP!'e the very 
soul of the mission. Although they 
only had the; children for one hour a 
week for rellgious instruction. at the 
state School, their salutary influence 
was evident on Palm Island. 
"When the convent school is com-
pleted they will have the children 
under their care for tbe full school 
time," said Father :Moloney. "The 
convent and school were the gifts of 
Archbishop Kelly." 
Father Moloney said that the Palm 
Island aboriginal settlement was a 
credit to the Queensland Government. 
The natives were well nourished, and 
<'ontented. while the discipline was 
strict but kindly. 
Referring to his mission in Cen-
tralia known M "The Little Flower 
Rl:ick Ml!!sion. Alire Sprln~s,'' Father 
Moloney said that conditions there 
were very different from thO!le at 
Palm Island. The Centralia blael,!1 
hacl more of the "inferiorit)· complex" 
than the Queensland aborigines. This 
was clue no doubt to the Inhuman 
attitude of the majority of the white 
settlers, who apart from this hostile 
attitude toward!< the blacks. were a 
very fine class of people. 
Thanks to the grace of God. anrl 
in spite of much opposition. mid 
Father JITolonPy, with the aid of a 
~ood lay brother (Brother Bennett, 
"',f.S.C.). and a most zealous layman 
(Mr. Frank McGarry), the m!!lsion had 
grown from "no Catholics at aJJ" to 
a congregation of 145 in two years. 
Recently the mission was blesged by 
l the coming of two nuns to teach the abori~nal children. "The Little Flower Black )fission 
of Centralia again g-iYPs th( lie to the 
<lie-hard calumn,· that 'Nothing cnn 
be done with the abo'," i<aid FathPr 
Moloney. "TndPed very much can he 
done. and has b€'en clone. but ther€' is 
much yet to do. The Australian 
aborigines are a flelcl ripp for the har-
,€'st, but to reap that harvest we need 
the prayers and material hP.lp of the 
Australian people. ThP whites have 
robb€'d the blacks of thPir country: 
help mlssionariei- then. to give them 
that countrv bevond the grave that 
cannot be t·aken· from them." 
th 
·y In addition. the totemic and the 
l- magical beliefs of the!ie people are 
e such that they would not r:Sk bring-
n ing down upon their heads a ntual 
Ir I visitation by offending in the..se mat· 
d I ter:;. 
r It l.s only when all this breaks down 
as under the influence of western 
k civllisatton. that difficulties arl~e. 
:,. Of the recommendations !or future 
y policy that I made recently, however. 
,, the matter of ::;egregation was singled 
out almost alone in the discus:slons 
that followed-sttipped of its con-
text, and the conditions that quali-
fied It. Segregation ls not a poUcy in itself. 
It is merely a precaution: it ls nothing 
·d more than a means of safeizuarding 
1- the remnants or the population while 
,n there ls yet time. v,hile a working 
n I po lie~· is settled upon, tested, and 
o. proved. 
a Segregation l~ to the~e people what 
Isolation is to an infectious dL<Sease. It 
is a method or 1estric'.in11: further de-
~: structive contact, pending treatment, 
or of the troub!e. 
~ 1( 
w 
<· {T seems to me that every Austral-
~e ian has an interest in this mat-
' ~5 ter, and has a definite responsibil-
;;.; ity to see that the administration 
1e of native affairs in Australia. which 
.~ is affecting adversely our fair name 
· overseas. is p'aced on sol:d ground. 
,1e My own f~ling Is that public feel-
·aJ Ing In Australia on the question of 
he the aborigine is actual!~· strongly de-
veloped, but that it is not yet organ-
te l.sed. because sufficient data-a clear 
~II statement of \\'hat is required-has 
le, not been made. 
;o, Before leaving the subje<:t of :-egre-
rs.1 gation I wish to stre1>S again the fa.ct 
that the obje<:t of this propo.~al is to 
arrest immediately the decline In popu-
llalion. to arre.% the avalanche, by shut-ting of! the nath•es (in the ca,<;e of Arn-hem Land at least I from contacts al which are unnecessary and which are 
1- known to be directly rt>:-p:>nsible for the s.1 decline on both biological and cul tura I 
Id grounds. 
.n The !'Cgregat!on of the.•e few remain-
id ln,t tribe/I should then bf' maintained 
ts in re.,erve.s that a.re inviolable until. and 
is unlcs~. satisfactory policy has lX'en 
st e\'olved, te11ted and proved amonr: the 
c people who have already lo,,t their cul-
it ture. 
0 Some doubt hM been aroused about 
1/ the status and future or tlw na•i,·ei: 
1 who are recentlv declared to hove de-
t
1I manded Parliamentary representation 
, and to have petitionl'd the Kini!'. 
) I am afraid tha• I am 011° who sus-
t pects that thr petition owe, its ortg;n 
and It$ dr nni:t fo .. ce to other.~ than 
" abor.igines r11 "~ to tho.«' who k.·tott• 
ll 
e 
TH E SO UTH ER N CROSS 
DR. RAIBLE IN ADELAIDE 
-----:o:-----
11 VISIT TO TENNANT'S CREEK TO OPEN NEW CHURCH 
e 
} 
F ROM Melbourne, where he has 
recently established a college for 
the training of young men for work 
among the aborigines, Right Rev. 
Otto Raible, P.S.M., D.D., Vicar 
Apostolic of Kimberley, arrived in 
Adelaide on Thursday last. 
During the week 
His Lordship visit-
€d the city and 
suburban schools 
and colleges, and 
addressed t h e 
students on the 
nature and the ex-
cellence of the 
missionary w o r k 
among the abori-
gines. Candidates 
for the new Pallot-
t i n e Missionary 
College a t Mel-
bourne would re-
quire to have ob-
tained the leaving 
certificate and the 
moral and physical 
e n d ow ments t o 
enable them to de-
vote their lives to 
the cause of the 
Australian natives. 
The special nature 
of their w o r k 
would necessitate a 
,course of study in 
:anthropological re-
search, in addition 
'.to the ordinary 
:studies i n t h e 
humanities, philo-
sophy and theology. 
Gsell and Father Cross. This latter 
building was pulled down and removed 
to Tennant's Creek, where it was re-
adapted and re-erected and dedicated 
to Christ the King. 
Bishop Raible formerly blessed and 
opened the new church on Sunday 
S t u d e n t s and 
teachers were alike 





Dr. Otto Raible) P.S.M.) D.D. 
On Saturday last Dr. Raible left 
by air for Tennant's Creek, stopping 
at Alice Springs, where he was joined 
by Rev. Father Moloney, M.S.C., 
assisted by the Priest in charge of 
the vast Tennant's Creek Parish, Fr. 
W. Dew, and Fr. }Ioloney 
On the following day His Lordship 
· celebrated Mass in the new church 
erected on an eminence overlooking 
1 the mining town. The new church 
~incorporates the building erected 25 
~years ago at Pine Creek by Mgr. 
--..,,. ... --
last, in the presence of a congregation 
of some eigh~y people, who had come 
from all parts of the mining fields-
as many of the Tennant's Creek mines 
are forty and fitty miles from the 
township, the diff'.culty of transport 
looms large with tne members of Fr. 
Dew's flock. 
On Monday His Lordship returned 
by air to Adelaide, and left by the 
East-West express for West :\ u,;tralia 
on Wednesday evening. 
Touching Address of Holy 
o , ., 11.~· t.. -I 
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PONTIFICAL MISSION AID SOCIETIFS. 
PALM ISLAND. 
Perhaps nowhere in the whole of 
Australia have we been given an 
example of how much can be done to 
make good practising Catholics of the 
Australian aboriginals than has been 
afforded at the mission of Palm 
Island There in the space or six or 
seven years. some 70ll natiYes have 
become Catholics and the rest are 
merely waiting for the Faith. The 
Palm Island mission depends on the 
Propagation of the Faith (or its steady 
annual income, and this year Propa-
gation was enabled to be slightly 
more generous than it had been in 
the past. Besides the sum giren to 
the mission itself, a small, but defin· 
itely useful allowance was made to 
the Sisters that are working so indis· 
pensably for the good of the natives. 
lt should be of great satisfaction to 
those who are members of the Propa· 
gation of the Faith in Australia to 
tmow they are playing no mean part 
in making this small island off the 
coast of Queensland a model settle-
ment of fervent native Catholicity. 
MEETING OF NATIONAL COMMITTEE. 
Report of Year's Activities. 
A comprehensive report of the year's activities of the Australian 
Pontifical Mission Aid Societies was presented by the National 
Director, the Very Rev. James H. Hannan, D.D., Ph.D., at the first 
meeting of the National Episcopal Committee and the NationalC<iun-
cil, which took place at the Apostolic Delegation, Sydney, on April 
28. The report covered the work of the Propagation of the Faith in 
j,ll dioceses, the work of the Holy Childhood in the schools, and the 
limited work that has been done for the Society of St. Peter Apostle 
for the Native Clergy. 
Those present included His Excel-
lency the Apostolic Delegate (th., 
Most Rev. J. Panico, S.T.D.). as 
chairman of tlw Episcopal Committee. 
His Grace the Archbishop of Brisbane 
(the :i\Iost Rev. J. Duhig, D.D.), His 
Grace the co-adjutor Ar<'hbishoP of 
Sydney (the Most Rev. N. T. Gilroy, 
D.D.), secretary of the committee, 
His Lordship the Bi,ahop o( Maitland 
(the Right Rev. E. Gleeson, c.ss.R.. 
D.D.). the Very Rev. James H. Han-
nan, D.D .. Ph.D., National Director of 
the Pontifical Mission Aid Societies. 
the Very Reverend Edmund O'Don· 
nell, National Treusurer of the Ponti· 
fical :i\1ission Aid Societies. and the 
Diocesan Directors of Bathurst (Re\'. 
J. P. Kelly. Ph.D.) and :\1aitland 
(ReY. Daniel Forde). 
new missions that have been attaclwd 
to the dioC'ese-Thursday Island and 
the Torres Strait Islands. These 
islands are under the care of t11e 
Queensland Government, and have 
only recently been brought under the 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction of the 
newly appointed Bishop of Darwin. 
That much needed money must also 
travel south to help the badly handi-
capped priest working among the 
miners at Tennant's Creek and on the 
scattered V.'olf1arr. fields of the "dead 
heart" of the continent: furthm· on. 
to Father Moloney·s work among the 
people of Alice Springs, the blacl, 
nnd half-caste school there, and to 
the aborigines finding their home 
um!N' the shado,v of the Cross at the 
newly founded Little Flower misgion 
WILCANNIA FORBES. 
The report showed that the three 
Pontifical Mission Aid Societies to-
gether. had shown an increase of 
£ 2.554 over the proceeds for 1936. 
A complete survey of the organisation 
in Cen•ralia. 
PORT AUGtrSTA. 
Here the small amount that was 
possible to give will be used on the 
fringes of • this wide flung diocese. 
TIY its meagre help, more of our own 
Australian Catholics, far away even 
from the isolated bugh communities 
of the diocese, will receh·e the conso-
lations of the Faith from priests 
whoge ordinary sources of revenue 
are so small that they must receive 
some help from the better placed 
Catholics of larger dioceses. 
ROCKHAMPTON. 
In the whole of the State of New 
South \Vales there are more than 
10.000 people of aboriginal blood. Of 
these, more than one third ar<> found 
in the diocese of \Vilcannia Forbe!<, 
and only a few hundred of them have 
been 1·et1ched by the Catholic Faith. 
An attempt is being made to send a 
priest in quest of th0se souls. a priest 
who ·would have no other duties ex-
cept the extremely arduous one of 
looldne: for these aboriginalg ·who. as 
experiC'nce has amply proved, in their 
childlike simplicity are m0rely wait· 
ing for the Faith. The Propagation 
of the Faith }lag been agked to assist. 
and has been able to provide at least 
the minimum of sums for the begin· 
ning of this noble work. a worl, which 
will ir,radually extend throughout the 
whole of Australia. 
Besides these missions, the gchool 
for aboriginal chililren at Bowraville 
also benefited considerably, and the 
special difficulties of the Dioceses of 
'l'ownsville in the far north, and of 
Sale in the extreme south were a\1:10 
C'onsidered and a small and inade-
quate. but gratefully appreciated help 
was made available. 
Here again. not only will the abor· 
iginals of the \,Voorabinda settlement 
benefit in a definite way by the help 
given bY the Propagation of the Faith, 
but the bush Catholics, also. will 
benefit by the more frequent presence 
of their_ priests, through its agency. 
KIMBERLEY. 
of the three societies in each of the 
dioceses of Australia was gt..-en. and 
out of this survey' , everal recomn1en-
dations of a practical character were 
adopted bY the NatioMl Episcopal 
CommittAle. to be referred to 'he 
proper authorities. The report point-
ed out in conclusion, that the pres-
ent tir;1e is God's Hour for the Mis· 
sions of Am,tralia. The splendid 
triumph of the Newcagtle :\lissionary 
and Eucharistic Congress and the 
wonderful success of the Missionary 
Exhibition must be turned to practi· 
cal account. The Pontifical :\fission 
Aid Societies should profit by t11e 
splendid publicity that is given to the 
cau!'le of the missions, and the New· 
castle Congress has afforded an oppor· 
tunity which it would be very danger-
ous to misg. The pre-eminence of the 
Pontifical :Mission Aid Societies over 
all other appeals which are made 
must be made perfectly clear to the 
Australian people. All other appeals, 
are. of course, legitimate: but only in 
so far as tbeY constitute an exception 
to the general rule. The ultimate aim 
of the Holv See is to provide every 
requirement of the missions through 
the Society of the Propagation of the 
Faith. the Holy Childhood and the 
Society of St. Peter Apostle. Above 
all. it is of imperative necessity that 
every means be taken to impress 
upon the people that membership of 
the associations is not a question of 
special devotion. of excesgive piety. 
or of extraordinary zeal. but part of 
the simple normal duty of every 
practising Catholic. 
Seven hundred natives in the settle-
ments of Lombadiua and Beagle BaY 
and four hundred white settlers scat-
tered round the large district of the 
Kimberleys in North-western Aus· 
tralia bave learned to loolc to the 
Propagation of the Faith each year 
for a large piu·t of the financial as-
sistance that is absolutely necessary 
for their spiritual welfare. Thig year, 
also, the generosity of Australian \ 
Catholics bas not failed them and a 
considerable portion of the Propaga-
tion of the Faith funds go to this 
front:er or the Faith in the far north 
west. GERALDTON. 
In this far flung diocese, with rela-
tively few Catholics, and a relatively 
smaller number of priests, the care 
of souls ls just as important in the 
eyes of tlle Clrnrch as it is in the 
larger dtoceses. Geraldton could not 
possibly carry itg own financial bur-
dens, and the Propagation of the 
Faith has once more come to its 
assistanC'e. What hits been spent has 
not been a fraction of what is needed: 
as this is the cage everywhere. those 
who are benefttting in a limited 
degree confidently await the time 
when the Australian share will be 
more in accordance with their needs. 
THE AUSTRALIAN MISSION. 
The National Director announced 
that there was at the disposal Qf the 
meeting for <listrib:ution to Australia:i 
Home Missions the sum of £3,378. 
consisting of £3,327 /16/6 as the share 
of the "Propagation of the Faith (one 
third) that is annually allotted to 
Australian Horne "Missions, £ 33 col-
lected for Australian Missions in the 
Diocese of wagga, the remainder 
being small sums received from vari-
ous sources for Australian Missions 
at the National Office. A short ac-
count is given below of the missions 
that benefiteil bY the ultimate dis-
tribution of this sum of money. 
DIOCESE OF DARWIN. 
The money tb;i.t was allotted to 
this huge diocese not only serves to 
help the misgions among the abor· 
"\gines in Bathurst Island and Port 
Keats, but will be used also in the 
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teacher surrounded by a 
band of disciples, doing the 
same kind of work ns his 
muster had done just n cen-
tury before. With his disciples 
he wandered from State to 
Stutc, trying to reform the rul-
ing class. Confucius Imel said: 
"As the rulers arc, so will till' 
people be. The rel a tlon bctw('C'll 
supedors and inferiors is hkc 
that b('tween the wind a11d the 
graR . The grass must bc·1HI 
wlwn the wind blows across 
l 1,," 
MPnc·ius, seeing the dynasty 
or l11s time, the Chou Dynasty, 
tottcrmg to its fall. contcndccl, 
ancl rightly so, that aff0ctlon-
all' cnre of a people by a rul<'l' 
would ensure his throne against, 
many (•110mics. In answ0r to a 
quest 10n put him by a prilH'P 
on this subject, he rep Ii rd: 
''When a ruler rejoices in the 
joy of his peopl<', they also rc•-
joicc in his joy; when he 
grieves at the sorrow of his 
)JPople, they also grieve at his 
sorrow. A sympathy of Joy will 
pervade the empire, a sympa-
thy of sorrow will do the same; 
THE OATBOLIO LEADER: BRISBANE 
GUESS WHAT THIS IS ! 
It is o tree-covered 
with votivo offerings . In 
Monchukuo old trcos oro 
moolc objects of piety. 
Left : l o mo monk. 
THE FAR EAST 
in such n state of things tt 
cnnnot be but that the ruler 
will nttnln to the Imperial dig-
nity.'' 
Ch a mpion of Jus tice. 
Mencius, like the Hebrew 
prophets of old and like our 
own St. Columban, did not rear 
to rebuke as well as exhort. 
The licence and Injustice of 
the ruling pr i n c es often 
aroused his ire. To the Prince 
of Lyang he said: "Is there 
any difference between kllUng 
a man with a stick and v.ith 
a sword?" The prince answered 
no. ''Is there any dltTerencc 
between doing it with a sword 
and with the style or govern-
ment?" Again the pr ince an-
swered no. Then said fear less 
Mencius: ''In your kitchen 
there is fat meat, In your 
stables there are fat horses.· 
But your people have th e look 
of hunger, and in the wilds 
T H E FAR EAST 
The alwa ys g raceful pagoda. To-day 
most of them a re in disrepair. 
there are those who have died 
of famine. This 1s leading on 
beasts to devour men. When 
a prince, being the parent of 
his people, administers his 
government so as to be charge-
able with leading on beasts to 
devour men, where is that par-
ental relation to the people?" 
Thus Mencius went on his 
fearless way. He fought, too, 
against those who assailed the 
teachings of his master. In 
this fight he always won, and 
when he came to die, the prin-
ciples of Confucius were se-
cure for all time. 
Always with Mencius and his 
disciples went his w or thy 
mother. When at last she died, 
he retired, in accordance with 
the custom revived by Con-
fucius, from public work, and 
mourned for her for three 
years. Mencius himself died in 
289 B.C., and the honours given 
to Confucius were paid to him, 
too. In the Temple of Litera-
ture a tablet was placed giv-
ing him the title of "The 
Sacred Prince of Chou." 
"Cleave to That Which is 
Good." 
All generations of Chinese 
have looked on Mencius as sec-
ond only to Confucius, and the 
study of his work, the Book of 
Mencius, is a necessary intro-
duction to the study of his 
master. Mencius was a great 
teacher and a truly noble 
character. To us Westerns he 
is more lovable even than Con-
fucius. He loved righteousness 
so much that he said: "I like 
life and I like righteousness; 
but if I cannot keep the two 
together, I will let life go and 
choose righteousness." "The 
man," he said, "who does not 
lose his child's heart is a great 
man." Throughout his life he 
seems to have always had as 
his motto, "Cleave to that 
which is good." 
OLD WOMAN MAKES FIFTY 
CONVERTS. 
On Chushan Island, opposite Ning-
po, there dwelt till lately an old 
Chinese widow, known as Mother Ah-
Chow. Baptized some twenty years 
ago, she had opened, after her hus-
band's death, a small shop in the 
port city of Tinghai. In due course, 
her humble dwelling became a nuc-
leus of active apostolic activity. 
People from the mainland, crossing 
over by steamer or junk to Tinghai, 
got into the habit of dropping in "to 
have a chat with Mother Ah-Chow." 
The good woman would offer them a 
bowl of rice or a cup of tea, for 
which she made no charge. Mean-
time, she would take advantage of 
the opportunity to talk to them about 
the Christian religion. 
In a quiet way, Mother Ah-Chow 
has been instrumental in effecting 
some fifty adult conversions. The 
existence on Nimrod Bay of two 
Christian Communities is due to her 
zeal. A young Chinese nun, recently 
deceased, owed to this warm -
hearted woman both her conversion 
and vocation. 
- The Japanese occupation of the 
Chushan Archipelago spelt ruin to the 
port of Tinghai. Mother Ah-Chow. 
consequently, had to close her shop 
and go back to her native village on 
the mainland. Who knows whether 
in that isolated spot, far from any 
missionary residence, she may not, 
with God's help, bring many other 
wandering sheep into the fold?-[Fides.] 
(14) 
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Buddhist monk. 
JAPANESE PRESS ON CHURCH 
AND PAPACY 
NAGOYA, Japan.-The Japanese 
newspapers quite frequently contain 
friendly references to the Holy 
Father and his peace efforts. Occa-
sionally voices are still heard assert-
ing that European States regard 
Christian mission activity only as a 
means to assur(; and strengthen their 
influence in the Far East. However, 
a rapidly-increasing number of per-
sons are now inclined to admit that 
Catholic missionaries are actuated 
by motives having no connection with 
political or economic considerations, 
and that only a burning zeal for the 
Faith induces them to leave their 
homelands and come to the East. 
The conviction seems to be gaining 
ground that the Catholic Church 
does not allow herself to be swayed 
by political motives, and, in particu-
lar. that the Pope views the world 
situation from an elevated stand-
point and wishes to use his influence. 
as the representative of a purely 
spiritual power. to secure the greater 
good and happiness of humanity.-[Fides.] 
REAR ED ON "THE F.E." 
"God has blessed us with three 
lovely healthy children, but their up-
bringing is a great responsibility, and 
we are nine miles from church and 
school. Your 'Far East' has been in 
my parents' home since I was a little 
girl, and I would not like my own 
home to be without it. The children 
adore it, showing, I am afraid, more 
concern over the emptiness of little 
Chinese 'tummies' than over the 
paganism of their souls. They take 
the pennies out of Jackie Mitebox just for the pleasure of putting them 
in again."-"M.C.," N.S.W. 
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CHRISTIAN EMBLEMS 
DESIGNED FOR CHINESE 
NEW YEAR 
Interesting experiments in adapta-
tion are three pictures designed by 
Right Rev. Monsignor Thomas 
Megan, S.V.D., Prefect-Apostolic of 
Sinsiang, Honan, for use by the 
Christians at New Year's time. 
The first of these pictures, which, 
like the other two, was drawn by Mr. 
Wang Su-ta, portrays the figure of 
Christ, and is to be used in the house 
when paying homage to God at New 
Year, thanking Him for His blessings 
in the past and asking His help for 
the future. 
The other two are representations 
of the Archangels, SS. Michael and 
Raphael, and are to be shown at the 
portal, in much the same way in 
which non-Christians paste up 
images of the "Men Shen" or 
"spirits of the State." 
The drawings were lithographed 
in full size (about 15 inches by 24 
inches), and proved very popular 
among the Christians of the Prefec-
ture, who are thus enabled to follow 
an age-old custom, and at the same 
time manifest their faith in a pleas-
ing way.-[Lumen.) 
MlSSIONARY PRIESTS PAINT 
IN NATIVE STYLE 
The nascent Chinese School of 
Christian Art is fortunate in being 
able to count among its exponents 
Father Edmund Van Genechten, of 
the Scheut Missionary Society, who 
is at present working on a series of 
paintings designed for the Native 
Christian Art Exposition, to be held 
at the Vatican in 1942. Father Van 
Genechten recently exhibited at the 
Scheut Mission House at Peking 
seven completed paintings, represent-
ing Mysteries of the Rosary, to-
gether with sketches of others he is 
preparing A large size mural vic-
ture of the Queen of the Apostles 
also formed a feature of the exhibit. 
A former pupil of Father Van 
Genechten. now attached to the 
Scheut Mission in the Belgian 
Congo, Father Van den Houdt. is 
successfully endeavouring to utilise 
in paintings of Christian inspira-
tion the artistic traditions of the 
negro races of Central Africa. 
Father Van den Houdt is also 
working on paintings to be shown 
at the Vatican Exposition.-[Fides.J 
"Dear Rev. Father.- A wireless 
mechanic. who is not a Catholic, 
called here to repair our set. and so 
greatly did he admire your calendar 
hanging on the wall that he per-
suaded me to sell it to him. I hope 
I am not too late to procure a suc-
cessor. Perhaps the calendar will 
find a soft spot in his heart."-"D.S.," 
N.S.W. 
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EXPANSION OF HOLY SEE'S 
INFLUENCE 
Evidence of the notable expansion 
of the prestige of the Holy See in 
world affairs is to be had by refer-
ence to the record of growth in the 
diplomatic representation at the 
Vatican, and the corresponding in-
crease in the corps of diplomatic re-
presentatives of the Holy See in 
foreign lands. 
In 1914, at the beginning of the 
Pontificate of Pope Benedict XV., the 
Holy See had in foreign countries six 
Nuncios, three Internuncios, and 
four Apostolic Delegates with diplo-
matic character-a total of 13. 
At present there are 37 Nuncios 
and one Internuncio. 
Similarly, the number of Apostolic 
Delegates has increased. In 1914 
there were 13; to-day there are 23. 
As regards the representatives of 
the nations at the Holy See: in 1914 
there were two Ambassadors and 
eleven Ministers. To-day there are 
13 Ambassadors and 23 Ministers. 
The total number of diplomats ac-
credited to the Holy See is 104. 
The latest addition to these 
foreign representatives is the per-
sonal representative of President 
Roosevelt. His decision to send such 
a representative was applauded 
almost unanimously by the secular 
press throughout the United States, 
one paper describing the action as 
"the best deed of his life so far."-[Lumen.) 
1>A T.M ISLAND. 
THE FAR EAST 
BOOKS RECEIVED 
Fervorinos From the Lips of the 
Master. Compiled by a Religious. 
Pellegrini and Co. Ltd. Price, 7 /6. 
The purpose of this well-produced 
volume, of more than 400 pages of 
spiritual considerations, is stated by 
the author in the Preface: "Thi~ 
little volume is sent to join its pre, 
decessors, 'Sheltering the Divinf. 
Outcast,' 'In Love With the Divine 
Outcast,' 'Fervorinos From Galilee's 
Hills,' that it may be a further 
stimulus to Religious towards the 
goal of their ambition-Intimate 
Union with Christ dwelling in their 
hearts." Although meant for Re· 
ligious, the bQPk contains inspira· 
tional reading for all classes of souli... 
(Copy from Messrs. Pellegrini and 
Co.) 
LATEST A.C.T.S. PUBLI CATIONS. 
No. 838.-"The Church is a Failure?" 
By Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J. 
No. 839.-"Quizzes." Part 1. By Car-
dinal Verdier. 
No. 840.-"Quizzes." Part 2. By Car-
dinal Verdier. 
Some friends of Father Pat rick Maguire, of Hwon Jo Son, Honyong Vicoriote, 
drop in to s,ee him, ond when leaving drop on t heir knees for the pries t's blessing. 
(11) 
THE FAR EAST 
ALITTLE over a hundred years after the death of the famous Confucius an-
other great teacher and re-
former was born. This was 
Mencius, or, as he is known to 
the Chinese, Meng Tzu. The 
year of his birth is given as 
372 B.C. The same State in 
Shantung which gave us Con-
fucius also claims Mencius as 
a son. To the genius and de-
votion of this son of the 
Sacred Soil of Shan tung may 
be traced the final triumph of 
Confucianism. Without Men-
cius his great master might 
have been forgotten. With 
Mencius he will live as long as 
the race of man. 
The life of Mencius is singu-
larly like that of Confucius. 
His father died while Mencius 
was still a child. When he grew 
to manhood he wandered from 
State to State trying to influ-
ence the rulers first a n d, 
through them, the people. He 
had a band of faithful follow-
ers; he had many disciples. But 
) always, In the end, he failed. 
l 
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Mencius, 
Sage 
and Soci a l 
Reformer 
The Story of on Old-Time Pagon Philoso-
pher of Chino, Who Loved Just ice and 
Hated Iniquity 
By the REV. HUGH SANDS, 
Vicariate of Hanyang. 
Pagon represen-
ta tion of pun-
ishment in the 
next life. The 
devil stokes t he 
fire; o despair-
ing soul looks 
on. 
Of his childhood days we 
know almost nothing. We do 
learn that he had a wonderful 
mother. Indeed she is the 
ideal Chinese mother, and her 
name is still a household word 
in every Chinese home. 
The Boyhood of Mencius. 
The young Mencius, 1 i k e 
every other boy, was deeply 
impressed by the things he 
saw around him. When very 
young he lived near a ceme-
tery, and he soon began to re-
hearse the practices and cere-
monies of the numerous fun-
erals he saw. His mother feared 
this might spoil his character, 
and so she moved to a new 
home near a market-place. 
Here the boy soon became a 
mimic buyer and seller. Again 
his mother moved. This time 
they settled near a college, and 
in no long time the boy Men-
cius was working at school. At 
first he was a little careless 
about his studies. It was at 
this time that his mother 
taught him a lesson which 
(12) 
every Chinese mother still tries 
to teach her child. One day 
when the boy Mencius came 
home from school his mother 
looked up from the web she 
was weaving on the household 
loom and asked him how he 
w a s progressing w i t h his 
studies. He answered careless-
ly: "I am doing very well." At 
this reply he was surprised to 
see his mother take a knife 
and cut the lovely web which 
she had just been weaving. 
Alarmed at her action, he 
begged to know her reason for 
it. She replied that she had 
only done what he was doing. 
By cutting her web she had 
lost her labour and thrown 
away the time spent in its 
weaving. He was doing exact-
ly the same by neglecting his 
studies. The boy learned the 
lesson. From that moment he 
devoted all his energies to the 
pursuit of knowledge. 
A Teacher. 
Soon after Mencius reached 
the age of forty we find him a 
powerful teacher, deep 1 y 
steeped in the doctrines of 
Confucius. He was convinced 
that the acceptance of the 
principles of Confucius would 
lead to a better state of things, 
would remedy the evils of his 
time. And so we find him then, 
\ 
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·Australia Has Its Own Racial Problem 
half-caste by marrying half-caste girls 
with white men. This raises two 
serious questions: What kind of white 
man will abandon his sod·al status to 
marry a half-caste? Whom is the half-
caste boy to marry? Marriage laws 
in Western Australia demand that no 
aboriginal nor half- caste can be legally 
married without a special permission 
from the Department. This and other 
mischievous regulations are not cal-
culcated to raise the self-respect of the 
new race. 
AUSTRALIA'S hall-caste problem is again before the public, with the announcement of a 
''new deal" by Mr. McEwen, 
the Minister for the Interior at Can-
berra. This problem, while less in-
teresting from the anthropological point 
of view, gives valuable hints as to the 
permanent ability of mankind to ac-
commodate itself to new conditions and 
of the common ori'gin of all the races. 
The half-caste problem presents a host 
of social and racial -difficulties, and 
the rapid increase of the half-caste 
population in Australia demands the 
attention and the assistance of the Ca-
tholics. The missixmaries try their 
best to unravel these difficulties and 
their endeavours have found grateful 
echoes in the hearts of the coloured 
people, who appreciate the sympathetic 
tolerance o1 tlie Catholic Faith. In 
Catholic churches they find them-
selves together with their whlte breth-
ren under the same roof, offering the 
same Sacrifice, and kneeling at the same 
altar rail. The complaints: 'therefore, 
of some people at the last Science Con-
gress that some white Christian com-
munities retused to mix with coloured 
people in tne same church do not apply 
to Catholics. Without levelling the 
differences and peculiarities of 
different races, the Catholic Church 
breaks down the barriers erected by 
ignorance or pharisaism. 
CATHOI-IC HALF-CASTES 
Many of the Australian half-castes 
have a white father and an aboriginal 
mother. In the northern part of Wes-
tern · Australia, there are many ideal 
half-caste families whose fathers were 
Filipinos, who emigrated to Aus-
tralia in hundreds at the end of the 
regime of the Spanish Government. 
Most of them are legally married, as 
the Filipinos are faithful Catholics. 
Theil' families are very prolific; families 
with eight children are not an excep-
tion. Already these families have 
reached the third generation. The 
young parents are clean, ready to work 
and convinced Catholics. Their .chil-
dren are intelligent, able and handy, 
and of a good appearance. The colour 
of theiT skin varies, but the nobility 
of their faces is most striking. Besides 
these, there are C;hinese, Japanese and 
Malay half-castes, and those who have 
the blood of five or more different 
races running in their veins. This 
touches the darker side of the Aus-
tralian half-caste problem. These 
half-castes have already broken w;th 
the bush tradition of their forefathers 
and are drawn into the vortex of gaiety 
and licence of the cosmopolitan mix-
tures in the northern coastal towns. 
The full-blooded aboriginal does not 
like the "Jamar" half-caste, while on 
A new race is arising in the West and North of Australia with 
the rapid inc rease of the half-cast e population, bringing in its 
train a host of complex social and economic difficulties. The 
" new deal" for the half-castes, a nnounced by the Govern-
ment, is a st ep in t he right direction. In this article the well-
known priest -anthropologist, Rev. Fr. E. Worms, P.S.M., writing 
from first-hand expe rience, touches on certain aspects of 
Australia's own racial problem. 
the other hand the half-caste is made 
to feel by the superi'Ority and con-
descension of the white man that he is 
not his equal. Yet, with a tragic in-
consistency, some members of the white 
race, forgetting their supposed privi-
leges as inheritors of a higher culture, 
interfere with them unjustly. Further, 
along the coastal towns to support 
them. So we find a new race a rising 
with great abilities but in a most un-
sati'Sfactory position. 
Our Australian half-castes are in-
tensely sensit ive to a position that 
crushes their natural optimism and 
A picture of o half-coste fomily at Beogle i>•ay Mission, In the Vicariate of the Kimberleys. 
All arc brothers ond sisters of the one family, yet the two toddlers in the centre <twinsl 
ore olmost os foir os white children. 
halr-caste girls seek extended com-
panionship with Asiatics. This the 
Western Australian law has now for-
bidden, nor does it legalise these rela-
ti'Onships. A regretful number of ille-
gitimate children of a more compli-
cated mixture and a paralysing self-
disrespect are the natural result. 
EMPLOYMENT 
The possibilities for employment of 
half-caste boys are not very bright. 
Usually, they prefer "stock" work and 
assistants in motor garages. Whi'le 
their early maturity demands earlier 
marriage, their rapidly increasing 
numbers are far in excess of the op-
portunities of work. A member of 
the union protested against assisting 
half-castes to get work while the 
parents had to feed their children with 
black tea and dry bread. The food 
problem would be more urgent if it 
were not for the abundance of fish 
SCHOOLS 
~T._ .... -
self- confidence, and hampers the efforts 
of Catholic missionaries to raise their 
living conditions as the natural foun-
dat ion for their supernatural mission. 
A new doctrine is beh1g propagated 
from some quarters " to breed out" the 
CATHOLIC MISSIONARY EFFORT 
Many efforts have' been made by the 
Catholic missionaries. Tne Pall..ittines 
educate the half- caste children for 
different trades, after having given 
them a deep, religious training to en-
able them to face the soda! and moral 
dangers which seem greater than for 
the white children of the civilised 
races. The Sisters of St. John of God 
assist them by teaching the half-caste 
children. In Broome they have in 
the parish school eighty to a hundred 
half-caste children. 'Ihe:r natural 
histrionic ability provides some very 
good concerts. Bishop Raible gathers 
the half-caste families in the school 
hall. Now he has started to build a 
club house for the half-castes in 
Broome, encouraging them to form 
their own social communities and mak-
ing them indepenaent of outside in-
fluences. The half-caste, by nature, 
is very musical, a precious inheritance 
of their abor-,ginal forefathers. They 
are masters of song and dance. The 
modem half-caste likes to be accom-
panied by modem instruments, not by 
the rattling of boomerangs and music 
sticks. They have asked the Bishop 
for a piano. Possibly an "Advocate'' 
reader may 'be able to assist. It must 
be good and strong to withstand the 
trop:cs, if it is worth the freight. "The 
Advocate" or Rev. Fr. Ernest Worms. 
P.S.M., 77 Studley Park-road, Kew 
E.4, would be pleased to hear from 
anyone interested in helping the half-
castes of North-West Australia. 
. , ow L ... •"-
on which the town is guilt is a gr~ 
%-doble a~ 111..4),2.,lri 
It is estimated that there were 
1,115,000 Indians in North America 
when Columbus first crossed the At-
RED INDIAN 
CATHOLICS 
!antic 450 years 
ago. The con-
quest of the con-
tinent, together 
with the introduction of firearms, 
"firewater" and the white man's dis-
eases, cruelly reduced these numbers. 
In 1870 there were only 291,000 In-
dians in the United States and 
Alaska, a figure which was practical-
ly unchanged 40 years later. But 
the constructive efforts of the Gov-
ernment bureau, together with va~-
ous missionary and educational ef-
forts, are beginning to take effect. 
To-day there are 379,000 Indians in 
the United States alone, more than 
half of them Catholics. There are 
more than 250 priests and 450 Sis-
ters working among the American 
Indians; 9000 children are pupils in 
Indian mission schools. During the 
past year the Marquette League 
dedicated the Chapel of Our Blessed 
Lady at Holy Family Mission, Mon-
tana; the Chapel of Our Lady of 
Lourdes on the Spokane, Washington, 
Reservation; the Chapel of the 
Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Mary r 
Martinez, California; St. Mai; 
Chapel, Pinon Springs, Arizona. r 
gotiations are in progress for ei ~ 
more chapels to be built on varie
0 
Indian Reservations throughout . 1 
HlSKENS t 
} The Marquette LJ:!"0""1 t~ 
\ country. . memorial chape . also planning a. or Flynn. during \. 
the late . Monsf 50 chapels were 
whose directors ip. n Indian coun- y 
built in the America rt of the work 
· portant pa I dian 
try. An im full-blooded n j 
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B EHIND the decision of ~he Min-
ister for Home Affairs (Mr. 
Hanlon) to transfer half-castes 
gradually to Purga Salvation Army 
aboriginal settlement is a desire to 
have them absorbed eventually in 
the white population. 
Mr. Hanlon said yesterday that the 
better types of half-blood would be se-
lected for Purga, where the Army 
trained them for farm work and as-
sisted them to develop towards Euro-
pean standards. Many of the . Purga 
men were working on farms Ill the 
West Moreton district, and were valued 
citizens. 
Had half-cai,te.:; been separated fro'!l 
full bloods in a community of their 
own generations ago. they would ha_ve 
been absorbed by now In the . _w,h1tt: 
population, 11nd tht: most d11t1cult 
aboriginal problem would have been 
almost .:;olved. . 
Hammond Island Roman Catholic 
mission. In Torres Strait.. had had ex-
cellent results as a half-caste settle-
ment. The mhabitant.s conducted 
own industries and store on co-
1perative lines. and controlled the af-
fairs of thei r village. In many respects 
vhite communities did no better. 
Monty B }()l\r · 
\t p ... ~ 
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Children's Greeting 
-:~ :- . 
Aboriginal 
Archbishop Gilroy at Yarra Bay 
-:-¥:--
NEW HALL OPE~'"ED. 
-:~ :-
MISS K, E GAN, B.l>I . 
' ,yJ~·. lmt nith bceomin_ d f TLI! , 
I\ ltiti bc,poke i;ound training, about a 
doz,1 aboripnnl boys. who were l re~ented 
to b, Grntce Arclth1,hop Gilroy 011 Wcdnes 
day, 'Gth in~t., returned, in most friend y 
fashi<t, his Grace's t'Ordial Land-bilk". 
Onepf thcir number, his du,k: eounten 
ancl' ih1min<'d ,nth a qc:iminj! smil , whi h 
wnB rdcl'tcd in the f. '<la nf his tlm 
panioru, th~n stcpp d forward antl -·c· 
s nte I li, l'lr.•C(; \\1th 11 box made of shells 
-the. ,{rk of tlte abori~1nal, them, h·cs. 
All \\er obYio1·,1y dcej>ly gratuied by the 
Dl!mner which hi Ura c a CI tcd th 1r 
simple t ~ ute. 
This w onh· one of U1 to hini: seen s 
\\h1ch we witncs,ed at thtJ 01en1ng of th 
new hn.ll t Ynrra Bay, , It.ch wa per, 
formed L:> b Grace Ar hb.~bop Gi'rov on 
the aforec~ ioned date. 
The me rs of tho ( atboh · Wo'll n's 
,bsociatton r perfornnng, in remark 
nbly sucees ,tl fa,bion, a noble work nt 
Ynrrn Bay \~.uttendin:; to the , piritunl 
> · ..!?~ - ,. 
iitcs in tltl, 1mpo'l"erl•hed 
t weh·e mont hs ago tbnt the 
pencd at Yarrn Bny, nnd n o 
of tho fact that doubt , ,,ere 
thcr the work would sue ced. 
t ·on cla« s ,\hi h \\ere 
he children and adults m rcnscd 
,1 c.xteut nnd the numbers nt 
and other devotions be ame 
at th hall r oold not a ommo 
a mcmbc: of the CamJ1io11 ::iociet ~', r ,·i:11· 
larly deln·crs 1e,tures to the adult , and 
in, truct , them in Catholic dort rine. s om 
were, previou, to the be,: iu nin~ of the 
w~rk. pitifully iJ,.'llorant, n hilst others had 
::nu1ecl a ,mattcnnz of the dangcrou~ doc· 
trine, of Communism and the like. One 
man who u,ed deliver lcetnres on C'::immun-
i--m i, now one of Mr. Campi!ln •, most de· 
, otcd nssbt:mts. As well a , instru, tin:: 
the voun::ster,. in the teachings of th~ 
C'.atholi faith . .Mr. C:uupion conducts for 
them boxing and ,ae, thn:: cln -ses and en 
c"urngcs them to partic1p11tc in all kinds 
of gnuna,,ium l',ork and ~port~. In thi 
dcpnrtment he has the a , ,istmnrl' of m 111 
bl rs of the :'- t. Yin eat de Paul :-oeict\· 
AU member~ of the Catholic Women\ 
.\ssodation ~how 8 ,,yn1pathetic interest iu 
the work, but outstnndin~ in this rcs1 eel 
ar :.\Ir,. C'ro.s , lcv and MN. Thornton. "lllr -. 
JI. B£nnett and 
0
.Mi,s D. )fca~her arc also 
prominent worker ,. All are knon·n nd 
, , cd by the Yarra Ba, peo}'le. 
Guard of H onour F or His Grace. 
When his Grace arri'l"ed to perform the 
I CIUJl!.' ceremony, he n·as g-rected by a 
!.'Uard of honour ot children, euthusmstl· 
ally "l\l'ing ti~~-. He 'I\ a , met b... Re'I". Fa 
th r , J. J. Deely :ind .M MeGazb, aud ".\!is, 
K . .Egan, B.M.. As,i,ted by Rev. Father 
J . Toohey (secretary to the C'oadjutor 
Archbishop , hi, Grnce then ble-- d the 
new hall. 
Associated :ilso 1'ith hi• Grae at th 
m cting whi h was held aftl"nrnrds were 
R \', Dr Eri, 0 "Brien, P.P., Re\·, Father• 
C. Tcelrnn, l'.P., • Foley, l'.P., E. Drohan, 
2\: 8.C. repr ent ng the Pro, incial, , CT) 
R,,. F ther .T • .M. K rrii s, ~.,,(. , G. 
1-at.p M..::,.C'. 
Abo in the ~:ithcring were the !ollowin!.' 
members of the Cathohl' Women's A.ssocin-
tiou: Mesd~mcs Crossley, 1:. Thornto11, T. 
U .KdlJ M. J. C'andriek, 0. ( otnptcm, H. 
Odi ! > :M.;iher :.\I. Ua.se). )lurrn ,. Curtis, G. 
Mc61rr, H. Bennett, M. J. Dodd~, M. 
C' c;, Leon:ird, Km 0 , Reid. l! es L. 
O'L lighlin, B \I.. X. Brassell, JI. Bario\\ . 
D. :llcagli r, .M. O'Sh· rm,••y, B .\I. 
L d bJ Br . W. J. L ., u ~ E., 
:St. \ ' p t i "O ietJ 
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REV. DR H. NEKES, ~SM. 
(;ramophone records of the 
language and dialects of abori-
gines in the North-\·Vest Kimber-
leys will be taken by the Rev. 
Dr. H. Nekes, a German anthro-
pologist and linguist, who arriv-
ed in Perth from Europe last 
week, and left for Broome on 
Thursday. Speaking through 
an interpreter, Dr. Nekes said 
that he had already studied all 
that books could teach him 
about the native language of the 
Kimberleys, and he hoped that 
his further study would add to 
that knowledge. He intended 
to prepare a dictionary of the 
languages. He would make an 
exhat.stive study of the Niol Niol 
language and its dialects ~nd, if 
he had time, would pa Of' to 
other groups of languag He 
would start work near ,room(:, 
and at the Beagle Bay rission. 
If necessary he would go further 
afield to complete his studies. 
"Linguistic studies are of great 
help to anthropologists.'' continu-
ed Dr. Nekes. "With their aid 
we are able to determine the re-
lationships between languages 
and people. A more detailed 
study of Australian native langu-
ages. for instance, may throw 
some light on the origins of the 
aborigines and their centre of dif-
fusion." Dr. Nekes said that his 
work would deal with the syntax, 
grammar and phonetics of the 
\ 
languages with which he came 
into contact. Elucidating the 
meaning- of many words, which 
cot\ld not readilv be translated 
into another language, entailed a 
knowledge of the customs asso-
ciated ,Yith the word. Therefore 
a <lictionary meaning often 
meant a description of the cere-
mony or custom in connection 
with. which it was used. "Al-
though I have studied all the au-
thorities on these languages, 
book-knowledge is different from 
phonetics. and I shall have to 
familiarise mvseH with the 
sounds before ·being able to con-
verse readilv with the abori-
gines." he ictded. Dr. Neke~s 
who is also an authority on the 
Bantu lang-uages of Africa. wit 
he g-reatly helped in his work b 
Dr. '\Vorms. a German anthropo 
lo~ist. who has alrea<ly made 
trin throug-h the North-,lllest. 
December 29, 1938 
A NEW book about the Australian natives! But it is quite a different book from many others that have appeared about the same subjects in 
Australia during the last years. It has been written 
by a professor who teaches anthropology at the Uni-
versity of Sydney-one who is not merely a pro-
fessor behind the green table, but one who has visited 
the natives in Kimberley, in Central and South Aus-
tralia, personally. It is remarkable how much data 
Elkin gathered during this relatively short time of 
field research in places where he had to restrict 
himself to the tribes around the missions and stations. 
• • • * 
This book is not light reading fodder, and cannot 
be swallowed as the usual books of travellers who 
come and see and write. It presses a large material 
into a small space. That does not only demand the 
full attention of the student, but forces the reader 
to renounce the valuable references which he could 
expecj to protect himself against dangerous generalisa-
tion, and to enable him for critical soundings. Some 
chapters will puzzle the tyro who has to keep before 
his mind that Elkin is the Expert of the Australian 
kinship, this important part of the social construction 
of the Australian native culture. 
• • • • 
This speciality will excuse his linguistic slips on page 
12, where he tries to bring two examples of a prefix 
and suffix verb, while both of them belong to prefix-
languages. In the language of the "Bard" (better 
"Bad") "Dar" is not the stem, as Elkin supposes, but 
a kind of an adverbial substantive. What he calls 
suffix, nanga (better nganga), is the pronominal prefix 
"ngang"=I, plus the verb "a" (better "ar")=to spear; 
m-anan=to spear, ngang-ar=I will spear, an-ar=I 
spear. "The stem dar" is as much as "forward,'' which 
in connection with the verb "ar'' means as much as 
pressing forward or coming. M-anan has many other 
meanings, as: to spear, to sting, to rain, to write, and 
to sow (!). 
• • • • 
On page 35 Elkin says that the name of the tribe of 
tile Nyol-Nyol comes frcm "south" given to them by 
the neighbour-tribes. I found among the neighbours 
of the Nyol-Nyol yalmban (at Broome), guljla (at the 
Walmadjeree), while the Nyol-Nyol themselves use 
wadedj and the Bad clang for south. The author 
writes that the Bard do not possess the section system 
as the Nyul-Nyul. I found the same system at both 
tribes and among the Dyaui of the Buccaner Archi-
pelago. 
• • • 
Or.e theory of the learned author is surprising; de-
fending the physiological ignorance of fatherhood of the 
natives without restricting distinctions' He likens 
this to the mating of animals. Missicnaries who were 
thirty years among the abos., and could talk their 
language perfectly, did not accept this theory unre-
stricted. I did not find on~ informar.t among the many 
tribes which I could visit who was in darkness about 
the c-rigin of human and animal life. The rich 
vocabularies of this matter confirm their knowledge too 
well. Basedow said cnce that the pretended ignorance 
of the natives in this delicate sphere-even for a primi-
tive-is too often the right answer fer the uncanny 
attempt to intrude into their native affairs. The 
notes about the primitive family as "fundamental 
unit of soci~ty, both in form and function,'' are very 
remarkable. His words, "In spite of some biassed 
statements. the parents are truly fond of their chil-
dren, the fathers no less than the mothers," should 
be a hint for those cfficials who think that a legal 
and general guardianship of the Government for all 
native and half-caste children is necessary. Elkin's 
remarks about the Australian missions are very wise 
and detached, being the sediment of long observation, 
study, and experience. They should be taken to heart 
at the time when the preservation of the natives is a 
matter of general interest to the whole world. Some 
accelerated legislations and regulations would have 
been more valuable after the discussions of Prof. Dr. 
Elkin had been read and applied . 
• • • • 
We can only congratulate the anthropologist of 
Sydney for his advice and suggestions. Friends of the 
missions should not only read but meditate them. 
IF IT'S NEW-OLD-OUT OF PRINT-LET 
BO O K-S E A R C HE RS 
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Correct and valuable are the sentences of Prof. '"' 
'that the task of the missionary could not be 
stroy nor to desecrate the nati_ve l~e: It ~-
been the ~ctice of the Ca_thohc m1~s10nar 
tralia to pick up the logo1 spermatH' 
germs cf natural religion, u~i~g an 
to the higher platform of Chnshan be1a. . . .,Jedg-
ing the relatively high code of morals _with th~1r sense 
for psychological tact _and anthrop?logical feeling. El-
kin's bock is able to give both attributes. 
-E.W. 
Tht- Australian Aborigines. By A. P. Elkin. Angus and 
Robertson, Sydney and London, 1938. 
July 14, 1938 
Mission Drive b 
M ISSION~ to and various schemes for l.Ile welfare of the Austra-lian aboriginals have recently 
been receiv:ng prominence in the daily 
press with a corresponding rise in the 
barometer of public interest in such 
matters. Coinciding w;th such stir-
ring of the public interest or, perhaps, 
conscience, is the establishment of an 
association, known as the Associat'on 
of Pallottine Co-operators, to assist the 
Pallottine Fathers who are conduct-
ing missions in the far north-west of 
the Continent. 
The Pallottine Fathers, for the past 
45 years have been in charge of mis-
sions t0 the aboriginals and half- castes 
in the Kimbc:-ley district of Western 
Australia, the area under their control 
being approx:mately one and one-half 
times that of Victoria. Their miss:on-
field, the Vicariate of Kimberley, of 
wh:ch the Vicar-Apostolic is his Lord-
> • 
. ~ Otto Raible, P.S.M., extends from 
uth of Broome north past Yampi 
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Sound, thence, skirt 
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8 THE ADVOCATE 
THE ARCHBISHOP'S ENGAGEMENTS 
July 17: 3 p.m., Confirmation at Bent-
leigh. 
July 24: 8 a .m., Ordinations to the 
priesthood at St. Patrick's Cathedral; 
3 p.m., annual meeting of the Cath-
olic Women's Social Guifd at St. Pat-
rick's Cathedral . 
July 3 1 : 3 p.m., Confirmation at Heidel-
berg. 
CHU RCH OF ST . FRANCIS 
Novena to Blessed Eymard 
The annual novena to Blessed Peter 1 
Julian Eymard, founder of the Blessed ' 
Sacrament Fathers, will take place in 
the Church of St. Francis, Melbourne, 1 
from Monday, July 25, to Wednesday, 
August 3. It will be conducted by the 
Rev. J. Green, C.SS.R. The 9 o'clock 
Mass and the 12.10 o'clock Mass (on 
Sunday at 11), will be offered up da:ly 
for the intentions of all who are mak-
ing the novena. The Rosary and spe-
cial prayers for the novena will be re-
cited daily ai 4.30 and 7.45 p.m. Every 
July 14, 1938 8 THE ADVOCATE 
Mission Drive b 
M ISSIONS to and various schemes for ..ne welfare of the Austra-lian aboriginals have recently 
been receiv:.ng prominence in the daily 
press with a corresponding r ise in the 
barometer of public interest in such 
matters. Coinciding w:th such stir-
ring of the public interest or, perhaps, 
conscience, is the establishment of an 
association, known as the Associat'on 
of Pallottine Co-operators, to assist the 
Pallottine Fathers who are conduct-
ing missions in the far north- west of 
the Continent. 
The Pallottine Fathers, for the past 
45 years have been in charge of mis-
sions to the aboriginals and half- castes 
in the Kimbe~ley district of Western 
Australia, the area under their control 
being approx:mately one and one-half 
times that of Victoria. Their miss:on-
field, the Vicariate of Kimberley, of 
wh:ch the Vicar- Apostolic is his Lord-
• :., Otto Raible, P.S.M., extends from 
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· e Attack on the Missions 
,.-ic efforts of the Western Australian 
Government to establish absolute con-
over aborigines, involving unwarranted 
mentation of missionaries, led to a vio-
t and sweeping attack on missions in gene-
last week by the Chief Secretary, Mr. Kit -
son. Some months ago, new regulations 
were d ra f ted which would, in effect, have 
reduced mission stations to concentrat ion 
camps under dic tatoria l Government control. 
It was proposed, a mong othe r th ings, that 
no mission could be established and no 
missionary could work without a permit, and 
there was to be no right of appeal. This vio-
lation of democra tic principle and elemen-
tary liberty led to such opposi t ion from citi-
zens, societies a nd Parliamen tarians of oil 
denom inations in Western Aust ralia that the 
regulations were not even a llowed to be tabled 
in the House. The Commissioner for Native 
Affairs (Mr. Neville) and the Chief Secre-
tary (Mr. Kitson) then redrafted the pro-
posals, granting t he right of appeal , · but 
retain ing the other objectionabl e regulations. 
These were brought before Parl iament lost 
week and occasioned the outburst of Mr. Kit-
son, which hos been widely featured in the 
Press of t he eastern States. Mr. Kitson was 
re plyi ng to Mr. Seddon's motion for the dis-
allowance of twenty of the regulations, and 
his violent a ttack represents o final and fran-
tic effort of the administration to poison pub-
lic opinion and to force its will. 
• • • • 
IN Weste rn Australia, aboriginal stations ore conducted by the Government, Angli-
cans, Catholics, Australian Inland Mission 
(Presbyteria n ) , Aust ralian Aboriginal Mis-
s ions (in terdenominational ), and Sa lva tion 
Army. Mr. Kitson was careful not to men-
tion particula r missions, beinq content with 
sweeping generalisations. Several of the 
cases ment ioned by the Chi ef Secretary are 
undoubtedly true, but they are exceptional 
and isolated cases, inevitable in any human 
undertaking. But to use particular cases as 
a basis for a general indictment of missions 
is su re ly illogical, and lacking in fair ploy; to 
use them further to support his case for gene -
ra l restrictive legislation, unjust and unwar-
ranted . 
.. • • • 
I N 1934, a Royal Commission was held in Western Australia to investigate the ad-
ministration and condition of aborigines . All 
stations, both Governmental and missionary, 
were visited. None of the serious scandals 
mentioned by Mr. Kitson were then found on 
the missions to our knowledge. On the con-
trary, Government stations did not escape 
without some searching criticism. It is in-
credible that the mission stations could have 
sunk so low in the few intervening years. Ca-
tholic missionaries resent the implied slander 
contained in Mr. Kitson's unspecified attack 
on missions. They would welcome the most 
thorough investigation, and also the friendly 
co-operation of the Government in their diffi -
cul t work, but they resent being vict imised for 
t he lapses and incompetency of a few. Mr. 
Kitson said that the opinion has been ex-
pressed that no missionaries should begin 
work among the natives without having 
studied their language or customs. It is 
worth recalling that the Catholic mission in 
the Kimberleys of Western Australia, with 
its headquarters at Beagle Bay, has two priest-
scientists who are world authorities on the 
December 1, 1938 
lore and language of the Australian abo-
riginal. It would be curious to know the 
qualifications of superintendents of stations 
conducted by the Western Australian Govern-
ment. 
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Mission Drive by Pallottine Co-operators 
M ISSIONS to and various schemes for uie welfare of the Austra-lian aboriginals have recently 
been receiv:Ug prominence in the daily 
press with a corresponding rise in the 
barometer of public interest in such 
matters. Coinciding w:th such stir-
ring of the public interest or, perhaps, 
conscience, is the establishment of an 
association, known as the Associat'on 
of Pallottine Co-operators, to assist the 
Pallottine Fathers who are conduct-
ing missions in the far north-west of 
the Continent. 
ABORIGINAL MISSION FIELD ONE AND A 
HALF TIMES THE SIZE OF VICTORIA 
Sound, thence, skirting the Drysdale 
River Mission, to Wyndham, and in-
ciudes the hbterland as far east as 
the Northern Terr:tory border. The 
mission stations are at Broome, Beagle 
Bay, Lombadina and Rockhole, and the 
Fathers visit Derby, Wyndham, Halls 
Creek, Fitzroy Crossing, Turkey 
Creek, La Grange and Argyle. 
The Pallottine Fathers, for the past 
45 years have been in charge of mis-
sions to the aboriginals and half-castes 
in the Kimbe·ley district of Western 
Australia the area under their control 
being approx:mately one and one-half 
times that of Victoria. Their miss:on-
field, the Vicariate of Kimberley, of 
wh:ch the Vicar-Apostolic is his Lord-
It was to help his miss:ons in the 
Kimberleys and also to give Austra-
lians an opportunity of taking an ac-
tive part in the work of such miss:ons 
wh:ch prompted his Lordship Bishop 
Raible to launch in Victoria an appeal 
for ass'stance and to establish the Pal-
lottine Missionary College in Studley 
Park-road, Kew, e'lrly this year. At 
the college young Australian boys are 
being trained for ordination to the 
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priesthood or as lay brothers, with a 
view to their serving in the Kimber-
leys. The Rector of the college is the 
Reverend Fr. E. Worms, P.S.M., the 
noted scientist and anthropologist, 
whose articles and lectures throughout 
the year have conveyed to V:ctorians 
graphic pictures of the mission fields and 
the difficulties under which the Fathers 
are labouring. 
The committee assist:ng the Fathers 
has, with Fr. Worms, been actively en-, 
gaged in the formation of a Common-
wealth-wide organisation known as the 
Associat:on of Pallottine Co-operators. 
Briefly, the conditions of membership 
of the association are that the co-opera-
tor supports the work of the Fathers 
by (1) prayers, sacrifices and a Ca-
tholic lile accord:ng to Catholic Action, 
and (2) spreading a knowledge of the 
missionary activities of the Pallottine 
Fathers in Austral:a. Nothing more is 
essential to membership. A register 
of co-operators will be kept, and all 
co-operators will share in the prayers 
and spiritual works of the Fathers of 
their soc:ety and of the missions. Those 
co-operators who may desire to assist 
the Fathers in other directions 
undertake the special activity of giv-
ing their ,personal services on the oc-
casion of any special appeal made or 
function arranged by the Fathers for 
the support of the missions or the Pal-
lottine Missionary College, or the spe-
cial activ:ty of collecting the sum of 
at least £1 per annum. 
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S 
SOCIAL GUILD 
Women's Day of Intercession 
On July 24, the Catholic Women's 
Social Guild will hold a day of repa-
ration to God for the proposal to hold an 
anti-God Congress in London :n Sep-
tember, and of intercession that the idea 
of such a Congress may be abandoned 
by its sponsors, the World Union of 
Freethinkers. Guild members through-
out Victoria and Cathol:cs generally 
are asked to offer Mass and Holy Com-
munion for these intentions on July 
24. A special service will be held in 
St. Patric~'s Cathedral, Melbourne, at 
3 p.m. H.s Grace, Most Rev. Dr. Man-
nix, will preside, and the sermon will 
be preached by Fr. T. W. Purcell, 
O.M.I. A large and representative rally 
of guild members, members of co-
operating Catholic women's societies 
and Cathol:c women generally is ex~ 
pected. 
• 
MiHionaries in the North 
"X.T.": A missionary with an unusual 
outlook on the abo. problem is the Rev. I 
Isabelle Merry, a Victorian Congrega- S 
tionalist. o 
According to the Rev. Merry, although h 
some abos. may be efficient police E 
workers, agriculturists, even Christians, a 
these disciplines make no real impression r. 
on them, and they are incapable, in a fi 
few years, of adopting a culture which a 
has destroyed their own. 
She declares that all attempts to de-
tribalise the natives should be stopped, C 
and deprecates interfering with native s1 
customs, putting blacks into pants and e. 
encouraging them to gather round mis- ir 
sion stations. o 
She advocates the segregation of a 
natives in inviolable reserves, to enable n, 
them to preserve their culture and tc 
organisation. ft 
The lady admits that segregation would 
not solve the problem permanently, be-
cause, inevitably, there would arise the 
alternative between white settlement and 
invasion by crowded exterior populations. 
But she thinks that the policy would 
serve for at least a century ; and she sees 
no reason why the abo. should not ulti-
mately live, like the Maori, separated 
from but side by side with the white 
race. 
In the Rev. Merry's opinion, the abo. 
problem would be much worse in some 
ways but for the missions, but in other 
ways if is much worse because of them. 
A very unusual missionary indeed, and 
her views must have startled the gather-
ing of fellow-missionaries to whom they 
were delivered. 
"X.T.": The first job the new Native 
Affairs Director takes on in the N.T. is 
inspection of m1ss1ons, which have 
promised "full co-operation" with the 
department. There are things in which 
co-operation will not be possible, if the 
N.A.D. does its job. Missions cannot 
function without interfering with native 
customs and native life in general. Labor 
must be dredged from native tribes to 
keep missions going. It is no use calling 
Arnhem Land a native reserve if missions 
are allowed to operate there on a large 
scale-especially if the hint which has 
been dropped, according to the Interior 
Department, that "the missions might 
extend operations and accommodation 
if the Government offered financial assist-
ance," bears fruit. The simple peoples 
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French Apathy-
"Laissez-faire," said the French 
careless Catholic. "When I want the 
priest I'll send for him." French Catho-
"\ics failed to realise that no man 
l>hould live for himself alone. Every 
man has social responsibilities which 
ire at the one time human and sl)irit· 
ual. Every Catholic carries a big re-
sponsibility. Writing on this su):>ject 
ln the .Colosseum for July this year, 
:\f. Dan1el-Rops, a noted French Catho-
lic publicist, says: "How many people 
realise that they have this responsi-
bility as Christians? So many have 
for a long tlme been convinced that, 
to be a good Christian it is enough 
to go to l\Iass and P!.lt money in the 
box. at the back of the church, and ' 
be m the goocl books of the priest! 
The Encyclicals, however, have at 
last torn Catholics from their torpor 
by reminding them that each man has 
a social responsibility, ancl that the 
disorder of society springs from our 
indifference with regard to poverty 
and injustice, and that the Gospel and 
the tradition of the Church bring into 
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Native Welcome to the 
Apostolic Delegate 
0 N Sunday, July 24, his Excel-lency the Apostolic Delegate, the Most Rev. Dr. John Panico, 
S.T.D., left Townsville by the 
motor vessel Malita for Palm Is-
land Mission to bless the new 
convent school. He was accompanied 
by his Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. Mc-
Guire, Bishop-Elect of Goulburn; the 
Very Rev. Dean Crowley, P.P., of 
Pymble, Sydney, New South Wales; 
the Very Rev. Fr. T. A. Sweeney, B.A. 
(Adm., Cathedral), and the Rev. Fr. 
H. O'Twomey, P.P., Mundingburra 
parish. 
On arrival at the mission, his Ex-
cellency was met by the Rev. Fr. Con-
nors, M.S.C.; the Rev. Brother Bell, 
M.S.C., and a large number of natives. 
Eleven o'clock Mass was celebrated by 
the Rev. Fr. Connors. 
After Mass the Rev. Fr. Connors, ad-
dressing the congregation, said: "To-da) 
is an occasion we have been wait-
ing for for many months, and that is 
the visit of his Excellency the Apostolic 
Delegate to Palm Island. Many people 
have asked for him to go and visit 
them, but he decided to come north to 
see you, the natives of Australia, first; 
and I know you are very glad to see 
him, and he is pleased to see you. I 
want you to show him the same kind-
ness that is always shown to visitors 
at Palm Island, and I want you to ask 
him to stay a few days with us." 
Addressing his Excellency, Fr. Con-
nors said: "On behalf of the native con-
gregation of Palm Island Mission and 
Sisters, I extend to you a hearty wel-
come." 
His Lordship Bishop McGuire said, 
on behalf of the priests, Sisters and 
people of the Townsville diocese, he had 
much pleasure in also welcoming the 
Apostolic Delegate to Palm Island on 
the occasion of his first official function, 
and supported the remarks of the Rev. 
Fr. Connors. 
POPE'S LOVE FOR NATIVES 
The Apostolic Delegate, Dr. Panico, 
in reply, said: 
"When I left Rome to come to Aus-
tralia, his Holiness the Pope spoke to 
me about the people of Australia. He 
said many beautiful words about the 
Catholic people of Australia and the 
natives. He said, 'I love them very 
much, and they are very dear to me.' 
He knew all about you, and how many 
of you are here. 'Seek them and tell 
them that I love them.' I am, there-
fore, very glad to have the opportunity 
to say how pleased I am to be here 
to-day to convey to you his Holiness's 
message, and I will give you his bless-
ing. 
"When this mission began there were 
six Catholics; to-day there are hun-
dreds, and I must thank your beloved 
Bishop, your missionary priests and 
Sisters, and I pray that God will bless 
you all." 
His Excellency then imparted the 
Pontifical Blessing to the whole con-
gregation. 
The children of the mission sang 
hymns during Mass, and also the 
"Kyrie" in Gregorian chant. 
Immediately after Mass a procession 
was formed of the Children of Mary, 
school children, Holy Name Society, 
and the congregation, which proceeded 
to the school. His Excellency, attended 
by the Most Rev. Dr. McGuire and 
visiting priests, blessed the new school. 
The school, which is of hardwooo, 
e,:ected on 10 feet blocks, will be en-
closed with silky oak louvres, and the 
class-rooms will be divided by movable 
partitions. The size of the building is 
72 feet by 49 feet, and commands a 
very fine view of Mission Bay. 
ADDRESS OF THE NATIVES 
After luncheon, served on the veran-
dahs of the convent, the natives ten-
dered his Excellency and party a cor-
roboree and native dances, which were 
much enjoyed. Miss Minnie Mossman, 
one of the native women, read the fol-
lowing address to his Excellency: 
"Since the beginning of the Catholic 
Mission at Palm Island we have had 
many happy days. We remember when 
'Phone: W 1447. 
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his Grace the Archbishop of Sydney, 
Dr. Kelly, who gave the money, came 
here personally to bless and lay the 
foundation-stone of our convent. 
"Then Dr. Bernardini came and blessed 
the convent. Little did we think that 
there was a still greater joy in store 
for us. Our two priests, Fr. Maloney 
and Fr. Connors, have always told us 
that one day we would have a school 
of our own, and that our children would 
be taught their religion just the same 
as the white children on the mainland. 
"Your presence here to-day makes 
that dream come true. You have 
blessed our new school, and we are 
happy. We feel deeply the great hon-
our you have given Palm Island by 
your visit. We know that the people 
of many large cities are calling out 
to you to visit them, and yet, in the 
short time you have spent in our coun-
try, you have shown your deepest in-
terest in the natives by choosing to 
visit us first. 
"We are very grateful and very proud 
to-day, and promise always to re-
main your loving and devoted chil-
dren, trying to always live up to the 
high teachings of our Holy Faith. Your 
visit will help us to be better Catho-
lics. 
"Although, your Excellency, we are 
happy, there is sorrow in our hearts 
because we are going to lose our dear 
Bishop. When our Holy Father made 
Dr. McGuire Bishop of Townsville, one 
of the first things his Lordship did was 
to look to Palm Islands. It was then, 
through his love for us, that we wel-
comed our first missionary priest, Fr. 
Maloney. Always we have been eager 
to have his Lordship amongst us, and 
now he is going away. We shall never 
forget all that he has done for us, and 
promise him always to remember him 
in our prayers. And now we wish you 
to tell his Holiness the Pope that we 
are loyal and devoted children to him, 
Christ's Vicar on earth. We shall al-
ways pray for you, and hope that your 
stay in our country will be a long and 
happy one. 
"(Signed) Your LoviJ,g Children of 
the Palm Island Mission." 
HIS EXCELLENCY'S THANKS 
His Excellency, in returning thanks, 
said: 
"I must thank you very much for 
this lovely address, which I will trea-
sure as a souvenir of my visit to Palm 
Island. As I told you this morning, 
his Holiness the Pope asked me to visit 
the native people of Australia as soon 
as I could, and you are the first native 
people of Australia that I have come 
to visit. I must thank his Grace the 
Archbishop of Sydney, the Most Rev. 
Dr. Kelly, for all he has done for the 
mission, and also thank your beloved 
Bishop and missionazy priests and Sis-
ters. One reads in the papers many 
theories as to how to treat and teach 
the natives. All I can say is that they 
should come to Palm Islands Catholic 
Mission, and see how they are taught 
and treated here. I will always pray 
that you will remain good Catholics and 
good Australians.'' 
His Lordship Bishop McGuire, in a 
brief speech, thanked the natives for 
their corroboree, which was much en-
joyed by his Excellency and party. 
The functions of the day concluded 
with Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment, the Very Rev. Dean Crowley, 
Pymble, being celebrant. 
Prior to the departure of the boat 
to Townsville, the natives gave a dis-
play of spear and boomerang throwing, 
which his Excellency thoroughly en-
joyed. 
His Excellency will visit Charters 
Towers as the guest of the Right Rev. 
Mgr. McLaughlin, V.G., P.P., Charters 
Towers, for the week-end, returning 
to Townsville to celebrate the 7 o'clock 
Mass at the Cathedral on Sunday, 
August 7, at which there will be a grand 
rally of Holy Name men. 
His Excellency will then leave for 
the Far North, arriving in Cairns on 
Tuesday, August 9. 
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WeAreOnly Tinkering with Social Problems 
Franco was leading a rebellion against 
THOSE of you who are familiar with the history of industry during the last couple of cen-turies, said Dr. Simonds, know 
that a great industrial evolution-or 
perhaps a revolution-developed dur-
ing the eighteenth century, when the 
newly-invented power- driven machines 
were applied to the textile and other 
manufactures, and gradually d isplaced 
the individual skill of the artisan. From 
this radical development the face of 
industrial life was changed. The 
ownership of the means cf production 
passed from the hands of the work-
man to those of the Capitalist, and 
with this change a new economic era 
began in human history. This radical 
revolution in the order of production 
may not have been such a tragic turn-
ing point in our social evolution if it 
had not occurred at a period which 
happened to be one cf great moral de-
terioration, and an era of philosophical 
poverty. The philosophical ideas which 
~xercised most influence upon men's 
minds at Hie time were dignified by 
the high-sounding title cf Liberalism. 
I 1 
EXPLOITING LABOUR 
In reality this name has cloaked 
a theory that has exercised a woefully 
pernicious effect upon the Christian 
conception of human dignity, and of 
the radical rights of man. The Liberals 
er Physiocrats, as they were variously 
called, preached the doctrine of un-
restricted competition in the use of 
capital; the unhampered exploitation 
of labour, and they forbade every pro-
tective or ameliorative measure on be-
half cf the workingman. The isolated 
and poverty-stricken worker was bound 
to bargain individually with his capital-
ist employer, and was thus forced to 
sell his labour on the cheapest market 
or suffer the. cruel fate of unemploy-
ment. It was part of the teaching of 
the Liberalist philosophy that the State 
had no responsibility towards the 
worker except to see that the indivi-
dual labcur bargain was not violated. 
Everyone who has followed the his-
tory of this pernicious industrial theory 
knows how its o'leration was marked 
by a p;tiful and deplorable explcita-
io;1 of huma"I beings in the pursuit of 
ever-increasing profits for capital. 
:vl oney was far more valuable than man; 
the labourer was referred to as "a 
hand," and men, women, and even 
children were gradually subjugated to 
t he machin e, ar>d. ..n&lnvod to the god 
of greater dividends. 
As this intolerable situation de-
veloped, its victims became more and 
more unwilling to bear the galling 
yoke. As the workingmen began to 
organise to prctect their mutual in-
terests, the labourer became conscious 
of his own strength and of his essen-
tial position in the industrial world. 
A g.:owing chasm between the worker 
and his employer began to yawn, and 
there developed the modern state of 
DR. SIMONDS URGES RADICAL 
SOCIAL REFORM 
"I often pray that God will raise up in Australia on inspired 
and inspiring leader who will guide our people freely, not 
by the use of tyrannical force, to a reorganisation of our social 
order; a reorganisation which will substitute the organic con-
ception of industrial life for the class-war which disgraces it 
to-day." With these words his Grace the Archbishop of 
Hobart concluded a vigorous address on modern industrial life 
at the opening of a new presbytery at Queenstown, Tasmania, 
on Sunday, November 12. Or. Simonds prefaced his re~arks 
by congr<l_tulating Queenstown on its comparative freedom 
from industrial disputes, "a fact which testifies to the reason-
able relations which exist between the captains of your local 
industry and their employes." 
class warfare, which is one of the most 
tragic features of contemporary life . 
As Pope P ius XI. sadly remarked, on 
the labour market of to-day men are 
sharply divided into two classes, as 
into two hostile camps, and the conflicts 
between these two parties convert the 
industrial world into an arena where 
two armies are engaged in ccmbat. As 
long as the men of society are divided 
into hostile camps, according to the 
position which they occup,r on the la-
bour market, society must continually 
be .mbjected to lock-outs and strikes, 
bitt~rness of feeling, and industrial 
conflicts tending towards the violence 
of revolution rather than to the peace-
ful evoluticn of social harmony. 
SOCIAL PEACE 
Is there no solution of this social 
malady except the gloomy solution 
offered by the exponents cf atheistic 
Communism'? Their n: . ialistic 
philosophy can only degrade man more 
sadly than does the philosophy of 
Liberalism. They would deprive him 
of his inherent right of pr: 1te owner-
ship and ask him to exchange his pre-
sent servitude to the money machine 
for a more complete slavery to a de-
spottc State. The Catholic Church, 
through the voice of her m, dem Pon-
tiffs. proposes to the world a plan of 
society in which the present class war 
mav b" renlaced by a reilrtl of ~is,l 
pe;ce based upon the Chr•stfan -·~:r-
tu2s of justice and charity. 
Pepe Pius XI. appealed ~.r the re-
organisation of both Capiu<l and La-
bour within each trade or mdustry by 
a reallgnm.,nt of m c11 h,to ccupational 
groups. These groups would bind men 
together, not according to the position 
which they occupy on the lat>0ur mar-
ket, but according to the different func-
tions which they exercise in society. 
Wherever men have a common interest 
in trade or profession, the representa-
tives of Capital and Labour in each 
trade or profession would unite in 
joint occupational boards, sharing the 
interests d the trade, and meeting re-
gularly for discussion upon all points 
of disagreement, and for the purpose 
of promoting their mutual in terests and 
the common good of all those affected 
bf the industry. Pope Pius XI. thus 
envisaged a society organically re-
formed and re-established upon a true 
social basis, whose members co- operate 
f r their mutual benefit in a spirit of 
social justice, while the soul of the 
whole order is charity, cou pled with 
a recognition of the dignity and the 
rights of man. 
We Australians pride ourselves on 
the progress which we have made in 
s-cial reform, but we are only tinker-
ing with the problem as long as we al-
low the condition of class warfare to 
reign in industry. Do we flatter our-
selves that we have extended social jus-
tice to the workingman when we expect 
a married man to rear his family in 
decent comfort on a basic wage which 
the single man finds scarcely adequate 
for a reasonably comfortable existence? 
Unpalatable as the truth may be, we 
have to learn from some of the Euro-
pean countries whose forms o[ govern-
ment we abhor. 
PRESS AND TRUTH 
During the recent civil war in Spain 
our secular press did its best to de-
lude the Australian people that General 
a workers' Government to establish the 
ascendancy cf the wealth and proper-
tied classes. Now that the turn of 
events has ranged us against the Rus-
sian Soviets, this same press has been 
forced grudgingly to admit that the 
civil war was fought to overthrow a 
foreign and despotic tyranny imposed 
u pon the Spanish people b y t he Rus-
sian Communists. The social legisla-
tion introduced into the new Spain by 
the victorious Franco has completely 
falsified the warnings and predictions 
of the press that a victory for the so-
called rebels would mean the enslave-
ment of the workers and the death of 
social justice in Spain. The truth is, 
that whilst we can boast of our en-
lightened democracy, we are still tin-
kering with the vital problems of the 
rising tide cf unemployment and the 
dwindling family life. Franco has al-
ready introduced into the New Spain 
the law of Family Allowance, by which 
provisicn is made to assist every 
worker with a graduated scale of sup-
port in accordance with the size of his 
family. 
Shall we have to wait for a revol u-
tion or the violent overturning of our 
social order before we may expect 
similar provision to assist the worker 
and safeguard the family life of the 
nation'? It should be a shame to us, 
who pride ourselves upon our demo-
cratic institutions, that the best social 
advances of our age have been intro-
duced by the dictators of Spain and 
Portugal. I often pray that God will 
raise up in Australia an inspired and 
inspi,ing leader who will guide our 
people freely, not by the use of tyran-
nical force, to a reorganisation cf our 
social order, a reorganisation which 
will substitute the organic conception 
of indus:rial life for the class war which 
disgraces it to-day. Such a leader can 
spring only £:om those who seek the 
peace of Christ in the Reign of Christ. 
Catholic Action is capable of producing 
the leader we need. 
"The smart appearance of Dunklings' watches always did appeal to me 
and now that I own one, I'm more than satisfied that they're as depend· 
able as they are beautiful." 
DUNKLINCS THE JEWELLERS invite you to inspect their most comprehen· 
sive range of watches w~ich are built to thei~ specifications in order to 
satisfy the exacting requirements of modern times. 
DUNKLINCS' quality watches cost no more than unsponsored types, 
for DUNKLINCS' resources and huge turnover enable them to offer 
MATCHLESS VALUE. 
ASK OR SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE 
0 U NKUN65~JtWf Llf RS 
Dli\MO\D HOUSE. 313-317 BOURKE STREET, MELDOUI\NE. 
"WHEN YOt, THINK Of DIAMONDS yow jw,t nacw,alty chink of OUt lKLINOS" 

















































• Jropa_gation vf tqe Jlf aiiq 
Mission Sunday, October 20 
1940 
Verv Reverend and Reverend Fathers, 
The Sacred Congregation of Propaganda, by decree of April 14th, 
1926, has laid down the following dispositions for Mission Sunday:-
1. The Prayer, "Pro Propagatione Fidei," is to be added to the 
prayers of the Mass on Mission Sunday as a prayer "pro re 
gravi." . 
2. Sermons on that day are to treat of the Missions, and the faith-
ful are to be exhorted to support the work for the Propagation 
of the Faith. 
3. A Plenary Indulgence may be gained by all the faithful who, 
having received Holy Communion, pray for the conversion of 
the infidels on Mission Sunday. 
Encouraged by the favourable reception of previous skeleton ser-
mons for Mission Sunday by the priests of Australia, the National 
Office proposes the following sermons to the clergy, in the h ope that 
they might be useful as a base for the Mission sermcm to be preached 
on Mission Sunday, in accordance with the wishes of the Holy See 
and of the Hierarchy of Australia: 
1. WAR EFFORT FOR GOD. 
(a) "My Word Shall Not Pass." 
Our Blessed Lord warned His apostles, and, through them, the 
generations of Catholics to come, of the trials and tribulations that 
would come on the world. At the same time He told them: "Heaven 
and earth shall pass away, but My Word shall not pass." God 's work 
must go on-no matter what nations rise or fall-and the trial through 
which this generation of Catholics is passing is not unique in the his-
tory of the world. There have been tyrants who seemed to control the 
whole world, and all that is left of them is a handful of dust and a few 
pages in history. Empires have risen and empires have fallen and 
God's work has gone on through the centuries. No matter what sacri-
fices we may be called upon to make in our common effort for the 
defence of our country, we may not sacrifice God's Work. One essen-
tial must be preserved-God's Work must go on in spite of blood and 
tears. God's command to "Go into the whole world and preach the 
Gospel to every creature" still stands, and, when one part ef the body 
of Christ is compelled to abandon the burden for a time, other parts 
must take it up. 
(b) The Position. 
Examine one part only of the tragedy that has overtaken the cause 
of the Propagation of the Faith. In six weeks of warfare, in four 
countries alone, Belgium, France, Holland and Luxembourg, the cause 
of the Propagation of the Faith lost an annual income of over half a 
million pounds! Holland, comparatively the most generous country in 
the world in men and money for the cause of the Propagation of the 
Faith, is now helpless; Belgium, which last year contributed e ighty 
thousand pounds to the P ropagation of the Faith, is in ruins. The 
great missionary centres of Paris and Lyons. power houses of support 
for the Propagation of the Faith, are in the hands of the Nazis. Add 
to this loss, which we can calculate, the inestimable loss of zeal and 
energy, of young lives and ardent hearts, which would have provided 
nuns and priests for the mission fields and powerful supporters at h ome! 
For years it has been the proud boast of Dutch Catholic homes to 
send sons and daughters to the missions; Belgium has taken a deep 
national pride in its splendid work for the Propagation of the Faith; 
the proudest boast of the Catholic French has been their missionary 
enterprise. Of all the bitter sacrifices they are called upen to make 

















than theiJ: abandonment of the work for Catholic Missions, linked as 
it is with so much and so many who are near and dear to them. They 
are, or at least were, our allies. If they cannot depend uron us to 
take up more of our Catholic burden than we have shouldered in ti-."' 
past, on whom can they depend? 
(c) Australia's Part. 
In a letter written in 1840, just one hundred years ago, Bishop 
Folding, Australia's first Bishop, expressed his very sincere thanks to 
the Society of the Propagation of the Faith for all it had done and 
was continuing to do for the establishment of the Catholic Chmch in 
Australia. In the course of the letter he stated that the financial 
support from the Propagation of the Faith had a more than consider-
able share in the establishment of the Church in the infant colony. 
The funds from the Propagation of the Faith, in 1840, came from the 
people of those very nations which can do nothing at the present time 
for the same great cause. Australia, which owes so much to the Propa-
gation of the Faith in the past, should now be prepared to take up 
the burden that is being laid down in Europe. Furthermore, God's 
providence has so ordained that Australia, outside of improbabilities, 
will escape the direct horrors ·Of warfare. Gratitude to God's provi-
dence alone should suggest that Australian Catholics should do more 
than they have <lone o.:£u1"t! fo. .h,.. c .. -:.."" of • I'r ·, "J • · ,J' v' trt> 
Faith. 
No money-at least in large sums-may leave Australia for the 
duration of the war. On the other hand, sums at the disposal of the 
Congregation of Propaganda for the support of its world-wide mission 
enterprises are very limited. The Holy See, therefore, has asked the 
Propagation of the Faith in Australia to assume financial responsibility 
for a number of missions in the South Sea Islands. All money previ-
ously sent to Rome, therefore, will now go to the support of South 
Sea Island Missions, many of them situated in Australian colonies. 
The individual is not asked to do any more, during the war, than he 
was asked to do before it. But more Australian Catholics are asked 
to do that little that is membership of the Propagation of the Faith. 
At the present time, only fifteen per cent. of the people of Australia 
have become members of the Propagation of the Faith. Will the other 
eighty-five per cent. of Australian Catholics include membership of 
the Propagation of the Faith in their war effort for God? 
2. AN URGENT NECESSITY. 
(a) To Civilisation. 
Civilisation must be founded on the Catholic Church. No other 
basis of civilisation can be -possible, because only Catholic civilisation 
is founded on the eternal truths, and on the law of God, the Creator, 
the Redeemer, the Judge of the universe. 
Materialism is spreading like a blight over the world to-day, espe-
cially among the native people:;. Communism, as a missionary organisa-
t..J:-, a-. ~:::\· c:.:•.str-;p~::g t!1e ...... :....,u'- • ........ ~ 11 Jf;. 1n&.ny :.art • tJ.u 
world, especially in the islands of the Dutch East Indies, so close to 
our own shores, so densely populated. The native peoples are awaking 
from their long sleep, deserting their gods of wood and of stone, 
and are looking for civilisation. If we do not give them the Catholic 
Faith in the near future, they will adopt materialistic civilisation (as 
Japan has done), or they will turn to Communism (as the Dutch East 
Indies, India, South Africa, etc., are doing at the present time). 
(b) To the Catholic Church. 
Where the work of the Catholic Church is just beginning, it is 
naturally regarded by the native races as "the white man's religion." 
There are places where it is still "the white man's religion," after 
nearly a hundred years of apostolate. In the light of the modern 
trend of events, with the white man's rule rapidly passing in so many 
parts of the world, it is imperative that the Catholic Church should 
become, in the immediate future, what God intended it to be, native 
to the soil of every country. Unless we intensify our efforts at the 
present time, and multiply our missions, our conversions, our native 
priesthood, the Catholic Church is fated to disappear in persecution 
in more countries than one-as soon as the white man's rule disap-
pears. If that happens, the Catholic Church's progress is halted for 
generations. The Catholic Church can never give of its best, never 
be completely what God intends it to be, until the whole world is 
Catholic. 
(c) To Ourselves. 
We know, of course, that God's plan for the world will be carried 
through. We know that Jesus Christ said: "There will be One Fold 
under One Shepherd," and that those words of Our Blessed Lord must 
eventually be verified. But what concerns us at the present time is 
the fact of our own obligation. It will not be of much use depending 
on others to carry out Ow· Lord's command when we ourselves stand 
before God's judgment seat. 
We are to be judged, not only as human beings with Immortal souls, 
but as members of the Catholic C'hurch, members of the Society 
founded for the definite end of bringing all men to the knowledge 
of God. What concerns me, as an individual, is not so much the num-
ber of people who are actually coming to the knowledge of God, as 
the amount I am doing, 01· omitting to do, to fulfil my indisputable 
obligation. 
Conclusion. 
The work of the Catholic Church cannot be carried on at haphazard. 
The work of the missions is the essential reason for the Catholic 
Church's existence in the world, and the problem must be faced in 
an orderly fashion. 
The Propagation of the Faith is the official means provided by the 
Holy See for the participation of the Catholic laity in the carrying 
out of the end for which the Catholic Church is established. The in-
surance of the Church's permanence in pagan lands is a native clergy 
to take the place of the white missionaries. Native Bishops and native 
priests cannot beg for themselves-they know no one outside their 
own countries. Only by placing the necessary help in the hands of 
the Supreme Pastor, through the Propagation of the Faith, can we sup-
port the growing bands of native priests-the hope of the future. 
Tht·ough membership of the Propagation of the Faith, the indivi-
dual Catholic supports the missions spiritually, financially, morally. 
The obligations of membership for the Propagation of the Faith are 
designedly simple, so that they might be within the reach of every-
one, and might not interfere in any way with the very many heavy 
obligations that our Catholics have here at home. 
3. THE CHRISTIAN OBLIGATION. 
(a) Duty as Catholics. 
Our Lord said: "Go into the whole world, preach the Gospel to 
every creature." Our Blessed Lord said, "Go!" He did not say, "Go 
when you feel inclined," or, "Go if that is your particular vocation," 
and He did not say, "Go" to merely a few people in the Chw·ch; but 
He said, "Go," and He said "Go" to every single Catholic. 
Further, He did not say, "Go to those of your immediate family," 
or "your immediate friends," or "your fellow-citizens," or your "fellow-
countrymen," or even "those of your own race"; but He said, "Go," 
and "Go into the whole world, and preach the Gospel to every crea-
ture"-whether his body be black, white, yellow, or brown-whether 
you feel affection for that creature or natural aversion to him. It is 
very difficult to see how this direct command of Our Blessed Lord can 
be evaded by any single Christian. 
(b) Charity Towards the Pagans. 
We are Catholics. We know that the Catholic Church is God's own 
plan for living in this world, and, because it is the plan of the C ceator 
of the universe, it is the only possible way to live properly in this 
world. We know, further, that into the hands of the Catholic Church 
alone God has placed the golden keys of Eternity. There are one 
thousand three hundred million people in the world to-day who have 
not received the light of the Faith; forty million people die every 
year and go before God without ever having heard of the Faith; forty 
million people are born each year, and, in the ordinary course of 
events, are condemned to live their lives in the miseries of paganism. 
We know their souls are dear to the Heart of Christ, which bled 
for the salvation of all. Are we not bound in charity to do something 
at least for the love of God and for the love of our neighbour, to bring 
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Dutch Dominicans have for long 
been working. 
The Catholic Church in the 
British West Indies is represented 
to- day by the Archdiocese of Port-
of-Spain (Trinidad), the diocese 
of Roseau (Dominica), the 
Vicariate Apostolic of Jamaica, and 
the Prefecture Apostolic of the 
Bahamas. 
Most of the work in these places 
is carried on by members of re-
ligious Orders. Dominicans of the 
Irish Province are in charge of 
Trinidad, where they are assisted 
by Benedictines, Irish Holy Ghost 
Fathers, and Spanish Augustinians. 
· The Redemptorists are in charge 
of Dominica, Americart Jesuits of 
Jamaica, and American Benedic-
tines of the Bahamas. 
Conditions in Trinidad have 
been unusually favourable to the 
growth of Catholic life. The his-
torical background of the island, 
until it was annexed by England 
at the opening of the last century, 
was Spanish. To the descendants 
of the original Spanish settlers 
were added at the time of the 
French Revolution a large number 
of well-to-do French families, who 
fled from the "Terror" in Haiti, 
and found a new home in Trinidad. 
Another not inconsiderable im-
migration of Catholics took place 
during the nineteenth century, 
w he n numbers of Portuguese 
pea£ants from Madeira went to 
Trinidad to work on the estates. 
There is also a fairly large non-
Christian population in the island 
represented by descendants of In-
dian coolies indented for work on 
the sugar plantations soon after 
the liberation of the former negro 
slaves. It was oWing to the grave 
difficulty of forming a local secular 
clergy, on account of the mixture 
of many races, that the Archdio-
cese of Port-of-Spain was placed 
under a religious Order, the mem-
bers of which were not recruited 
on the spot but in Europe. 
The Archdiocese of Port-of-
Spain, which in Spanish days had 
IJ1E/YttvJJE£ 
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been a Suffragan See to that of 
Guayana in Venezuela, was placed 
during th e last century in charge 
of French Dominicans of the 
Lyons Province and was transfer-
red later to the Irish Province 
of the same Order. Both the pre-
sent Archbishop, Monsignor Pius 
Dowling, and his 'Coadjutor, Mon-
signor Finbar Ryan, are Irish 
Dominicans. 
The Irish Dominicans supply for 
Trinidad's small island ward, To-
bago, while the Island of Grenada 
is staffed by Dominicans of the 
English Province. The former are 
assisted in their labours in Trini-
dad by the Benedictines, who have 
a fine monastery at Mount St. 
J oseph, just outside Port-of-Spain, 
and are engaged in educational 
work in various parts of this 
beautiful island. 
ACADEMIC T RADITION. 
St. Mary's College, opened in 
Port-of-Spain in 1863 by the Holy 
Ghost Fathers, is a secondary 
school for boys, with exceptionally 
fine academic and athletic tradi-
tions. This and two other similar 
colleges, one in Martinique and the 
other in Haiti, are the results of a 
determined· effort made during the 
course of the last century by the 
Congregation of the Holy Ghost to 
train an eiite of future professional 
and business men in the West In-
dies imbued with sound c atholic 
principles. 
Apart from other colleges in 
Trinidad under the management 
of the Christian Brothers and the 
Benedictines, the only other im-
portant Catholic secondary boys' 
school in the British West Indies 
is St. George's College, Kingston, 
Jamaica, of which are Jesuits are 
in charge. 
One of the most prominent con-
vent schools for girls in the British 
west Indies is that managed by 
the Sisters of St. Joseph of Cluny 
in Port-of-Spain, which was 
opened a century ago by a sister 
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~~Grand Old Gutter'' 
The gum-tree under which Mass was said. 
r  HE townships of the west 
began as river ports in 
the days when the wool 
bales wf)re loaded on to barges 
and floated down the river 
to the Murray and the sea. It 
was a long journey. To-day, when 
road transport is used, the jour-
ney down the Darling would be 
only one-third of what it was by 
water. There are three miles of 
water to one mile of road. So, 
for three times the length of the 
State, the Darling waters wander 
listlessly fr om north-east to 
south-west, camping in turns 
wherever low land invites; de-
tached, peaceful, sociable, with-
out ambition, in no hurry to gE\t 
anywhere·, a confirmed old bache-
lor, with no marriages with other 
rivers to swell or stir his ambi-
tions. 
His slow gait may be pardoned, 
for he is an old river, as rivers 
run. He is wearing out. It is 
only in his senility that the 
whites have known him. The race 
which has known him longest is 
still living · on his banks, either 
in Government controlled settle-
ments, in station properties, or in 
wandering families. Their fore-
fathers were on the Darling when 
the Son of God was dying for 
them in Jerusalem. We need not 
go back any farther than that. 
That is the whole point of inter-
est. This race is still there, and 
some of its sons are still no bet'.. 




The greatest concentration of 
them on the river is at a Govern-
ment Settlement nine miles above 
Menindee township. 
Nearly every day for the past 
nine months a green utility, driven 
by a priest, but the property of a 
Melbourne finance company, has 
made its way over the railway 
bridge at Menindee, and headed 
for the settlement. There is 
scarcely a trip in which you do 
not meet one or other of the 
people coming into the township. 
They ride on horses, push bi-
cycles, drive battered sulkies and 
spring carts. One family boasts 
an old car, propelled by live 
horse power. It is pulled from 
the front axle by two horses. 
There are one or two families 
with cars that are going con-
cerns. They have acquired them, 
perhaps as wages, on properties 
where they have worked. 
Let me say now that the s~ttle-
ment does not worry Menindee. 
The conduct of visitors from the 
camp to the township is faultless. 
They never have given me the 
impression that they were anxious 
to loiter. They have some legiti-
mate business when they come 
in. They waste no time returning 
when their business is over. The 
Catholics, with right instinct, 
will wander over to Menindee 
Catholic church and sit in its 
shade or come and sit on the 
verandah of the house that 
serves as the presbytery. 
WITH THE VANISHING AUSTRALIAN 
IN THE NE·~R WEST 
A Menindee mother-with n.ative homes in background. 
Their business in Menindee 
would usually be some prepara-
tion for going outback to work 
on sheep stations, or for a trip 
to Wilcannia or Pooncarie. 
The road to the camp is a bush 
track. If you follow original 
wheel marks a few hundred times, 
you will soon leave two parallel 
depressions, which ultimately can 
be described as a road. This is 
how all roads began, and how 
the western roads were left. For 
the whole of the journey, if you 
like, you can follow very closely 
the winding banks of the river 
and come in by the settlement 
school, or you can drive out on 
a right arm of the road four 
miles out and come in by the 
superintendent's house. 
Either track for the past six 
months has led through acres of 
wildflowers or through banks of 
grass waving high and green. 
The season has been good. Last 
year, they tell me, it was differ-
ent. There was nothing but dry 
box and tough gnarled old gums 
sitting in soil as dry as powdered 
ashes. Hidden in the bosom of 
the warm earth, the flower and 
grass seeds had waited for rain, 
and sprung up with the first 
touch of moisture. Life in the 
bush makes men and women 
hard. Life in the drought areas 
makes even the flowers tough. 
MENINDEE SETTLEMENT. 
A mile from the settlement you 
get the first hint of habitation in 
the iron grey huts of the natives. 
They sit in three rows, the long-
est row no more than half a mile, 
on the eastern bank of the river. 
Each hut is seldom more than 
two rooms. One room has a large 
open fire. Lean-to's, bough sheds 
and shelters are appearing near 
them as the summer sun begins 
to burn. 
The Government officials are 
the Superintendent and his wife. 
They administer the Government 
regulations with justice and kind-
ness. To me they are as help-
ful as could be. There is also a 
sub-manager and his wife, who 
have recently been appointed to 
assist in the settlement school, 
in the medicine room and in the 
supply store. · 
The people receive Government 
medical attention, rations of. 
food and tobacco, for which is 
expected on the part of the men 
a moderate return of work in the 
vegetable garden, or in repairs 
and adjustments to the settle-
ment housing. 
There is no coercion about liv-
ing on the settlement. The men 
come and go, the families at 
times with them. They find work 
on stations, this with more diffi-
culty now, or they go rabbiting 
or just wandering. You find the 
men continually on the move. 
The women prefer a regular set-
tled life. 
LAND OF CHILDREN. 
The place swarms with chil-
dren; lovely little creatures they 
are. The mothers have no baby 
J/IEN l!VP~E.. 
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His Excellency the Ai:ostolic Delegate at Menindee. 
welfare clinics but what God 
gave them, and at their ever-
open doors their children find 
health and strength. The dark 
mother watches her baby with 
adoring, mysterious eyes. She is 
delicate and most tenderly gentle 
towards her children. There is 
no such thing as rough handling. 
All day long these mothers find 
their sole enjoyment in the 
capers and antics of their little 
ones. They play with them on 
the bare ground, croon to them, 
speak to them, hush them, and 
whisper through their dark lips 
things that come from the depths 
of their white hearts. 
The babies are on their sturdy 
legs as early as their eighth 
month of life . 
At Mass time there are always 
two rows of mothers, with very 
young babies in arms, while nu-
merous others cling at various 
angles of comfort, always recog-
nising the exclusive rights of the 
latest arrival. 
The names of the children are 
those you find on the society 
pages of the Sunday papers. They 
indicate they have had some 
points of contact with the high 
society of West Darling. I have 
not been able to count the num-
ber of children at the camp. Two 
of the young men assured me they 
spent some time in the interest-
ing occupation one evening and 
gave up when they had counted 
105. That is rather good for a 
total population of 220 in all. 
Of these, 123 are baptized Catho-
lics. They recognise the distinc-
tion of their Catholic baptism. 
They are a race apart and they 
fraternise to a fault. "Mobs" is 
their own expression, a civilised 
rendition of their tribal segrega-
tion. To themselves they are the 
exclusive Catholic mob. In their 
minds the word mob is stripped 
of the offence it would have in 
ours. Their baptism has broken 
down their tribal barriers, as "one 
Faith, one Lord, one Baptism" de-
stroyed once the barriers between 
other tribes, and made a Christen-
dom. 
NATURAL CATHOLICS. 
They have to make a sacrifice 
t.o go to Mass. In June, July, and 
August we had Mass on the banks 
of the river, with no shelter but 
the shade of a very stunted gum. 
They sat and knelt very close to 
the altar. There was no sanctuary. 
yet everything was sacred to those 
Dark People of the Darling. That 
we had the right -coloured vest-
ments and many other things was 
due to the nuns of Melbourne. For 
a r.undred other gifts we had to 
thank the C.W.S.G. of Victoria. 
I missed the inspira tion of those 
open-air Masses when the men 
built a sanctuary of three walls 
to cover the altar and t he priest. 
The people still sat in the sun. 
Morch, 194 
The men built the sanctuary f' 
the visit of his Lordship t 
Bishop on the last Sunday 
August. That was the day tho 
people could do nothing wron 
They did everything that w 
right. They gathered at the en 
trance to the camp in their fu 
strength and waited to greet the1 
Bishop. There was no drilling, rj 
rehearsal beforehand. Yet th~ 
acted as if all had been rehearse, 
They drew up in two lines ani 
overwhelmed him with their we 
come. As long as I live I sh 
never forget the way in whi 
they walked with him to the 
Mass sanctuary. I saw it as th 
came down the slight hill fro 
the top of the camp to the pla 
where the Mass was to be sai 
I know my eyes moistened wh 
his dark flock gathered as co 
fidently about him as if they we 
with him every day. There w 
no shyness, no restraint. The 
Ca tholic instinct was as sound 
that of any city parish. 
The children sang their heart 
cut at Mass. The whole congr~ 
g~tion listened with the attentio 
of a convent ch apel while t 
Bishop spoke after the Mass, an 
bowed their heads in true unde 
standing when the Bist.op .cai::,el 
their Lord above them in BenEt:-
diction. 
I took it also as their gratitud 
to him for six years' care of the 
For the congregation of 123 Cath 
lies is not the work of six mont 
but of six years' care on the pa 
of the Bishop and Father P. Ca 
mine. 
We have still only the sanctuar 
For one Sunday we had a te 
A gale tore it and it went und 
repair. As a temporary shelt 
the people built a bough shed wi 
their rough native artistry. Wh 
I went to the camp on the Satu 
day afternoon I knew that 
would be finished. There cou 
t:e no Mass there on the Sund 
without shelter. If you know t 
Western sun. you will understa 
why. A church we must hav 
That will come soon, with t 
help of Catholic Australia. 
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Dec., I 940-Jon., I 941 
T HE work begun by his Lordship Bishop Fox, on the Feast of St. Joseph, 
1936, when he sent Father P. J. 
Moloney, M.S.C., to begin the 
work among the aborigines at 
Menindee, on the River Darling, 
was in a sense completed by the 
Bishop himself when he set the 
seal of the Sacrament of Confir-
C A T H O L I C M I S S I O I\J S 
omm 
(over half of New South Wales) 
during which he had travelled 
thousands of miles, and on some 
days had administered Confirma-
tion in places 100 miles apart. 
There were not many to be 
confirmed at the Menindee Sta-
tion, but they were the "first 
fruits," and therefore doubly 
dear; and the fact that they were 
judged by Father Ormonde to be 
ready to receive the Sacrament 
of adult Catholicity meant that 
the work was now on a firm foot-
ing. 
THE BAG CHURCH. 
On his way to Menindee the 
Bishop paid an informal visit 
to the aboriginal station, where 
he found the aborigines putting 
the finishing touches to the new 
bag "church," which Father Or-
monde, with much personal lab-
our, had erected. Mrs. Banks, t he 
catechist, who has been of such 
great assistance to Father Or-
monde in teaching the little ones. 
was busy with the final instruc-
tions. 
The following afternoon, his 
Lordship Bishop Fox arrived at 
the "church," accompanied by 
the Revs. P. A. Carmine (South 
Broken Hill) and M. Roche, of 
the Cathedral staff. His Lordship 
addressed the aborigines, and in 
particular the candidates for 
Confirmation. He explained in 
simple language, suited to his 
hearers, the meaning of the cere-
monies of the Sacrament and the 
Graces that they would receive. 
The simple, but impressive, cere-
monies of Confirmation were then 
performed by his Lordsh ip. After-
wards he addressed t hose who 
had been confirmed, exhorting 
them to be faithful to the graces 
they had received and to preserve 
Menindee Aborigines Confirmed 
ma tion on the souls of the first 
of them to be confirmed. 
It was a day of joy for the 
Bishop-a day to which he had 
long looked forward. It came at 
the end of a long and trying tour 
of visitation of his vast diocese 
within their souls the gifts of the 
Holy Ghost; he asked them to be 
faithful to their prayers and 
regular in receiving the Sacra-
ments. He congratulated Father 
Ormonde on his work amongst 
them, and the aborigines them-
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t1on with )lls efforts. He wished one thing, was not Mary the 
t 
· 11 to th Mr f THE SOCIETY FOR THE specta Y ank s. Banks or PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH "Guide" of their BishOP, to whOm 
her self-sacrificing labours. IN YOUR WILL. theY owed so much? And so, 
\ 
~~~~~~
NEW RELIGIOUS coMMUNITY, In ancient some every Will "Hymn to Mary." 
contained a bequest to the Em- SUNSET-AND SUNRISE-ON 
He knew that the announce- peror. our Emperor is Christ. 
roent he had to make would give promote His interests by remem-
l 
them, and all present, great joy. bering this society in your Will. 
hem that Sisters of our LadY of FORM OF BEQUEST, 
THE DARLING, 
It was a haPPY party that gath-
ered about the Bishop outside in 
He was pleased to be able to tell 
he sacred Heart would be com- 1 gtve, devise and bequeath th• 
the shade of the big river gums. 
They were proud to take and 
press their Ups to his hand that 
had but now made them strong 
and perfect Christians. It was 
with evident reluctance on all 

































lllg in January to uve in Menin- sum ol · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ..... . 
ee and help them In their work. to the President tor the time be-ing of th  society tor the propa-
e hoped for even greater results gation of the Faith (AustraUan 
·,hen. branch). 
THE BENEDICTION, 
It was a touching sight. The 
~ough, bag walls, the ash-strewn 
~oor. one of the successors of 
iM Apostles-the Bishop of the 
diocese, called by the aboriginal-
iVhite man's name of wncannia-
forbes-with his priests, kneeling 
'before the simply-decorated altar. 
!Behind were the dark-skinned 
natives (so long outcasts), now, 
l
at long last, children in their 
Father's House; and, enthroned 
I on high, in their midst, Jesus 
Christ, the son of God, saviour, 
f 
tn the humble robes of His Euch-
aristic Presence. Truly a sight to 
adorers. The dark-skinned altar 
bOY, just now confirmed, in red 
soutane and spotless r,urplice, 
gently swung the clouds of in-
cense on high. The Divine Praises rose and fell 
in sweet Australian accents, and 
the occasion made the Psalm of 
old ever truer as they sang 
"Laudate Domin um oinnes 
Gentes"-Praise the LOrd all ye 
nations and praise him all ye 
peoples. Because the mercy of 
the LOrd iS confirmed upon us 
and His truth remaineth forever. 
Let us for ever and ever adore 
Him in this Most Holy sacrament 
of that strange master of the 
white man, Time, compelled the 
departure of the Bishop for 
Broken Hill. The sun was setting on the 
Darling, where their forefathers 
had camped and fished and hunted 
and dreamed; and now their chil-
dren uved by its banks. The free-
dom of old might be gone, but to-
ciaY they were "free, with the free-
dom wherewith Christ Himself 
had made them free." And the 
dream of their fathers had come 
true: for a Light had arisen in 
Israel. and had been lit in their 
hearts, and in Him the Gentiles, 
even the Australian Black. shall 
gladden the angels! 
Back rolled the centuries as the 
hymns of st. Thomas of Aquin 
rose from the lips of these new 
of His LOve." 
The day would not be complete 
hope. 
yt: Mlt!\f NIX 
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or 
nuss1onary work, and he hoped 
they would come forward. No-
body wanted to see the college 
go out of existence for want of 
students. Labourers for the 
Lord's Vineyard were, indeed, 
urgently needed. No appeal for 
funds for the work o{ the Pallot-
tines had ever gone unheeded, 
and he knew it would not on 
the present occasion. There was 
a large attendance, and every-
thing pointed to a successful 
fete. It would be pleasing to 
him to hear that the result ex· 
ceeded Fr. Worms' highest ex-
pectations. The ladies who 
worked day in and day out for 
the Fathers deserved special 
thanks, and he hoped they would 
continue their good work and be 
joined by other enthusiastic 
helpers. They could not engage 
in more charitable work. He 
hoped the fete would surpass 
those held in previous years. 
d 
Missions to Australian Blacks 
~]) voe .t-r.( 11,{Af!..""""-• ' • 
Urgent Appeal for 
~ - _..,._ It "I-I> -
Assistance -- They were all glad to see Fr. Worms back afrer his recent in-
dispositio·n, and they trusted he 
would long remain at the college 
to prepare students for the mis-
sions. His Grace then declared 
the fete open and wished it the 
greatest success. 
T HE annual garden fete in aid of the Pallottine Mis-sionary College, Studley-
Park-road, Kew, was held on 
Saturday afternoon and evening 
in the grounds of the instituf on. 
where several brightly decorat::d 
stalls were arranged. His 
Grace the Archbishop opened the 
fete, and with him on the plat-
form were Bishop G. J. Vesters, 
M.S.C., O.B.E.; Very Rev. E. 
Worms, P.S.M., and Mr. Rush 
(chairman). 
MORE WORKERS NEEDED 
Mr. Rush said the ladies' 
auxiliary associated with tht:: 
college had carried on through-
out the war period, and they 
had worked hard to ensure the 
success of the fete. The auxiliary 
needed more workers, and he ap-
pealed to any ladies with spare 
time to offer their services. The 
Pallottine College had been 
established to train students for 
missionary work. 
Very Rev. Fr. Worms said the 
object of the fete was to raise 
funds for furthering missionary 
work in the Kimberley vicariate. 
It was desired to extend the mis-
sion work, and funds and work-
ers were needed. The fete that 
day was the seventh held at th~ 
institution, and to his Grace the 
Pallottine Fathers were indebted 
for the kindly interest he took 
in them and in their work. 
Bishop Vesters said he had 
l worked for many years in the mission fields surrounding Aus-
I 
tralia, and he knew that the mis-
sioners were in need of support. 
The fete had been promoted for 
a worthy purpos-e, and he felt 
sure 'it would be an outstanding 
success. 
On the seven occasions they 
had been present at the annual 
fetes they had made a consider-
able contribution to the college. 
Fr. Worms, who had done good 
work at the college since it was 
established. said that students 
were needtd to be trained for 
EDUCATION FOR DEAF 
CH ILDREN 
Parents of Catholic deaf chil-
dren desiring information re-
garding Catholic education for 
the deaf, or partially deaf, are 
invited to communicat"e with 
Rev. Bro. J. A. O'Neill, the 
Superior of St. Gabriel's School 
for Deaf Boys, Castle Hill, whose 
address for the next week will 
be care of St. Vincent's Orphan-
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Friday, October 30, 1936 T H E SOUT H E R N C R OSS 
The Work of the Austrian Jesuits of Sevenhill 
------:o: 
By Re\·. Father P. J. Dalton, S.J. 
"Let us Praise Men of Renown and our Fathers 
in their Generation" 
IX this Centenary year, as is right 
and proper, we set oursel\'es tu 
recorrl the good deeds of those who, 
in a space of a hundred } ears, haye 
helped to mak.e South Australia what 
it is. • \mong thei;e honored pioneers 
haYe pn•perly been included men of 
German extraction, for South Australia 
owes m""ii to the Germans. \\'e ha\·e 
alreadr s,·en due recognition in writing 
of the benefits conferred on this State 
1.>,· Germans, other than those of Catho-
lic faith. but so far tittle or nothing has 
been said c,f nl(_, C.atnolic <)ermam. It 
is to remectv this defect, at least in 
regard to one 1,ection of these Catholic 
Germans. that we here give a short 
account of i:11e works performed by 
the .\ustrian Jesuits of Sevenhill over 
a period of fift,·-three year.c;, 1848-r901. 
It is intended to publish about this 
time. howeyer. a rather detailed ac-
,'ount of ho\\ the Austrian .Tt:suits 
"ame to 8outh .-\ustralia and founded 
:-ewnbill ( or Se nm hill Parish);* and 
o! the work done IJ1· the _\ui:trian 
Tesmts. and other Priests. in founding 
the Port Augusta Diocese (" 1:he 
Un.>!in~ oi the Port .\ugusta Diocese.") 
The sl'noptic aL'count we gi,·e here 
1\ill. we hope. throw the story of the 
prelirninar, work in the Port ,\ugusta 
Dioce,t into proper relief. It also rnav 
help ·n<'ickntallr, to remol'e !':ome mis-
con('{ ptions, especiallv in reference to 
the work of Se,·enhilI College and the 
the prujet·ted settlement, as explained 
elsewhere, and was the founder <Jf 
Sen,nhill \'illage. H ow this project 
ciid not secure a definite German Catho. 
lie settlement, and 1,0 make up for the 
failure of the <>ttlsd of \Yeikerfs plan. 
is also explained in tht· art1c)(' already 
referr"Ct to in "The Origins of SeYen-
hill." ln this same year, 1851, in Janu-
ary, he securer! a property, first leased 
2nd afterwards purchased, for a Jesuit 
foundation, and here in April he c:im(• 
to lil·e with Bros. Schreiner and Sadler, 
at the present SeYenhill .. College" 
(still so called, commonly, though 1t 
has not been a college since 1886, as 1s 
explained in thii: article). He li,·<!d 
with the Brothers till 1856 in a hut 
made of clay and stout poles, with a 
thatched roof, in the well-known primi-
tive • \ustralian fashion. 
l n September, 185 r. the first vin'.)s 
were planted, the stocks being brought 
bv Bro. Schreiner from Rungaree. ,,;o 
pro,·ision was made for the production 
of pure wine for the Hoh· Sacritice oJ 
the llfass, at that time almost unpro-
curah!e in .\ustralia. 
From 1852 to 1856. 
In 18_:;2 Father Dt'nnis l\IcQuinn wm; 
lransferred from Clare to the Sydney 
Dioce~e. and Father Backhaus, who tilJ 
that date had the care of the Catholic 
Germans in South .\ustralia, south ot 
Tanunda, went to Bendigo. Hen,·<~ 
Father Kranewitter was now gil'en th.~ 
former charges of Father l\lcQuin,1 
two-storey building of IOG\J ~ton•!, ·\'ith 
a sernceable large garret built by the 
Brothers, assisted by hir~d labor, wa~ 
linished b1 , \pril, 1856, so as to allow 
of the opening of "St. Aloysius' Col-
lege, Sevenhill.' _\s this co.,Iege was 
really first suggested by Father Krane-
witter, he should be COMidered its 
founder, th'ough he was not pre~ent at 
its opening, and the name was chosen 
by Fathers Tappeiner and Pallhuber. 
The Jesuits now lil'ed in the new stone 
house, and by 1869 the olrl hut was 
,·erv rlecrepit and was pulled down. 
The first extern to come tu Se,·enhill 
I 'ollege was Julian Tcnison-\Yoods, who 
arril'ed in .. \pril, 1856, to be prepared 
for ordination, and left in .\' ovember, 
when he was ordained a Priest. Father 
Pallhuber was called to Adelaide by 
the Bishop to supply for threc months; 
on his return in .\ugust, a few pupils 
were receil'ed for the school, but it 
was not reallv till 1861 that it could he 
called a school- i.e., with pupils-and 
towards the end of that year there 
were between ten and twent}, all told, 
<lay hoys and hoarden,. In 1857 also 
came C. a\. Reynolds and F. Byrne, as 
ecclesiastical students. The, had al-
readv done most of their studies with 
the · Denedictines, spent tw, years, 
1857-8, studying theology at Se,·enhill, 
and were ordained in 1858 From 
t859 onwards the staff at Sevenhill 
~·onstantly increased. From the 186o's 
onward a :\' 01·itia te of the ~c ciety of 
Jesus was also carried on, in intermit-
tent fashion. at Se,·enhill, when novires 
were available. Sevenhil! College was, 
indt.>ed, not onlv a secondary school for 
bo:irders and some local da, lioys, but. 
a no,·itiate and training house for 
Jesuits, who did all their studies then' 
11 
may be able to suppiy corrections. .h 
Yet no list cf the Priests from Se\'en-
hill, as far as we know, has been pre-
pared. They would be: J u:i:111 Tenison-
\Yoods, C .. \. l<eynolds (later Bishop 
t,hen ~rst Archbishop of .\dela1deJ'. 
Frederick Byrne (\·icar General.,, Frs. 
Plorme1 and Brecas the youn<>er of 
the Rockhampton Dio,·ese, Pet~r 'Jur-
g~~1s~n. Thomas Guilfoyle, George 
\\ 1U1ams, Edmund O Brien ;\}1t'h:1ct 
O'SulliYan. The last three sp;nt eleYcn. 
c1gh t, five years at the l'ollege in the 
order they are gi,·en. The others did 
two years of theology at ~e,·enhill, ex-
cept ./ ulian Tenison-Woods, the first 
student to arril'e there, who was pre-
pared fur ordination by Father Tap-
peiner from :\la) to X o,·cmber, 1850. 
Th!s at least makes up the ten 
mentioned by Father Reschaucr 
though we tlunk there 111<t) I.Jc som~ 
nror in the list, which ma, be l'Ol· 
rected by some of our readers. Besides 
the ten secular Priests, there were six 
Jesuit _Priests completely educated at 
;-,el'enh11J, up to the theology course, 1u 
all cas.es except one (J amcs Power J, 
who <hd his theology at Se,enhill: 
Thomas and Francis Carroll Thomas 
and John O'Briei;_..,onala' ~,lt<i,1iiop, 
J an~es !"on\!:,· r""·fio died shortly after 
ord1nat10111. These, in addition tu the 
lay Brothers, 11ovices of both .Austrian 
and Irish Jesuit ~[issions and future 
Jesuit Priests who made their nov1ce-
sh!p. at Sevenhill for the Irish Jesuit 
111ss1on, make up a tolerable list; it 
mav be adl'isable to add that the 
assistance of lay Brothers was not re-
quired in the teaching work. Among 
these last nol'ices, for the Irish :.'l[is-
s1on of the Jesuits in .\ustrali:1, one 
ma,· men tion Fr. John Ryan, who 
came. from being President of St. 
Stamslaus College, Bathurst to make 
his nol'iceship at Se,·enhill,' and was 
wel! known all over .\ustralia for years 
after. 
The real and ine,·itable 
the secondary school at ,. 
that the Austrian J esuit 
enmgtlisation of the aborigines, mis-
conccntions due. in the main, to short 
ac< ount" in English of certain parts of 
the work of the :\ustrian Jesuits. drawn 
\lp ,dthout due re!,!ard to 'the ,'irst-hand 
documents tn be foun<I in the SP\'enhill 
arch ins 
and ot Dr. Backhaus. He was to 100k 
after all the German Catholics in South 
.\ustralia: whieh he did by monthly 
Yisits south ol Clare. as tar as Tan~nda, 
and visits at least twice a year to 
. \delaide. He was already expecting to 
receiYe a helper soon from Austria, 
and so was told as soon as Possible to 
make regular l'isits as far north as 
possible to the limits of settlemen~. in 
what is now the Port .\ugusta Diocese. 
north of Clare. whi;e rnrryin~ on ,he 
necessary works in the original Clare 
Parish of Father :\.kQuinn. Roughly, 
the area in which he should work as 
far al': his eapaci11- lay. and that of 
other helperi: who, it was hoped, would 
come gradualh· to Se,·enhilJ fr0m .\ui:-
tria. s!retched from a line drawn west-
wan-1 Iron, the- :\Iurray, wher() ,t 1 cr:<ls 
u1• to the course in theolq,:,·, which 
was done bv them in Europe, and a 
i.eminan· for the secular cJttr;., .-. n·it/, 
a full · course of philosophy and 
theology. In romparing the ~el'enhill 
College with co'leges eshblislil·c' later 
in .\ustralia for the education of 
Catholic boys, all this must re borne 
in minrl. .\lso one must note hat the 
number of Catholic boys wh< required 
a secondary education. apart from 
those preparing for the Priesthood) 
was 1·en· sroall in a smnll and poor 
f'atholic · communit.v. 
natin' Enc;,lish cp..9~J..,,,,, au were 
u, roreign rnce. Dr . • \Iu rphy had en-
deayored in 1848, while on a Yisit to 
Europe, ouJy tour years after he c~me 
to Adelaide, to secure the i;en ices ,,f 
the 1rh,h Christian Brothers in that 
city, and F r . .Kranewit'(er tells us that 
'fhe .\ustri.,n Te~111ts c,,mc tri South 
.\ustralia in 184!{ as is explained m the 
first article mentioned ahove. tu help 
to buil<! up a flourishing settlement of 
C-atholie Germans This large project 
tailed. The ,\ustrian Jesuits remained, 
however, from 18-i~ till 1901, in .\us-
tralia, attending to the spiritual needs 
of the German ·ind Polish C'atholw~ for 
more +han a lsl'neration, at ~he. ,nme 
tm1c help,llg 111 , arious l>ther v. ay ~ in 
missionar, and parish wori,, Jli, g:,:ing 
of retreats ;111<1 missions t , : ht; Jll'Op!e, 
n th, cducatiun of Catholie vouth the 
trainin~ of St'l'ular Priests· and0 of 
.fosuits for hoth the Austrian and the 
frish .Jesuit 'lissions in \ustralia, the 
prorludion of pure \\"Ille for the Iloh 
Sacrifice of thl :\fas~. the te1·angeha-
t1on (if the .\ustralian aboriJ.:ines. 
\\"hen, after tiftv-three ,·ears. the· Ger-
mans and Poles no longer needed !ht 
ministrations of German and Polish 
Priest«, ,, hl·11. with thl· increase of 
English SJll·.tkin~ J>rit·sts in South .\us-
~< uth, to Spence(s Gulf, n"'thwar,l t.~ 
the limit of settlement: a slice that fr 
of the presrnt .\clelaide Dioce:-e. w;t!1 
the present Port Aug11sta Dioc¢;;~. as 
far as settlement went in thos~ davs. 
Tn October. 18,:;2, a helper arril·e<l in 
the per~on of Father Joseph T:,p-
Peiner. illH ther .\ustrian Jesuit. It 
Hence, ol'er the: whole period, 1856-
1886, the highest number on the rolls 
of the secondary school at SeYenhill 111 
any one year was 52, in 18n , including 
29 boarders and 23 day pupils from the 
neighborhood. Father Resrhauer tdls 
us that the total number of boarders 
at the Colh,ge; during tht th irt,. ~ean;' 
period was J.!<J and that there were 
about 100 dav pupils, hf>nl'c al.,lut 440 
in all were educa ted at the 1 <>liege in 
thirty yE·:lrs. 
Adequate Staff. 
in 18_:;2 he was sti!J hoping for this. 
But, for reasons which are not part of 
our history, he was not successful in 
securing this assistance. In 1871 Dr. 
Sheil was an xious to secure two Eng-
lish speaking Jesuits to run St. Francis 
XaYier's Seminary, in Franklin St 
The Sel'enhil! Jesuits did all they 
could to help towards this end. The 
Irish Jesuits in :\lelbournc, already 
few in number, and haYing taken o,·er 
St. Patrick's College, East :\felbourne, 
ll'ere unable to supph· the need, nor 
could such Jesuits be prOl'ured O\'l~r-
se:1f. Finally, the Jesuits of Sel'enhill 
did what the,· could themseh·e,.· and' 
i<ent. in 1873, Fr .. \latthias !Iager an,r 
a Jesuit scholastie, Thomas l'arro:I,. 
1 ralia. of ll'hc1111 111ore than a dozen 
were trained at :,;c,·enhill and of edu-
cational institntiom; ru:1 bv natiYe 
Engiis!1 speakers. there 110 loi1ger was 
a special need for .\uslr,an Jesuits in 
Australia. the1 relinquishcrl · the wnrk 
that stil; rl·mained to them to the 
lrish Je»uits i11 l()OJ .:\fost nf the 
. \ustriau Jesuits returned to Austria, 
where their as«istan..:e 111 the work 
among their own people was ·greatlv 
needed: some remained to la v their 
hon?rec'I bones 111 Australian soil after 
hanng ,lone much good work for Aus-
t1·al ian s, uls. Such, in general. is what 
the .\ustrian Jesuit~ <lid in ,\ustralia: 
an enlarged catalogue. in chronological 
order, with _just one Ol'<!rlap, wilJ dis-
phi, it alt more dearh· 
. was 1vrn possible. after Father Tap-
neiner had hecn initiated. to begin re-
gu'ar l'isits to the north Hence in 
Februan. l~SJ. wc find f<',ther Kr~ne-
witter baptii:ing at the f3ttrra . and in 
11{_:;.i l'isiting the northern are:is, north 
la t~r un the well-known Fr. Tom Car-
roll. to the Franklin Street school. The 
school, already some years in existence, 
had not prospered; it was liadh-
situated, ha,·ing- a well established and 
quite :-atisfal'ton· sd1ool run Ill· a lai 
man Oil the opposite sick of I hr street 
a school at which Fr. Tom I 'am ,!I in-
deed had reecil'~d his earliest educa-
tion. B, 1r..7,,:,, t he new Bishop. Dr. 
Rcl'nolds, had realil>ed that it was no 
use rell'ing on the Franklin Street 
school. and in that ycar the l'hrist,au 
Brothers came to Adelaide. and opened 
their exl'ellent scho01, still fl t!rishing, 
at Wakefield Street. 
In 18n the Irish .)esuil::; <,1•,,1ctl a 
hoarding school for Catholic uoys at 
Kew, :\lelbournc., and also a dav school 
at St. Kild:i House. Sydney_ ncac ~t. 
;\fary's Cathedral, and in 1880 a hoard-
ing school at RiYen·iew, Sydney. ln 
188_:;, during- the proceedings of th,· .-
Plenary Coum•il of that .' cnr, t he 
From 1848 to 1852. 
. l'atlier _Krane1•·1ttlr, the on!\' Jesmt 
!II _\u~traha after the return to Europe 
111 '.\farch. 1~49, of Father K!inkow-
~troem, under C'ircumstances explained 
111 the .article already referred to, 
looked alter the spiritual interests of 
the. C'1tholie Germans in South Au~-
traha, from Clare to Tanunrla while 
helping Fa.ther Dennis ;\fcQuin'n, the 
rc.c;1~ent Pnest at Clare, in the ordinarv 
Parish. \\'Ork._ During this Period, he 
first hl'e<I with the Weikert famih· in 
the Clare district, and then i~ a 
separate house with two lay Brothers 
.To~n Schreiner and Joseph Sadler, wh~ 0
rr1~·ed 111 Australia in April, 1849, In 
-\pril. r 851. the subdivision of lots in 
\\ hat 1,as in a few vears to be called 
Sevenhill Yillagp (this district was then 
called "Ope': Range"). were avail a bk 
for O<'cupat10n. and. it was hoped. 
largel\' )1v Catholic Germans Father 
T<ranew1ttcr had chosen this site for 
The number of boys with wbum the 
teaC'hing staff had to· ·deal, e1en at the 
peak periorl round about 1H71. was 
ven small, one might sav, n·en at its 
highest point, rough!v one-tenth of th<> 
number that a staff not much larger 
deals with in ma111· excellent Brothers· 
.,thoo!.c; to-dav. Thii,. and the act that 
there was 110·1 the grinding pressure of 
:,ublic examinations and, shall we ~ay 
«lso. inter-school sport com petitions, 
leads one to :;uspect that ha f a du2en 
Priests. aided h) Jesuit scholastics, 
,llread,· c<lucatecl much ahO\'e the high-
est school standard, could C,1sily <.ope 
with the work. That they <lid i:o is 
quite !'lain from the accounts given by 
thoi,e who were educated there during 
the whole course. In fact , lh':::re ~eerrs 
to lie nu justification for cond11di11g 
that the outside.. w<,z·k don b\· the 
Pathers interfered apprce1any with tne 
school work. This outside work wa~ 
usually done at the week-e cl, and in 
the case of }tather Pallhube wh<, went 
on cxtensil-e mission tour. we must 
remember that he neither , s nor was 
set down as a full mem r of the 
College staff He did a lit e work at 
side lines when at home a little 
natural history, for example, or reliel'· 
ing another ,vith a class c:if Christian 
doctrine; no more. A solid education 
was gil'en to the boys at the_ College. 
Besides English language and literature 
and mathematics, Latin, Greek, French, 
and German were regularly taught, 
there was a good course in history, 
and physics and natural sciences were 
taught, as was the way in those days, 
i ust in bi ts. Father Reschauer tells us 
that the total number of pupils at the 
College during its existence, a period 
of thirty years, 1856-1886, was 339 
boarders and ;1hout 100 d,IJ b01·s, a 
total, roughly, of 440. Besides these, 
educated for a life in thl, world, there 
were l'<tudents prepared fur the secular 
Priesthood. Father Re1,cha11er gives 
the number as ten, or trained as Jesuits 
for the Austrian as well as the Irish 
Jesuit .Missions. We might give a 
tentative list of the secular Priests, 
merely as a basis for discussion, hoping 
that some who have fuller knowledge 
of f'Jare, as far as :\fount Remarkahle. 
The immediate sphere :if the work ot 
Father Kranewittcr and Father Tap-
Pt iner in tht•se l'ean, was in and round 
a triangle drawn from Clare to Saddle-
worth in the i;outh. then north from 
Sadc\lcwnrth "to the Burra, then south-
west from the Burra back to Clare. .\ 
wooden church was built at Bumhur-
ne\', near. Cbre, where the working of 
l:opper mines h:id drawn some Catho-
lic Germans, and :\lass was said there 
'.'Swell as at .Mintaro (seven miles east) 
111 the.house of Peter Bra<lr, at l'nda. 
h·a (sixteen miles south and e«st\ in 
~he house of Patrick :'.lk~amara, at 
"lddleworth ( ahout the same distance, 
more east) at the house of PatriC'k 
Manning, and at the Burra. fiist at 
Il owley'~ ccttagc in Porter $qua re 
then at KneYett's in Chapef Street. 
There were regular Sundav Masses in 
C;lare, weekdav :\{asses in the little cot. 
ta,se nt Sevenhill, and each of the 
other places had :\!ass C\'eq three 
weeks, as far as possible. \ stone 
church was blessed and opened at ;\fin. 
taro in 1856, under the title of the 
£n:imai::ulate Conception, the first with 
this titli> in South Australia. according 
"fm.1nefat1on~ were fwd of a >'"em111ar., 
for the preparation of !"athohe Priests 
at :lfanlv. Hence, by the end ut 188_:;, 
all pcssihle immediate requirenwnts for 
the secular and eccles1astical edura t(<m 
of .\ustralian Catholic boys, hy na~11·e 
English speakers. had bee1~ supplied. 
The Se,·enhill College, hanng hl!ed a 
pressing- need for 30 years, now that 
that need was supplied elsewhere. 
dosed its door::; at the end ot 1885. .\ 
solitarv boy, who for some reason or 
other, did not know that the College 
actuallv was closed, turned up at the 
beginning of 1886, and was brought to 
the Christian Brothers at \Yakefield 
Street. 
to Fathu Re~chauer, and Probablv in 
Australia, as the dogma had only been 
dPfined two years before. 
From 1856 to 1901. 
E ducational W ork. 
Parish Work, 
• The detailed aceount to whfoh the author 
tef~ra .. e::titl~cl "Clar~ .. and' the Ori~in of ~ .. , enh,11. "·111 atmenr 1n next week's issue 
n( th<' "~outhrrn C1·o~s." nThP OriJrins of 
Port. Au<custa Oioce,o" will be published in 
our issue of Novttnber 13. 
I_n January, r8.,6, Father John Eva
11
• 
gelis~ Pallhuber. another Austrian 
Jesuit: who ha_d been working since 
18..f~ 1(1 the U mted States among the 
Co '.>Ii~ Germans there, arrived dt 
S~\·enh1ll. Tn :\larch, Father Krane-
w_1tter r~turned to Europl' t,') co111ptete his .T~su1t course, not quite f.ni.c;hrd at 
the time of the 1818 _disturban.:::!~ He 
returned to Australia 111 18.,9, •\·ith fur-
ther helper~, and from .th;., on the staff 
gradually increased m number. A 
The work went on the same as 
before in the SeYenhill Parish, though 
with increase of staff. a_ncx of popula-
tion more frequent VISlts were made 
to the regular stations, and new sta-
tions arose. :\fanoora, between Saddle· 
worth and the Burra, and Hoyle_ton. 
on the Blyth Plains, at the !ermmus 
of a railway from Port I\ akefield 
During all this time schools were o-!)en-
ed at the stations as soon as POSS)ble, 
and taught by lay teachers for a time. 
(Continued on page nineteen.) 
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The charge for insertion of Births, 
:Marriages, and Deaths is 2/6 for thirty 
words, with One Penny per word addi-
tional. Announcements must be 
properly authenticated AND ACCOM-
PANIED BY REMITTANCE. 
.-,'"' '\THS. 
ASHWORTH. On October 22, at 24 
Stroud Street, l 'heltenham, dearly be-
Joyed wife of William Ashworth and 
loying mother of :\1rs. R. Soden and 
Re\·. Brother Jionorious. 0, wisdom 
of the Sacred Heart, guide me in all 
mv wa\'S 
·BRIGGS. On October .q, at the 
Com·ent of :\[ercy, C'oolgardie, \Yestern 
.\ustralia, :\{other :\lary de Pazzi, be-
lo\·ed daughter of the late J ohn and 
,\nn Briggs, of Adelaide. 
HOWLEY.-On October 21, at 
Kulin, Western .\ustralia, Patrick. 
eldest <;on of the late Timothy and 
~fary Howley, Jamestown, South .\us-
tralia, aged 69 years. R.l.P. 
NELSON. On September .23, at his 
residence, 7 .\rthur Street. Plympton 
Park, Francis Xelson. late of Lameroo, 
formerlv of Belton. Sweet Jesus, grant 
him eternal rest. 
~ ALSH. On October 19, at his 
residence, \\"h.vtc Yarcowie, :\[ichael. 
dearlv belon'<l husband of Jane :\1.. and 
Joying father of Ja<:k, :\gnes, :\!arv, 
and Pat. aged n years. R.f.P. 
IN MEMORIAM. 
DUNNE. ln loving memory of mY 
dear mother, who died at Willunga on 
October 2.\, 1931, and Lawrence, son of 
the above, on :\larch 13, 1934. Sweet 
Jesus, ha\·e mercy on their souls. R.I.P 
GEHARTY. Of your charity, pray 
for the repose of the soul of Edwin 
Alfred GchartY, whose 14th anniver, 
sary occurs on No\·embcr 1, .\11 Saints 
Day. l\lay he rest in peace. 
- Inserted by his loYing wife, ,\gnes 
Geharty. 
MALONE. In memorv of Dora, who 
died on October .24, 1930~ Sweet Jesus. 
have mercy on her soul. 
Inserted bv P. ctohesv and familY. 
SAIDE. fo loYing 1nemory of -our 
--Jear mother, l\[ary Saide, W'ho die<l on 
October JO. 1932. Saned Heart of 
Jesus, haYe mercy on her soul 
- l nserted hy her loving children. 
RETURN THANKS. 
O'NEILL. :\Ir. ]. O'Xeill, ~[iss 
Daly, and :\[r. :\!. Dah· desire to Thank 
friends amt relatives for kind messages 
of sympathy and Aoral tributes in their 
recent sad here:wcment, especially 
thanking the Norwood Priests. Dr. 
Borthwick, and the Dalton (amil). 
Marble MORGAN'S Works 
To your advantage to Ins1>ect our Stock,. 
ALL WORK GUARANTEE D. 
BEAD OFFICE-VICTORIA SQUARE. 
LOWEST PRICES IN ADELAIDE. 
FRANK J. 
P L EA. 
Dear Re\. Editor. \Vith but a mat-
ter ot days the Congress, with all its 
significance will be right here. l t 
is dear to the heart of our great 
.\rchb1shop, and he has not spared 
himself in making the great event 
worth of the people chiefly con-
cc1 nctl, and the occasion, whilst His 
\.Jracc and his committee are doing 
magnificent work in organising anct 
directing; it's up to others to get right 
busy on their part in the great work 
IJel ore them, 
,\s a mere layman, might 1 appeal 
to my fellow country friends to 
play the game on this oi1tstanding 
occasion. Few of us will be able to 
attend all the week, but surely all can 
on the closing clay. Odd jobs will occur 
to be done, but remember those odd 
jobs will still be there and will be 
done by other hands. \Yhen friends 
walk ba<:k from an open graYe how soon 
only Goel a lone knows. The special 
tr.1111s being run make attendance quite 
ea~y, reaching tO\\'n in time for Mass 
after which L understand a commo~ 
meeting place for luncheon is being 
_arranged. What a wonderful gather-
ing 1t should be, and then the great 
procession, that acid test: that is going 
to mean so much. 
~ ot such a great many years age, 
bur yand c\·en \'irginia to Adelaide to 
men women, too walked from Sahs-
bu ry, ~nd even \~irginia, to .\dclaide to 
take part in St. Patrick's Day sports 
the 1111pc:lli11g iorcc being patriotism. 
\\'ould it 1101 he glorious to see a little 
of the same ,pint in evidence during 
the Congress? 
L<.t lb £en en ti) hope and pray that 
\Yhen Faith oi our Father;. resounds 
from the hcrtrts of the faithful on the 
.-tn,ing- cen:mony it will be the happy 
lot of every Catholic in the State to 
ice! that he or she has done a part 
towards the: outstanding success which 
mnst attend the "hole celebration .. 
Lake \'iC\\', 1L 1L COFFEY. 
BADGES AND P ROFESSION O F 
FAIT H . 
Dear Re\'. Sir,-
. \ftcr heari 'lg the sermon preached 
on :\[ission S mday laist in support of 
the propagattun of the Faith, the 
thought occ11rred to 111e that every 
<'~ tho_lic coulc ·1t least do ,5omething in 
t~1s d1_n·ct1~~1 by openly acknowledging 
111s faith. l ht p1·e~ent time is oppor-
lllne for the formation of an association 
of Catholics, \\ ho will ah,•ays wear an 
embl_em of s~me descripti<.ltr cony_eying 
the: 1nformatw11 that tlk ,,·carer is a-
"Catholic.'' l'hc weari1ig of Congress -
badge~ allo\1" one to do this at 
present, hut ,f the badges are to be 
worn until the L'ongrcss and then dis-
carded. the g m,d work thev arc doing 
will be set at nought. · 
I \\ ould ,;u._:gest a small metal button 
badge of some unique design and letter-
111g for men and a pinned one for 
women, to he. sold at a nominal price, 
and any prohts to he devoted to the 
funds for the propagation of the Faith. 
: \ par!1c1ilar instan.ce occurred recently 
111 winch the wearntg of the Congress 
ba~lgc brought about an acquaintance· 
ship l~ctween total strangers, and no 
doubt 1s only one of many similar cases 
taking place c, ery week. 
On nu111crous occa~ions I have been 
\·er} agr<:eahh ;,;urpri,ed to find some 
acqua!ntanct·,· o f comparati\•cly long 
stand mg pn fess the sam" Faith a~ J 
but through 1cv1:r meeting them in an 
a t1~10spherc where their ,·en· presence 
11td1cakd thC'·n as Catholics, there has 
~een no cxwrnal method of recogni-
tion. 
Organisation can and docs work 
wonders. as Oil<' readily discerns from 
the \\'?!Hlcrf.111 r\lsponse being made to 
all th,ngi; c~ntenary, and whiC'h there 
is e\'t:1·y c\•idcnce will he extended to 
our o\\11 great cfTort next month. 
Th_ercfc,rc. it \\:ould undo~b~edly be 
possible to orga111se an assoc1at1on such 
as I hav_c ,-u~gested; then strangers 
w?uld qu1ckl)' find companionship and 
friends mor<' friends within the Faith.-
\ ours, etc., 
B. E. HENDERSON. 
SIEBERT 
Furnishing Undertaker, Embalmer, 
and Funeral Director 
47-49 WAKEFIELD STREET (opp. Gowler Place) 
TELEPHONE: 413 
The Brown Habit of Mount Carmel Alwa 5 on Hand. Candelabra lent. Y 
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30th, 1936. 
THE MAD BULL OF 
MUSCOVY 
ff AS lhe great _a" akening come at 
lasl. and I\Jll the pale pink-
and purple-democrals of Australia 
ha, e the wit lo recognise il, and to 
profit by il? These questions are 
suggesled by the surprising develop-
ments that have occurred abroad dur-
ing the week-end. To Europeans the 
position as it obtains al pre;;ent wifl 
not have come in the nature of a 
surprise, for it is but the most recent 
manifestation of a process that has 
been slowly but sleadily growing for 
the past year. To Australians, in-
~ormed solely by a singularly un-
rn_formati\e daily press, the change 
11'111 be very much in the nature of 
a volte face, for which they \\ ill have 
some difficulty in finding. in the 
popular sources of information, any 
satisfactory explanation. 
. ~hat, then, has occurred? Briefly, 
1t 1s an awakening throughout 
Europe lo the dangerous pranks of 
the ''\lad Bull of :\Iuscovy," with 
something of a European alianment 
against the unholv menace ~f Bol-
she, ism. It is aln1ost entirelv due lo 
the gallant and noble people ~f Spain 
that the danger to democrac) and, 
indeed, to ernq thing upon which 
European civilisation depends, has 
been at length reYealed to the nations 
of Europe. \Yhile in Europe the 
nasty and diabolical interference of 
Ru:,sia, of :\Iexico. and of the French 
Communists in the ~panish cause has 
given concern to peoples evernrhere. 
heJ·e in Australia we have been con-
tent to chalter in terms of a fantastic 
jargon that proceeds from an in-
ability or an unwillingness to think. 
lJ p to the beginning of this \\ eek the 
--dope·· "as presented in almost eve1·y 
line of the daily news on foreian 
alf airs. The worker I\ as specially 
catered for in articles and pamphlets 
that represented the cau::,e in Spain 
as the contest between ""Fascism .. and 
"Democracy:· De,-pite the fact that 
the protagonists of Democracy were 
nolably-indeed, almost solely-
Godless Ru»sia ,\ ith its :,even million 
sla\es in Siberia. and ..\Iexico of the 
Communist and atheist Government, 
Australian Protestant churchmen 
\~ ere mo, ed to lears at lhe heroic 
spectacle of an anarchist Go, ernmeu t 
in Spain supported b1 Russian arms, 
Russian money, and \Iexican ::;and, 
:,landing II ith its back to the wall and 
facing the hydra.headed monster of 
Fascism. Amazing are lhe sympa- . 
thies of Dr. Head, in ..\Ielbourne, and 
Dr. le Farm, in Perth; and pitiable 
the contribution in the .. Workers' 
Weekly Herald'' of Re,. A. C. 
SteYens, who wrote thus: .. Russia b 
enraged at the imminent fall of 
\ ladrid. The democratic countries 
have held off helpwg the ~panish 
Government, ,1 hilst the Fa,.ci-;t coun-
lries l~aYe J:>Oured . C\erything they 
have, mclud1ng their spurs, boots, 
and saddles, into the sen ice of the 
counter·revolutionaries. The Fascists 
have been handed the thing on a 
sih e r p late.'' 
But just at the time when lhis sim-
p l ift<.ation of the European situation 
apr,ea1ed in print, the daily press 
published Stalin·s message to the 
Spanish Communist Party : '·Toilers 
of the Soviet are only fulfilling their 
d uly by rendering C\ ery assistance 
:o the masses in Spain"-the 
"masses'' in this contexl, it must be 
n n1embered, ar e the brutal. murder-
ous and sacrilegeous minority 11 ho 
,,re: ever ywhere flying before the 
vengearl'e of the popu la;.e. But the 
most significan t news comes from 
London. Britain is now satisfied that 
Portll:gal lzas not violated the pact for 
non-intervention. In a note to 
Friday, October 30, 1936 
members of the l\ on-lnterventio 
~ommittee, Britain pointed out Jou 
instances of alleged infractions "su 
ported by reliable evidence" a 
three of the four are concern;d with 
the landing from tu•o Russian stearn. 
ers and one Spanish steamer · ~ 
R . k R · b ' 8 ' usswn tan ·s, usszan ombs and er:-
amm uni I ion, Russi(ln trench m ortars g , 
and 15 aero planes. e, 
In addition, cargoes of arms for ns 
lhe Spanish Communists have been el 
captured by the Nationalist forces, ~ 
and in a damning indictment of ill. 
S . I . p d OHet 1ypocnsy, ortugal, Italy and ,ve 
G I h > ' ermany na,e s own at the London nu 
meeting that since February the le 
Bolsheviks have been (to requote Mr. il!, 
::,1e, ens) pouring everything they aitl 
had. spurs, boots, and saddles, into 18 
the sen:ice of the Spanish anarchists. oll 
\dd to this that the French Radicals ch, 
and Socialist,-. alarmed at the Soviet ;~i 
menace, and fearful for humanity in r1a 
face of the Bolshe, ik terror in ~h 
Europe, haYe brought to an end, for ·h~ 
all practical purposes, the master. 
piece of Russian intrigue, the Popu- in 
lar Front in France. .\I. Blum ma,· pr rs 
soon be in the position of Seno~ ne 
Azana-his position holds good only l' 1 
until the Budget is passed. 
·er 
\ ow it is this revelation that is 
hailed ,\ith surpri!'e in the daily news 
sheets. It i:; HO\\ revealed that the 
Russian Ambassador in Madrid was 
1 r-pon::;ible for calling the Cabinel 
meeting ,1 hich dismis,,ed Quirogas 
and ,et up Caballero-the Span ish 
Lenin- in his place. It is now re· 
vealed thal lhe notorious Bela Kun, 
\\ ho~e name will be for ever asso-
,·iated ,dth the a,1 ful butcheries in 
po~t-,, :1r Hungary, ,, as d~patched to 
~ pain to :.:,01 ieli:-,e the nation after 
lhc Feliruar) eleclions this ) ear. But 
1d1:- ha,e \le not heard of these 
thing~ months ago? '\\'h) is it that 
I\ e \1 t'l'f' not gi, en the experiences 




,1 rote rnarn.· \1 eeks ago oi the stream 
,, /,J 
of arm" aud anmn .. ni1ions pouring in t 
from France to the Spani~h mob in 
Barci>lona. to be u,,ed 011 defenceless 
\\ omen and children, in the worst 
e'\hihition of sa,ageq that the world 
ha,- e,er kno\\ n? And why were we 
not told of the corre,,ponde1 t who 
fi, e II eeb ago \HOie up the Russian 
interf rrence in sctling up Caballero 
and ib significance? lnste,d, wt 
11 ere told that the stroll" man ol 
~pain. Caballero, set up i1~ the place 
of the dupe,- \1 ho were his predeces• 
• ~ors, had the situation \\ ell in hand 
And finall), 1\ hy ham we not beard 
of l uamuno ':, condemnation of the 
Spani~h Bolshedks? Professor 
Cna1.1uno ,ms (and, we suppose, still 
i,,,) an idol of the anti.Fascists. He 
:,t~rely I\, uld hav·e made good copy. 
Liberal democrat, and anti-monarch· 
i:::t, \\ ho had to leave the country 
b_ecau::'e of his beliefs. he wrole a long 
lune ago of lhe present struagle in 
Spain: "The rising \\ as ab:olutely 
nece~:-ary to ::;a, e thv countr) from 
the chao" 11 hich had come upon her. 
If Spain falls in the war against the 
.\farxi»ls, it _;,, not she alone who will 
go do,, 11, but all Europe with her:· 
But Spain ,\ ill not fall, and be-
cau;.c lhc blood of martyrs and 
heroe:, fio\\;; still in lhc \ chfs ot tl\e 
nobl~ Spani:,h people, lhe anti-
fa,,c1sts of Australia -re\erend and 
othcrnise \\ ill continue to breathe 
th7 air of liberty just as they have 
enJoyed the benefits of Christian 
ci, ilisation that Spain preserved long 
ago, when Spanish chivalry put to 




. His Grace the Archbishop has ad-
y1~cd that there will be Anniversary 
Office and Solemn Mass for the repose 
of th~ soul of the late Archbishop of 
.\<lela1dc (Most Rev. Robert \V. 
Spence, 0.P.) at the Cathedral 01 
\Vednesday, :?\ovember 4, at 10.30 a.1 
·wE RECOMMENI) OUR ADVERTISERS-PATRONISE THEM 
"riday. Occobcr Ju. 193G THE ~OUTHE R N CROSS 
THE WORK OF THE AUSTRIAN JESUITS 
OF SEVENHILL 
~~-:o: ----
<.:onumwd from pag elc,.-n 
Silks limited S 
75 and 
Also at Ellen Street, Port Pirie. 
definitely below the 
to replace them! 
• a h e rar.ge of co or. and 
1, Brown, "Ian, Nav,. 
11 mer use- fhe us=l 
OutstandmQ'. ba~am. 
SILKS LTD., 75 and 143 RUNDLE STREET. 
L O ELLEN "TREFT. PORT PIRIE 
St:\ enh11l ior w<!eh at a tune. Durio., 
this time he was not con,;1dcred as a 
rnl: memb~r ot the teaC'hing ,tan a1 
the: l ol e~e. 
Th<! Sevenhill Jesuits ga, e retreab 
1n the clergv and to ;,.;um, in ,·aration 
lune, ancl mi~~ons to the people 111 
South • .\ustralia, \'ictoria, :--:ev, :-outh 
Wale", anr\ Tasmania. It was aftrr Fr. 
Tappeiner harl i:;inm a retreat to the 
c'ng,· in ~leluourne 111 Januarv, 11ltu. 
that ne;:otiation~ were initiated that 
led to the coming 01 the Iri,h Jesuits 
to ~[dhourne in 1863. The r.:treats for 
the clerg,· oi the .\delaide diore,e were 
regularly given at ~e,·e11h11l dur:ng 
mo,t of this period. .,iter the foun-
d:ition •H the Port Augusta Diocese, at 
tir:-t the· retreat for the c:ergv of the 
new dioC'e~e was held at ~evenhill, then 
lt Port .\ugusta, and •hen lt Peter,-
burg (as Peterhnrouc:!i ,. :: cal!cd in 
the 1S9o's). 
PI1ssionarv w'lrk in the iull,re Port 
\ugusta Dicx:ese will ht> rlealt with in 
a ,ep:uatc artic!e' 
Missionary Work Among the 
Aborigines, 1882-18g9. 
1 'he eYangeli~atlt·n ot the Australian 
b a, ·ks was always before the mind of 
the :,,e,·enh11! Jesuits Fr. Kranewit-
ter c n<Stant!v sµeaks of the great need 
of ,his in hi$ pubh,-hed letters from 
1s49 to 1856. and after his return from 
Bendi~o m r85.! he ,,rites to the Direc. 
tor of the Ludwig '.\lissions \·erein oi a 
method by which he thinks the black, 
along the ~lurray, whom he had seen 
on his journey, might lie suitabh· 
e,·ang~lised .'1.nv arge sca'e work ('f 
this k11:id wa5, of ,·ourse. qui te impc,,. 
-:ihle till the Se,·enhill :\I issio11 ,tan 
wa,- ,uftic;ent to <'Ope with it. Th 
~olemn pronouncement oi the Pro 
,·incial Council held at '.\lelbourne in 
1869, with it, reierence to the success 
01 the old Paraguay reductions greath· 
impressed them with a desire to do 
such work in .\u,tra,ia, in some placl' 
where the,· c.;ould secure 1solat1on 01 
the bl11~k,- from the conrnmination of 
ihc white<:. 
En,11 beiore the PrnYincial C'o,111.il of 
1 s(; ), Wt find Father Hinteroec•ker ar-
~ivinJ in South .\ustra·ia (Feb. 1~6(, 
ll rt'<l \\ 1th the rle•ire oi such a missior.. 
a nd. 1n t_hat vear he. ~imself prepared 
f_ r. 1.apttsm t,\~ faimhrs of auori;:ines. 
hnng n the neighborhood of Sevenhill 
On :'.\o,ember lf;. ui th:< same ,·ear 
~htse two itim11ies .were baptised at 
'-e,·enh11l bv Dr .:::he•l, Bi:-hoµ of ,\r!e-
irl af• r \\ i"it h thev were g1,·e11 
mmun n "e~e cr,nfirn,ed. and had 
the r arriu!{ hie •l'd b ,· His Lord-
p "' t rl in little hut., 
prOpertv t°lll ", t " 
know no more about tbe 
!'\J c," r fni'ur.- llf this experiment, 
t 1s all "e kn 1 1 l e 
19 
Hence another allotment wa. k 
for of better land, further fr~~s ed 
n11ne-, and nearer thc sea on th D the 
. .\t thi!> place the" missi~n ev~ aly. 
~o far as. to purcha-;e part of w~h! 
block, hopmg that a perrn11nent :\l. 
,1011 would cyentuatc tlr,·r(•. Thin'~· 
were much better at the new m· . gs 
site, :ind by 189j-181)8 the m 10!51010n 
. "d • J\• 
ers 111. re~1 enc-e were . hoping that 
50methmg permanlnt _might be secur-
ed. Unfortunately, m ~larch 1899 
di~astrous floods destroyed a'n th' 
,tandmg fortunes ~f the mission, th: 
crops and p lantations, the fruit of 
rears pf l..ihor. a~d ~nost of the stock. 
1t ws< a,. pcr1<,<1 fl\'- great depres,ion 
iii ~u~tra11a, con~eq~nt on the bank 
:{ai:ures of IS9:3. ~ di mane,· was 
JJ!!_Cded. and at onre, to bui '.d up the 
,ni~<i.011 a.gain_. :ind th coffers of the 
111i,~w11 1tselt w_ere tctllpty. ;\!onev 
was needed to tl'ed th natives and 
<() kce;., them ~t. the station, lnd to 
"1lpport. the 1111ss1nncrs to~, to ,enew 
1!:c ,tock, the ,·illage and plantat"ons 
"hich alter some time woul<l b\· u,,;; 
produce ea•,• the situation. · Suth 
mone) , howc,·er \\a, not tlw11 procur-
bl,, inorcO\ c:r, negot1at1011s hart been 
i:ni, · ,,n tor a decade between tht-
fn,h and .\u·, ...... P•n,·incials to ar-
range for ... - "'Sh .. - 01 u i ' ')e '\Vork 
or the .\u~tn<11 11. •1i1 ;n • u-t 
to t 11.. I ·~·1 Tesmt 
Transfer to Irish Province 
Hv 1 . .;99 ,1s re ·a. rl, tr.c ,, , ,,. i 
Sou.th .\u,tralia proper e ,·cn·thing ,,·a. 
read,· ior the tran,,fcr, aiter three 
rariihes 111 the P .. rt .\uj?usta diocesi: 
•hould he hanclcrl ,:,ver to the ~cular 
c eri:,·. 1 his arrangemcn t oi transfer, 
of course, int11nately affected the Xor-
thern Teer.ton- )Ii,;,ion too, which al-
so with thl' "'est must henceforth be 
-'atted ttm! ma1rta!ne<l bv the !n~il 
Jernits [ t wa< in fact, quite a com-
plicated ,1watioP. and under the cir-
cumstan ,., the c ·mµetent authorities 
oi both .\u-tr:;1n and Irish Jesuit Pro-
vinces de ided tl>,n the most prudent 
thin!:' :o do was to relinquish alto-
ccther tt ~ ~thern Territon· ~lission 
Tl is w:,, d 1e un June l. IS99. 
The hist r · of thi~ miss:on to the 
!Uot c:11 e ,houl.i be written in full. as 
it sho\\, mail\ points of interest to 
m.,,io,( .,1,t, t, u<c ,1 word now becom-
ini! wel: kno" r. It. was a verr dar-
ing expc 1men· of the,e mis~ionaries, 
wdl C\\ er t 000 m:lc u\:. sea. the 011i\· 
wa, l• x i.t,n~ th re 1rtl11 Scvenhl:i. 
w1•h 11' une 'to\\ n · Palmerston, 
re. I ~ a • ui; in!? little settlement, in 
the T rr••• rv ·nd that l.jO mile, from 
t . e m 1011 ntrf, and aa the rest one 
rn nt ~ qtrib< "":1·,.,g,. The,· had 
I tt money, f r tht Administration 
Territ ,• 1t,el • as we knc,w in 
;uts could gin\ them 
Y ct Father ~[ilz, 
11 h1i, n. ·,.ah·s . put-: the total cost 
' th i mi<: •on :"'. t , •'Y \ quesfr,n 
might be a,:.. d !> \' -. ,,1 l the .\ 
S .. :>~ ,.i,.. 11 that 
a ng a th~" 
' of 
~ nave enumerated i,! with the ad:ii: 
t .. ~ Territory \E:;. 
the •n •,-v contri-
, , · ,by the 
work in the 
[ ,r th,1t of the 
\\ r a\-;o engaged 
were assisted b,· 
tions from the Lud-
rcm, of which much 
t" article on the origins 
a nd · ,. money collected 
on beggm,,. t ur., in Australia. Europe 
a_!l l \me .. i. . ard by special collec'. 
tion• •gams d b,·. or contributed bv 
·arrou" 1.u•tralian prelates. The staff 
cf the ~hole Aust,ian Au,tralian )lis-
'-i-n re~ from one Prie,t Father 
Kmnewittt'r. to 43 at its high~•t point 
·11 Ro", w Priests and :?J 13.y Brothe,s 
In connec•·?n with the XorHern 
Ten'to•, fina;h· it must be stated that 
on Augu5t 1 t<;-:<;. RiJ;"ht ReY. Rosen-
do '.:l ,·ado. O.S.B Abbot Xullui, of 
:'\ew ~:orcia in \Yestern Auqralia, the 
,,, nd Bishop of Port ,·ictoria 
Palmerston (the Xorthern Territor") 
re. 1i::ned his See and Fnther Alny<iu, 
~trelt', Superi • -"r the ~orthern Terrt• 
t '.:\" :,lis5ir.n, \\ as appointed ,\dmini~ 






, .. .i{oss SOUTHERN 
Friday, October 3 ------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ SPORTING NEWS v. l<', 'l'hompson, 2-6; Mrs. McCarthy v. J. Klo,e, - 61 ; J. Mackenzie v. }{. Powel', 6-3. Men's Singles.-B. Mackenzie v. G. Heinrich, 6-5; J. Hill v. T. Fowler, 6-5; L. MllBin v. 
L. Feehan, 4-6; .13. Mall'in v. J. Powditch, 
(forfeit). Ladies• Doubles. 
Siebe1·t v. U. Ryan-IC. Mc 
6-4 ; J. Hansberry· S. O'Su1 
ningham-P. McCarthy, 6-
Singles.--L. ThorogOOd v. tJ 
E. Cunnintthan,, 6-4 ; S. o·, 
Siebert v. K. McCarthy, 6-1 
Carthy, 6-2. Men's Sinifle 
v. R. Feehan, 6-2 ; M. J. 
S1>arks, 6-0 (fortelt) ; F. llu 
8-6; W. Coady v. J. Feeh 
side. l 5 set.~ 96 ll'Rllles ; 'l'ra, 
CRICKET 
-S.A. OAT.HOLIC ASSOCIATION, 
-Results of Matches, October 18th and 
25th. 
HINDMARSH V. IM.B.o .s . 
.M.B.0.S. (1st innings): V. Lemck<::, c 
and b R. Carr, 9; ]. Hogan, stmpd, b 
C. Bernaldo, 70; R. Broadhurst, b P. 
Leahy, 13; J. Bannister, l.b.w., b F. 
Leahy, 8; V. Guilliano, c and b, C. 
Bernaldo, 5; C. Hockley, b F. L eahy, 
3; J. Gall-in, b C. Bernaldo, 1; ]. 
Lemcke, not out O; sundries, 13, Total, all ou t, 122. 
Bowling.-(;, Thulborn, none for I:?: 
R Carr, 1 for 2i ; F. Leahy, three for 
19; C. Bernaldo, three for 51. 
Hindmarsh (1st innings) :-C. Bcr-
naldo, c, b C. Hockley, 5-0; V. Twohig, 
r un out, o; F. Leahy, b J Hogan, o; 
V. Carolan, c, b ). Hogan, 28; T. 
Twohig, c, b R. Broadhurst, 1; R. Carr, 
c, b C. Hockley, 28; R. llfcMahon, lbw, 
R. Broadhurst, O; A. Carr, not out, 20; 
D. Knowles, run out, 20; G. Tbulborn, 
c a11d b ]. Hogan, 11; ]. Haydon, not 
out, 2; sundries, 16. Total (declared), nine for 176. 
Bowling.-J. Hogan, three for 52: R. 
6 -·1 . GoodwOO(!, ·13 sets 90 8'&,nes; Tranmere, 
.; sets 66 Bames. 
Walken·illc v, Ellan8'owan. 
--b J Gillard, 2; R. Juncken, stpd., \\'. 
Hockley, b ]. Gillard, 9; V. Cochrane, 
c F. Hockley, b ]. Gillard, 2; R. Mc-
Bain, not out, 3; sundries, 7. Total, 98. 
llfen's Doubles.-c. Kinnane-J, Reardon v. 
P. Morrissey-B, Reardon, 6-S, 5-6, 6 -6; L. 
Kelly.K, McPharlin v. L. Caesarowitz-R. 
Fransisco, 6-2, 6--o. Ladies' Doubles.-D. 
Figg.C, DOOdy v. D. Riley.J. Bolton, 6 4 , 
1-6. 4-6; l3. liart-E. Duinn v. C, Bolton. 
M. Kiley, 6-2, 6-I. Ladies' Singles.-D. 
l<'igg v. D. Kiley, 6-s; C. DOOdy v. J. Bolton, 
Bowling.- M. Carroll, li\'e for J4; ./. 
O'Connor, none for 22; ]. Gillard, fo,tr 
for 32; K. O'Neill, none for 3. 
4 - 6; B. liart v. C. Bolton, 6-0; E. Duigan 
v. Kiley, 5-6. Men's Singles.-c. Kinnane 
,.. B. Reardon, 2-6; K. McPharlin v. P. 
l\fo1·d .. ey, 6-1; J. Rea1·don v. L. Caesarowitz, 
6 -5 ; L. Kelly v. R Fran•isco, 3-6. Wa1. 
ke1·ville, ll sets 90 games; EJ/anirowan, 7 sets 80 a-ames. 
Hectorville (2nd innings):-]. Gil-
lard6 b F. Warner, 2; \,V, Hockley, c 
P. 'Malley, b W. O'Leary, 26; O. 
Atkinson, b R. :'lfoynagh, It:]. O'Con-
nor, c A. Maloney, b F. \Varner, 6; 
K. O'Neill, stpd. P. 0'1Ialley, b. W. 
O'Leary, 55; M. Carroll, not Out, 25: 
T. O'Neill stpd. P. O·Malley, b W. 
O'Leary, I I ; ]. Ryan, stpd, P. O'.\IaJ. 
lay, b \\'. O'Leary; F. Hockley, b i\". 
O'Leary, o; sundries, 4. Total, 138, 
Dulwich bowling not yet to hand. 
• \fatches, November 1st: 
Hindmarsh v. Hectorvil!e, 
M.B.O.s. V. Goodwood, 
Dulwi-:h v. C. Y.M.S. 
St, Patriek'a v. Dulwich. 
Men's Doubles.-J. Thorou8'hg00(!.l{, Mc. 
Ewen v. \V. J. Scanlon-L. Scheid, 6-6, 6-3, 
5- - 6; R. Petcr$on-R. Aplin v. G. Scantlebury. 
K. Kennedy, 6-4, 6-2, Ladies' Doubles.-1\f. 
ThoroughgOO(!.p, Flannairan v. D. l\foran-E. 
Scanlon, 6-1. 6-2; P. O'Leary.E. Moran v. 
C. White.:M. Edwards, 1-6, 5-6. Ladies' 
Sini,les.-.1\f. Thorough~OOd v. D. Moran, 6-4; 
P. l"lannagan v. E. Scanlon, 4-6; P. O'Leary 
v. C. White, 6-,1; E. Moran v. l\f. Edwards, 
3 6. Men', Singles.-J. 1'hol'oughirood v. W. 
J. Scanlon, 6--3 ; H. McEwen v. L. Scheid, 
6 5 ; R. Peterson v. G. Scantlebury, 6-1; R. 
Aplin v. K. Kennedy, 6-;i, St. Palrick', 
l l sets 89 ll'ames ; Duhvicb, 6 sets 68 games. 
games. 
Goodwood l", Henley 
.Men•,. noubles.-R. Powe,·. 
Bl'ady.p, Thompson, 6-2, 
Schar v. B. Llllecrapp. W. G 
6 l. Ladies' Doubles.-M. 
La1·ry v. E. Thompson.J. Clari 
Manslield-M. Olsen v. M. 
5-6, 6-s. 6-4. · Ladies' Sint 
Larry v, E. Thol'IIPSOn, 6-1 ; J 
Clark, 6-0; Mavis McLarry 
I - 6: M. Olsen v. J. Moo!\ 
Single•.-R. Power v. M. l3 
i\fasrin v. F. Thompson, 6-5: 
Lillccrapp, 6-5 ; J. Schar v. W 
Gocdwood. 12 set, 9/J lfames; 6 sets 7 4 ll'&lll88, 
Hindmush v. Henley 
Men·, I>oubles.-J. Kinlouirh-. 
TENNIS 
St. Francfa Xavier's v. Woodvllle Park. 
Men's Donbles.-n. De8'an-T. Clitrord ,·. J. 
Tobin-F. lllcCormack, 4-6. 6-2, 6-4 ; B. 
Bcveridi,e-J. Lawson v. E. J, Carey.J, Healy, 
6-3, I 6, 1-6. Ladie,· Doubles.-S. Lewis-
s. Heinrich v. Y. Critchley.£. Scannell. 6-2. 
Brady.p, ThomJ)son, 1-6, 2-1 
son-G. McGrath v. L. Li!lecra· 
6 J. 3-6. 8-6. Ladles' Dot 
N. Foley v. l\f. Caimey-E, 'I'!, 
6-6 ; M. Dillon-B. .Farrell v . 
Clark, 6--0, 6 3. Ladies' Sing 
v. "1. Cagney, 4 6: l\f. Dillon 
~on, 6-1: B. Fa1·1·ell v. J. l,fo 
Foley v. J. CIRrk. 6-3. Men• 
Kinlough v. l\f. Brady, 2-6; J. 
ThomJ)son, I-6 : D. Richardson -S.A. CATHOLIC ASSOCIATION. 
-Postponed Matches. 
cram,. 6-6 ; G. JlfcGrRth v. }{, 
liindm,.,·,h, 6 sets 69 irames; 
I I sets 79 "times. 
Broadh urst, two for 54; C. Hockley, two for 54. 
GOoDwooD v. c .Y.M.s . 
C.Y.M.S (rst innings).-F. Carroll, b 
M. McCarthy, I; P. Moran, c M. }fc. 
Carthy, b K. Rice, 14; R. Hart, lbw, b 
V. Grayson, Jo; M. Doyle, b T. Bren. 
nan, 40; H. Leahy, b V. Grayson, o; 
R. Buckley, c L. Taylor, b M. Mc 
Carthy, 8; L. Doyle, c K. Rice, b T. 
Brennan, 47; N. Leahy, c \'. Grayson 
b McCarthy, 18; E. Leo, c ]. Gunn, 
b McCarthy, o; D . Doyle, not out, 2; 
L. Whelan, run out, I; sundries 12 . Tota{, 173. 
The Council has decided that the 
matches which were not completed on 
Saturday, October 17, on account of 
rain are to be played on Sunday, Xov. 
r. and the date of completion of 
matches set down for Sunday, Oct. 18, 
will be decided at the next Council 
meeting. It was also decided that, in 
new of the circumstances, players 
could be substituted for those not a\'ail. 
able, even though the latter may actu-
ally have commenced to Play in the 
matches, provided that the pla.\'er who 
substitutes is gradect lower than the 
one whose place he takes. 
6 ;? : T. Lone,·gan-P. Quirke v. A. Colgan-P. 
Coodon, 6-4, 6-J. Lndies' Sin,;rles.-s. 
Lewis ,·. Y. Ct·itchley, 6-2; T . Lonergan v. 
A. Col1rnn, 2-6; S. Heinrich "· E. Scannell, 
6 l ; P. Quii-ke v. P. Condon, 6-0. Men's 
Sin~les.-o. Dce1<an · J. Tobin, 3-6; T. 
Clitfo1·d v . E. J. Carey, 5-6; B. Beveridge , .. 
P. McCormack, 6 l : J. Lawson v. W. J. 
}foal)·. 1-6. St. Francis Xavier's, 11 Bel, 
8~ l{a me, ; W nodviJJe Park, 7 hets 65 gal'IIJtS. 
B Grade. 
Henle)· Beach ,.. Hindmarsh. 
Men', Double,. B. St,. rs.J. Griffiths v . .S. 
Scott.w. Plunkett, 3-6. 6-5, 6-1; A. Hal-
lett-I. ThomJ)son v. J. Vauirhan-B. Knowles, 
2 6, I 6. Ladies' {>oubles.-lll. Pritehard-G. 
.Ri1,11in v. N. Bennett-K. O'Loull'blin, 6-1, 
6· 3 ; M. Starrs-JI!. Thompson v. Mrs, Scott. 
ll. Blight, 1-6, 6-4, 1-6. Ladies' Single,. -
Norwood v. Parkside Men's Doubles. -W. Kain -A. 
K. Sehwcrdt-K. Mueller, 6-(1, 
0'Grady.J<, List v. A. Kirkh11m.o 
6--0, 6- Q (forfeit) Ladies' 
Sheehan.c. Scott v. V. Hans-M. t 
6- O: 2\f. Cronin-Mr·,. Gordon v. , 
2\f. Wagner, 6-o. 6-(! (for(eii 
.Singles.-2\f. Sheehan v. M. Doher 
Cronin v. V. Hayes, 6-1; C. 
McGahan, 6-1 ; Mrs. Gordon v. M 
6- 0 <forfeit). Men'• Sinll'les.-
K. Schwerdt, 6-0 ; l\I, O'Grady 
han,, 6 -1 ; K. List v. K. .M:uefle; 
.Atkinson , .. IJ. Hansberry, G-O ( · 
Not"\\'t>od, 16 sets f•6 'a mes; i;nmet. 
Trantnere ,.. Goodwood. 
Tran me, e, 10 sets 7~ Barnes; G 
l!<!t. 79 a-ames. 
Re,. 
of the 
Bowling.-':.\!. McCarthy, four for 
44; K. Rice, one for 56; V. Grayson, 
two for 22; T. Brennan, two for 23; 
H. McCorllUlck, none for zo; F. Smith, none for 6. 
Result of Scheme. 
The result of the scheme promoted 
to raise the balance due to finance the 
Carnival was disappointing, and reflects 
no credit on the great majority of 
members. The Council anticipated that 
sufficient would have been raised to 
obviate the necessit,· of further func-
tions, hut it is now apparent that 
greater efforts will be required. 
M. Pdtchard v. N. Bennett, 6-1; G. Rippin 
v. Mrs. Scott, 2-6; l\I. Starra v. K. O'Lough. 
lin, 6 .; ; M. Thompson v. D. Blight. ;. 6. 
Men's .Singles. B. St11rr, ,,. J. Vaughan, 
6 r,; J. Grilliths v. S. Scott, 3-6; A. Hal-
lett v. W. Plunkett, 6--o; I. Thompson , •. s. 
Knowles, 3-6. Henley Beach, 9 sets ,; 
irames: Hindmarsh, ~ sets 87 a-ames. 
Goodwood v. Parkside. 
.Ellanirowan v. Walken-Ult 
Ellangowen, 9 seta 82 Barnes; V 













Goodwood (1st innings) :-L. Tay-
lor, c D. Doyle, b H. Leahy, 20; M. 
McCarthy, c R. Hart, b P. Moran, 
J8; V. Grayson, run out, o; G. Mc-
Cormack, b P . 1\forau, o; T. Brenr,an, 
c F. Carroll, b l\f. Doyle, 13; K. Rice, 
b R. Hart, 14,; ]. Gunn, c F. Carroll, 
b R. Hart, 5; F. Smith, c P. Moran, 
b M. Doyle, o; ]. Kelly, not out, 7; 
H. McCormick, b R. Hart, r; M. Wind. 
sor, c F. Cai,rol!, b R. Hart, 5; suu. dries, 4, Total, 107. 
Cup Night Dance. 
Men', D·,ubles. F. Burner-P. Coghlan v. 
J. Mc-Donald-K. Finch, 6-1. 6- 2; K. Mc-
Ken,ie-J. Flanigan , •. C, Reynolds-J, Gallag. 
her, 6-u, 6 -o <forfeit). Lndi~,· Doubles.-
A . McBride-D. Siebert ,.. ,\f. McCarron-K. 
Doherty, 6-5, 6-:J: E. and P . McKenzie \'. 
K. Nolan-J. Deelfan, 2 6. 6- I, 6- 2. Ladies· 
Sin,,les.-A. McBride "· J, Deegan, 6 -5: P. 
.'\fackenzie v. K. Doherty, 5-6; D. Siebert v. 
l\f. Mccarron, 1--6; E. Mackenzie v. K. Nolan, 
2 G. Men's Sinifles.-F. Burner v. J. Mc. 
Donald, 6-1 : P. Coghlan ,.. K. Finch, 3-6; 
J. Flani1rnn , .. J. Ga1Ja1rhe1·, 5-6; K. Mac. 
kenzin v. C. Reynold,, ~-n <forfeit). G-Ood-
wood, 11 et 84 lfa,nes; Parkside. 6 set, ,,6 irame,,, 
Jliorwood , .. Keswick. 
<'t. Francis Xa,·ier's v . Pa 
St. Francis Xavier's, U sets 93 8'llt 
side, 2 sots 41 games. 
D GRADE. 
WaJke"·ille ,. St. l'rancis Xa 
\I alker, ille, 10 sets 91 •ames; S: 
'-n, ier · • 8 eets 78 ll'llnie.. 
GoodwO<>d ,·. Pl1mpton. 
Good"ood. 6 Eet, 65 gnmes; Plyr 
~et~ S2 .c&mu. 
St. P"trick', :'\°o, 2 , • Xor11·00, 
St Patrick's No. 2. 9 et, 72 .sram 
'">Od. 8 sets 70 e-ames. 
Hindmarsh v. St. Patrick's No. 
lf1ndmnrs:h. , sets 52 game$ : St. Bowling:-M. Doyle, two for 27; R. Hart, four for 51; P. Moran, two 
for 19; H. Leahy, one for 6. 
Goodwood (2nd innings) :-L. Tay. 
lor, c L. Doyle, b R. Hart, 1; M. Mc-
Carthy, c and b M. Doyle, ro; V. Gray. 
son, lbw P. Moran, r3; K. Rice, b R. 
Hart, 1; G. McCormack, c H. Leahy, 
b R. Hart, 13; F. Smith, c L. Doyle, 
b R. Hart, I; T. Brennan, not out, II; 
M. 'Windsor, b P. l\foran, o; H. l\fc. 
Cormack, not out, 5; sundies, 3; total, 
The dance being organised bv the 
Goodwood Club on Melbourne Cup 
night. Tuesday next. Xo,·ember 3, 
nffers an opportunity to dancing mem-
1)ers to assist in raising funds for the 
carnival and also to meet the more 
sociable members of the Association. 
,\IJ clubs ha\'e been advised, and it is 
hoped that e\'ery club will be represen. 
ted. The dance will be held in the 
Otiose Hall. next to Star Theatre, 
Goodwood Road, and the price of ad-
mission is only 1/., Plus tax. The 
prog-ramme wiJJ comprise old and new St) le dancing. 
Men's noubles.- J. Taylor Sr.-D. Taylor v. 
R. Edwards-G. L ist, 5--6, 2-6; L. liodl!'son. 
K. Shar,, ,·. A. Brown-};;, Henderson, 3-6, 
;. 6. Ladies' nouble•.-llfise Sawyers.JIJ. 
O'Dea , •. E. Llst-M. Kennedy, 4-6. 2 6: 
N. Duggan.Jr. Col1ins "· F. Allword('n-1. 
Brown, 3 -6. I -6. Ladie,• Sinl!'le•.-Miss 
Sawyers v. E. List, 2-6; N. Duggan v. M. 
Kennedy, 3-6; M. O'Dea ,.. F. Allworde11, 
No. I, 13 sets 92 8'8nles. 
St. Francu, Xnfer'e v. Parksidi 
St. Francis Xavier's, 16 sets 96 Parkside, 27 ganiet1. 
7 for 58. 
BowJing.- M. Doyle, one for 18; R. 
Hart, four for Jr; P. Moran, two for 6. 
HECTORVILLE V. DUL WICH. 
Hectorville (1st innings): - W. 
Hockley, c P. O'Malley, b R. Moy. 
nagh, 14; ]. Gillard, lbw, E. Hockley, 
o; K. O'Neill, c R. Juncken, b A. Ma-
Joney, 8; M. Carroll, run out, r2; 0. 
Atkinson, b R. Monagh, 26; ]. O'Con. 
nor, run out, 12; T. O'Neill, not out, 
44; E. Hockley, b R. .Moynagh, o; ]. 
Ryan, b E. Hockley, 2; sundries, 39, Toto!, 157, 
American Tourney, 
.'.\Ie~bers are cor~lially invited to an 
• \mer1can Tennis Tournarnen t, to be 
held at St. Ignatius Courts, :\"on,·ood, 
on Sunday, November 21. Five 
c~urts a re a\·aiJable, and members are 
assured of plenty of tennis in a real 
social atmosphere. Proceeds are in aid 
01 C'arnivaj funds. 
A Grade, 
Norwood v. Keswick. 
Men's Doubles.- T. l\Iclnerney.B. Badman 
v. J. Taylor Jr.-E. Hodll'son, 6-4, 5-6, 6-3; 
J . Ryan-P. Gray v. G. Hodgson-L. Taylor, 
6-2. 6-;;,, Ladies• Doub/es.-J. Walter•-B. 
Mowbray v. E. Anderson-P. Alford, 6-0, 
4- 6; K. Collins v. I. Brown, 0-6 (w.o.) 
l\fen ·, Sinyles, -J. Taylor Sr. v. G. List. 0-6: 
L. Hodgson v. E. Henderson, 6--o ; K. Sha, fl 
v . .R. Edwards, 6 I ; D. Taylor v. A. Brown, 
6-2. Norwood, 13 •ets 86 l!'ames; Keswick. ~ set._1 55 li:":unes. 
Dulwich , ·. St. Patrick's. 
Men's Doubles. F. llfcCarron-M. Junckcn v, 
T. Gille. l>ie-D, .'lfutphy, ii-6, 5-6; l'. Dono. 
,·an-D. McDonald v. C. Barnctt-J. l\JeEwen, 
3- 6. 6 -5, l -6. Ladies' Doubles. - W. HMrne. 
J. Juncken v. V. Scanlon-S. O'Leary, I 6, 
6 3, ~-6: I\.'.. Kcnnel/y.f), Mummery v. J. 
Rynne.l\f. Rynne, () -6, 0--6. Ladies' 
Singles. K. K(>nnelly v. V. Scanlon, 6 -2; W. 
Hearne , .. J. Rynne. 6-5; J. Juncken v. M. 
Rynne. l-6 ; D. Mummery v. S. O'Leary, 
2 6. Men's Singles.-F. Donovan v. T. Gil. 
lesJ>1e. l -6; F. Mccarron , .. D. Murphy, 2-6: 
M. Juncken v. C. Rarnett, 6- 2: D. McDon-
ald v. J. McEwen, 8---6. Dulwich, 5 .,ets 61 
J<ame,; St. P11t1·ick's, 13 set.q 96 1<ames. 
Woodville Park l'. Semaphore. 
HANDBALL. 
Doubles .Handicap, 
Results of games played on f?c 
:.\f. Smith and Alexander (min 
defeated R Ryan and J Edmond~ 
21, 21-I_:;, ~! 16. 
P. :.\IcCarthy anrl :.r. :\fcCarthy. 
;) defeated S. Eblen and D II 
(plus .2), 21 16. 21-8. 
TROTTING 
-Selections by " Watchman.·· 
Bowling:--E . .Hockley, two for 21; 
A .:.\Ialoney, one for 46; R. Moynagh, 
three for JI; \V. O'Leary, none for 20. 
Dulwich (1st innings): - P O'Ma!. 
ley, c \\'. Hockley, b M. Carl'.oll, 25; 
E. Hockley, c T. O'Neill, b M. Car. 
roll, 9; L. Brown, b M. Caru-oll, 19; 
R. i\foynagh, hit wicket, b ]. Gillard, 
15; W. O'Leary, b M. Carroll, r; H. 
Neville, run out, 6; F. Warner, b M. 
Carroll , o; A. Maloney, c F. Hockley, 
r, ·O ; D. Badinan.J , Harnett v. K. Taylor-I{. 
Kenneally, 6- ·2, 6-1. Ladies' Sin~les. J. 
Walters v. E. Anderson, 6-0; J. Hartnett v. 
K. 'fa.viol·, 0-6 (forfeit) : B. Mowbray v . K . 
Kenueal/y, 6-- 3; D. Badman v. P. Alford, 
6-2 Men's Single,. T. Mclnel'ney v. E. 
}{odl"son, 6-2 ; P. Gl'ay v. J. Taylo1· Jr., 
2-6: B. BadmRn v. G. Iiodgogon, 6-1 ; J 
Rya, v. t. T, ·Jaz:. 6 3. Norwood, 14 •et, sJ 
"""·•·. Ke.w•1G1,. , 3 sets 46 ll'RJne.r. 
Men's Double,. -G. \Yaish-A, Lam. 
l>ert v K. and F. Connel/y, ,5 6, 6-1. 
6 ,1; J RYan.J, l\fu,·1,hy v. J. and G. Lutt, 
(I 6. 8-6. Lndies' 1:>oubles. - A. Coughlan-D. 
O'Loughlin ,. :\f. Harvey.A, Clayton, 2-~. 
6 5, 6 ;, : P. Merri1mn-V. Nicholson v. A. 
und M. Connell,v, 5- r., ·1-6. I.ndies' Singlc8. 
-
.\'dinga Handicap (7 15)-Paddy 
.'ipartan. 
Goo~wood v. 11 ranmere. 
M,,..·s l),,ubl,,a.-B. Mnckenzie-L. l'tfngin v. 
G. Heinrich-'r. Fowler. 1-6, 6-2, 6-3; J. 
A. Cnui:h{an ,. .'If. H,11·,cy, 2 - 6: D. 
O'LoughJin , •. A. Clayton, 6-2; P. i\ferri,,an 
"· .\. C.'<>nn.,,ry, ·I 6: V. Nicholson ,·. M. Con. 
nelly, 6 4. Men', Sin¥1.,s.- G. Walsh ,·. K. 
Connel/_.·, 6 i; A. W Lambert v, <;, Lutt, 
6-4; J. i.\tur.Phy \', J. Lutt, 6-2; J, Ryan v. 
F. Connelly, 6-19, 'WOOdvillo Park, JO sets 
~:; game.,; Semaphore, 8 ~ets 86 game,. 
C Grade. 
c\ld1n,.{a Handicap (2nd Di\'.) (7.40 
Clyde's Hope. Major ~ulu. 
,\ldin1.?a !fandicap (3Td Div.) (8.5 
\'~n \ralla. jiaid Pointer. . 
Beltana Han<iiC'ap (8.40)- )Iidm 
Lu, Belmont Abbey. 
Caliph Handicap (9 TOI - Gallant 
;\fa\·is Wilkes. 
Echunga Handicap (9.40) Diana's Choice, Royal ,·an. 
Rill E. Mairin "'· L. Feehan.J. Powditch. 6-J, 
6 ·2. Ladies' Iloubfo&-J\frs. Ryan-Mrs. Mc. 
Carthy v. P. ll1eCorlll(tck-Ir. Power, 6-1, 6-1; 
M. Ward-J. r,rack,nzie v. J,·. Thompson.J. 
Klose, 6- l ; J , Mackenzie v. H. Powe,·, 6 8. 
l\fr,. Ryan v. P McCormack, 6-5; l\f, \Vard 
TROTTDVG 
EVERY SATURDA Y EVENING 
Parkside I v. Tranmere. 
Men·, llouhlcs,- J. J. O"Grady.J\f. J. Doherty 
v. J. Fcehan-J. O'N<'ill, 6 1. 6 J: F. Burns. 
\\', Coady v. R. F<'ehan-E. Spa~kA, 6 0, ~ -0 
=----
Dawson Handicap (ro.roJ Xavaledo, 
Head Lulu Gift. 
Finnis Handicap (to.40)-Corby Boy, Tress Alto. 
WAYVILLE SHO\VGROUNDS 
Bookmafce1 -l :: . Froodlights Totalisator .. .. 
-=---- (If ~. <t ,.., • Special Tram, Train, anc. e. k.,verv1ce 






INTER-DOMINION CENTENAR.y TROTTING CARNIVAL, 
JANUARY 27 TO FEBRUARY 6. 
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THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN BREWING CO. LT~J 




Friday, October 3 
(forfeit). Ladies' Doubles. 
Siebert v. U. Ryan-IC. Mc 
6-4 ; J. Hansberry-S. O'Su 
ningham-P. McCarthy, 6-
Sin1<les.- L. Thorog<>o<J v. tJ 
E. Cunningham, 6-- 4 ; S. O\ 
Siebert v. K. McCarthy, 6-1 
Carthy, 6--2. llte11's Sina-re 
v. R. Feehan. 6-2; ?.!. J. 
S1>arks, 6-0 (Cortelt) ; F. Bu 
8-6; W. Coady v. J. Feeb 
side. 15 sets 96 a-arnes; '.Ii-a games, 










Goodwood v. llenley !ton, 
igan 
nane 
Men's DoubJes.-R. Powe,·. 
B1·ady-F. Thomp"°n, &--2, 
Schar v. B. Llllecrapp. W. Gr· 
6 4. Ladies' Doubles.-M. 
Lany v. E. Thompson.J. Clari 
Manslleld-1\f. Olsen v. M. C 
5-6, 6-.5. 6-4. · Ladies• Sint 
Larry v. E. Thompson, 6-1 ; J 
Clark, 6 -0; Mavis McLa.rry 
1- 6; M. Olsen v. J. Moo 
Singles.-R. Power v. M. l3 
Ma1<in v. F. Thompson, 6-5; 
Lilleerapp, 6-5 ; J. Schar v. ~ 













Hindmarsh Y. Henley 
Men·, DoubJes.-.J. Kinlough., 
Brady.p_ Thompson, I -6, 2-( 
son-G. McGrath v. L. Lillecra· 
6 -1. 3-6, 8-8. Ladles• DOI; 
N. Folev v. M. Cagne.v-E. Tl, 
6-6; M. Dillon-B. Farrell v. 
Clark, 6-0, 6 -3. Ladies• Sin, 
, .. M. Cagney, 4 6; M. Dillon 
son. 6-1 ; B. Farrell v. J. 1\fo 
Foley v. J. Clark. G-3. Men· 
Kinlough v. M. Brady, 2-6 ; J. 
Thompson. 1-6 ; D. Richardson 
crapp, .5-6 ; G. McGrath v. ff. 1 
Hindma,-,h, 6 sets 69 a-ames ; ~ 11 sets 79 1<ame,. 
JI. orwood v. Padcaidr 
Men·s Doubles. -W. Kain-A. 
K. Schwerdt-}{. Mueller, 6~ 
O'Grady.J(. Li,t , .. A. Kirkham.D 
6-0, 6--o (forfeit). Ladies' 
Sheehan-C. Scott v. V. Ha.ve,-M. D 
6---0; M. Cronin-Mrs. Gordon v. 
M. Wagner, 6-o. 6-o (forfeit 
Single$.-J'.f. Sheehan v. M. Doher 
Cronin v. V. Haye~. 6-1 ; C. 
McGahan, 6-1; Mrs, Gordon v. Mr 
6- 0 /forfeit). )fen's Sinll'les.-
K. .Schwerdt, 6-0; l\f. O'Grady 1 
ham. 6 -1 ; K List v. K. MueUe; 
\tklnson v. D. Hansberry, G-O ( 
Xorw-,oc1, 16 ,cts 96 games ; 
Tranmere , .• Good-..ood, 
Trnnmerc, IO sets 7~ ~ames ; G 
t, 79 ll'nmes. 
El!anirowan v. WalkerviJI, l,;Jbngowen, 9 sets 82 Pmes; V 
•eta 87 a-ames. 
C't. Francis Xa,·ier's v. Park 
·t. Francis Xavier's, 14 sets 93 ga, 
c, 2 sets 41 iram~. 
D GRADE. 
Walken·ilfe v. St. Francis Xa 
alket\•ifle, 10 sets 91 "ames; S 
icr·e, 8 eeta 78 a-amea. 
Goodwo<>d ,·. Pb mp ton. 
<><lwoo(], 6 sets 65 11ames ; Pin· 
s2 £rame.1r. 
St, Patrick'• :\'o. 2 v. No,,.oo 
Patrick's N'o, :?. 9 set- 72 gam 
. 8 seta 70 a-ames. 
Hindmarsh v. St. Patrick's No . 
. dmarsh, S sets 52 1rnmes ; St. 
, 13 rcts 92 i'atnes. 
St. Francis Xal'ler's v. Parksid, 
Francis Xa\ier's, 16 sets 96 de, 27 game,, 
HANDBALL. 
Doubles Handicap, 
lts of games played on (!c· 
rnith amt Alexander (min· 
l R. R van and]. Edmonds 
1:;, 21" 16. 
Carth, and :\f. :\fcCarthy_ 
ited S. Ehlen and D. \'\ 
. 21 -16. 21-s. 
TROTTING 
-
ctions by " Watchman." 
-landicap ( 7. 15 )-Paddy 
n. 
andicap Lmd Oi,·.J (j.,lO 
· Hope, Major ~ulu. • 
nndicap (Jrd Div.) (8.J 
'alla . ..\!aid Pointer. 
Iandicap (8-40)-..\Iidn: 
mont Abbey. 
iicap (Q.rol-Gallant La 
' 'ilkes. r . 
... FlmuAnY 15, 1033. 
-RED PAGE (continued) . ' 
is meant something which might or might , 
not happen at any cha.nee time or place. 
One mi!!ht as well i,peak of the Cathedral 1 
of Our Ludy of Salisbury as an accident or 
the DiYine Comedy ,,s o. happy chance. 
Tbe,;e thin!!,; arc like fruit from a tree, and 
it i" hardly necessary to in,-i,t that you must 
grow yom tree before you taste ,your fruit. 
l\1y ,u·:rnment then ia that a proper 
national t'onu: i~ a fruit of a national culture, 
come to ripe sea,on; and the special prob-
lem that tantali~cd me. when the com-
petition was set, presented it,-elf in 
something this fa:shion: do Australians 
widely and deeply hold any of that sort 
of noble, formatfre, distinctive ideas which 
ure root and ::;ap, cau,e and life of distinc-
ti\·e cultures'/ And after a con:;:ic\erable 
amount of thought, I found myself in the 
doubt that is near to disbelief. It seemed 
to me that the Australian culture is yet in 
the womb of time; that in the~e days we 
who may father it li\'e only in the hope 
and U8pimtion of parenthood; and that such 
a hope and a:;piration is the only theme for 
our ,;Olli!,, In that mood I made my own 
song. 
Australia i::; young. I um not talking 
merely in figures of speech, for in all Yitai ,. 
thing,, there is a cycle of organic change, of 
birth, growth. maturity, decline, death. One 
know:s the> ftages of the advance by their 
chnrncteristic Fymptoms. And one know,; cul-
turr, by their characteristic formati\·e ideas, 
the ideas that shttpe und nurture them; as 
Chri::;tianity, for im,tance, shaped and nur-
tured the West, and Buddhbm grei1t pro- < 
,mces of the East. It is the thing:, of the 
spirit thi,t waken the soul:; and enlighten 
the mind:< of peoples; and cultmc is of the 
~oul and the mind. eYcn if sometimes of r 
an iimoblc !'Oul and mind. So that when \ 
one ~peaks of a national culture a, a dis- t 
tinrtiYe thing, one implies a distincti,·e t 
n ional i;OUl and mind. one implies larg:c 
a1,d spiritually-effective. formative ideas, 
ourturinll: a commen ,piritual and mental 
life. It wa,; tho,P ideas that I mi"scd when 
I turn<>d to C'onsicler what charnctcristica\ly 
A 11,tralian them"~ might be fit prompter:- of 
ii worthy ;;OD!!· It was Au,tra.lia\; sp!'ciul 
mi;;fortune. and it is Au~tralia';; speciiil dan-
jl;er. that she was born in an age when the 
wdl~ of philo,ophy wcrE' almo,-;t dry and 
the ,eeds shrivelled under a ,-trong matcrial-
i1m1. Almost all the other new nations. a,; 
,limo:st all cultures. were born with oome 
fine :,,piritual ,zift, C\'en amid dro,s: but at 
our natal couch we had no one more like to 
a fairy p:odmother than the sombre figure 
of a '.:\onconformi,t LihPral. 
In our deYeloping life, the only idea" 
that luwe had much ~wtw an<l effect arc 
tho,e dcrh·ed from a rapidiy-staling Libc>ral-
i~in. ::o :mtipathetic to the> natural "instincts 
of mo,t men that on!Y :t fow ha \·e 
rf't.1i11ed it with the fen 01· and zc,t that 
:-httpe wuls and nurture cultur1e,. Noth-
ing conl<I 1,a,·e bampi?red a proper 
democratic deYrlopmcnt more than that 
Liberalism; nothing could ha\·e hinde>1-cd 
the frfe and happy de\'elopment of a 
national mind nnd spirit more than the 
confines of its narrow politics and narrow 
rclirdo:,,ity. Like a child bred in a Cah-in-
1st1c hot1~ehold, we must seek beauty and 
freedom by tortuous ways; and wP must 
rcmcmbf'r that the bea11tv nnd the fr<'edom 
we seek are not the thin,zs that were im-
plied in a jargon which debased the words. 
No mun loYCs Australia better than I 
love it; no man hopes more for it. Let , 
me protest this lo\·c nnd hope but once. 
and bccau~e I nm afraid; and let me say 
that I cannot yet sen~e any deep spiritt1nl 
stirring, anY profound. noblr. nutional idett 
;;rekml! cxpre:s,ion in rnni::. \Ye haYe come. 
moo~ of u~. to Joye this country, which is 
our country, and which, plea~c God. will he 
our C'bildrcn's country; we have comr to 
.some> fee line: of corporate unity; but we 
have not yel been touched bv the wand of 
that angel out of Hc:n·en at· whose com in~ 
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